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INTRODUCTION

This report provides the first annual update for the Southern San Joaquin Valley (SSJV) Management
Practices Evaluation Program (MPEP). The reporting period is from the beginning of MPEP activities
through May 2019. Per the Order1, the annual update should include 1) a summary of activities
conducted under the MPEP, 2) the number and location of installed monitoring wells and the associated
data, and 3) a determination of whether the MPEP is on schedule to complete the Management
Practices Evaluation Report by the required deadline. Regarding item one, a summary of activities
conducted under the SSJV MPEP is described throughout this report by the main tasks. Regarding item
two, the SSJV MPEP does not include monitoring wells, therefore there are no data to report. Regarding
item three, the SSJV MPEP is on schedule to complete the Management Practices Evaluation Report by
the required deadline.
Early MPEP activities included the following:
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•

Deliberation regarding coalitions’ approaches to the MPEP, which resulted in formation of a
seven-coalition SSJV MPEP Committee (Committee) that would enjoy significant economies of
scale by uniting most irrigated lands south of Madera (except those in Westlands Water
District), and allow for a stronger, more effective, and more efficient program. The coordination
agreement was effective December 2015.

•

Development of a request for proposals for, selection of, and contracting with an MPEP Team to
coordinate and deliver the technical content of the MPEP. The contract was effective July 2016.

•

Discussions and working agreements with the Northern Coalitions Group (NCG) relative to
approaches to the MPEP, aimed at fostering technically-consistent approaches, broad-scale
efficiencies, and sharing of information. This was Initiated 2016 and is ongoing.

SUMMARY OF SSJV MPEP ACTIVITIES

This section provides a summary of activities conducted under the SSJV MPEP by the main tasks,
including workplanning and fundraising, assessments, studies, outreach, reporting, and regulatory
activities.

2.1 WORKPLANNING AND FUNDRAISING
Workplanning included preparation of the Management Practices Evaluation Workplan. The Final
Management Practices Evaluation Workplan incorporated comments provided in the Central Valley
Regional Water Quality Control Board (Water Board) Conditional Approval dated May 23, 2017. It was
submitted to the Water Board on October 1, 2017. The Workplan included components indicated in the
Order, along with others specifically requested by Water Board staff. Components included 1) a
rigorous assessment of the effects of management of irrigated agricultural (non-dairy crop) lands on
underlying groundwater, including an initial prioritization of cropping systems relative to their potential
Waste Discharge Requirement General Order for the Growers within the Tulare Lake Basin Area that are members of a ThirdParty Group, General Order No. R5-2013-0120, as modified by General Order No. R5-2013-0143.
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influence on groundwater, 2) studies/research related to management practice performance, and 3)
outreach to growers regarding management practices and their potential influence on underlying
groundwater.
Two explicit strategies were identified to enable rapid acceleration and ultimate achievement of this
aggressive program. The first was outreach to and partnership with large, established organizations
already heavily engaged in these activities, to support, complement, focus, and expand their activities
relative to Workplan components. The second was procurement of funding with potential project
partners to expand near-term resources available to the MPEP Team and project partners.
Funding was pursued along two main avenues:
•

Support for partner researchers on grants that they develop as principal investigators (PI). Such
support may include any or all of the following:
o Collaborative development of the proposal
o Participating as named collaborators
o Soliciting and coordinating letters of support from the Committee and industry partners
o Co-funding of the activity with monies procured and administered by the Committee

•

Where the activity is crucial to achievement of the Workplan, and yet not a priority in any
collaborator’s program, MPEP Team members may serve as PI, drafting the proposal, in which
collaborators are named. The Committee then submits proposals and administers any awarded
funds. Activities under these grants may include any or all of the following:
o Performance of Workplan activities (i.e., assessment, studies, or outreach) by MPEP
Team members or collaborators.
o MPEP Team activities that support or complement the achievement of Workplan
activities by collaborators.

Multiple grants were pursued with our project partners, including the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) Conservation Innovation Grant program (CIG) and the CA Department of
Agriculture (CDFA) Fertilizer Research and Education Program (FREP). Four grants were selected for
funding:
•
•
•
•

2016 federal CIG grant
2016 state CIG grant
2017 FREP grant
2018 FREP grant

The Committee declined acceptance of the 2016 state CIG grant ($75,000) to enable acceptance of the
larger federal CIG grant ($2M). Awarded grants are summarized in Table 1. A summary of all grants
pursued is included in Appendix A.
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF GRANTS AWARDED FOR THE SSJV MPEP
Applicant and Cooperator(s)

Status

Project: Increasing Implementation of Conservation Practices to Protect Groundwater Quality
Grant: 2016 US Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service Conservation Innovation
Grant (Federal)
SSJV MPEP Committee
(included 18 letters of support)

Awarded $2M. The project has five main objectives: 1) to identify protective
practices for Central Valley agriculture; 2) to adapt the USDA’s Soil and
Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) for Central Valley agriculture; 3) to increase
adoption of protective practices through intensive producer/advisor
outreach and an online decision support tool; 4) to assess adoption of
protective practices by comparing a 2016 benchmark assessment with
practices implemented throughout the project duration; and 5) to quantify
the reductions in nitrate leaching at the landscape-level using SWAT.

Project: Assessment of Harvested and Sequestered Nitrogen Content to Improve Nitrogen Management in Crops
Grant: 2017 CA Department of Agriculture (CDFA) Fertilizer Research and Education Program (FREP)
SSJV MPEP Committee
Cooperator:
Daniel Geisseler, Assistant
Nutrient Management CE
Specialist, UC Davis

Awarded $223,119. The project includes assessment of N concentration of
harvested material removed from fields (N removed [R]) for approximately
25 crops over several growing seasons. Samples of harvested material will
be collected and analyzed for twelve of those crops. Data for the remaining
crops will come from existing sources. These data will be incorporated into
updates of Nitrogen Concentrations in Harvested Plant Parts - A Literature
Overview by Dr. Geisseler (2016). The existing Y-to-R calculator
(http://agmpep.com/calc-y2r/) will be revised to reflect these findings, and
the results will be used to update the assessment and planning tools
available to growers, grower advisors, and coalitions.

Project: Understanding Influences on Grower Decision-Making and Adoption of Nitrogen Management Practices
in the South San Joaquin Valley
Grant: 2018 CDFA FREP
Patrick H. Brown, Professor,
Awarded $165,400. The project objectives include 1) to quantify the current
Department of Plant Sciences,
use of improved practices and characterize drivers of grower behavior in
University of California (UC) Davis order to enhance future research, education and outreach programs, and
tailor policy recommendations and 2) to expand previous work conducted in
Mark N. Lubell, Professor,
the Sacramento and North San Joaquin Valleys to the SSJV. The findings will
Department of Environmental
help guide practice, policy, investment and incentives necessary to meet
Science and Policy, UC Davis.
agricultural and environmental challenges in California.
Sat Darshan Khalsa, Assistant
Project Scientist, Dept. of Plan
Sciences, UC Davis
Cooperator:
Doug Parker, Director CA
Institute for Water Resources
Project: Evaluation of Nitrogen Uptake and Applied Irrigation Water in Asian Vegetables Bok Choy, Edible
Chrysanthemum, Garlic Chives, Moringa, and Lemongrass
Grant: 2018 CDFA FREP
Aparna Gazula, UCCE Farm
Advisor

Awarded $150,000. The project will provide detailed measurements of total
N uptake and N uptake pattern of bok choy, edible chrysanthemum, garlic
chives, moringa, and lemongrass. This project will also evaluate current
3

Applicant and Cooperator(s)

Status

Ruth-Dahlquist Willard, UCCE
Farm Advisor

irrigation management practices of these crops and compare them with the
crops' water requirements and identify potential practices that may help
reduce nitrate leaching. The proposed project also includes outreach
activities, including workshops to train growers in nitrogen management.

Daniel Geisseler, Cooperative
Extension Specialist

In addition, funding was pursued through the USDA NRCS Environmental Quality Incentives Program
(EQIP) to support operational improvements for a citrus and almond grower/partner in Kings County.
Desired improvements were identified during rigorous, cooperative soil, crop, and irrigation monitoring
of orange and almond operations during the 2017 growing season. Desired improvements included
improvements to the fertigation setup, replacement of filter components that currently drop system
pressures below emitter operational ranges, flow meters on outlets to each field, and replacement of
emitters in a chronically under-irrigated almond block. These improvements were identified because
they would render the best value/cost for his operation. An EQIP application was submitted, but was
not successfully ranked. Upon review with the NRCS field office, it was determined that only fullirrigation-automation projects that include soil moisture monitoring viewable by growers on remote
devices could be funded by EQIP. As a follow-up from this effort, the team developed a database tool to
allow growers to plan EQIP program participation on multiple management units and project payment
cash flow over many years.

2.2 ASSESSMENTS
Activities related to assessment included 1) development of an initial crop prioritization, 2) development
of the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) for a landscape-scale performance assessment of Central
Valley agriculture, and 3) agronomic assessment of Nitrogen Management Plan (NMP) data. Each is
described below.

2.2.1 CROP PRIORITIZATION
As part of the MPEP, crops on irrigated lands are to be prioritized based on factors such as acreage,
position on the landscape, and intensity of nitrogen (N) use. As a part of SSJV MPEP Workplan
implementation, the SSJV MPEP Committee is proceeding with rigorous assessment efforts, including
measurement and modeling, which will provide a robust framework in which to consider the full range
of factors that influence how groundwater quality is affected by irrigated agriculture. Development of
Central Valley runs of SWAT is the main approach for this purpose (see Section 2.2.2 for a description of
SWAT). The approach will merge management, soil, crop, climate, topographic, and groundwater
information, and consider the influence of these individual and interacting factors together. However,
currently available SWAT runs are in early stages and too approximate to serve as a basis for
prioritization.
Accordingly, several factors were assessed for their potential to inform an initial crop prioritization.
These factors included total crop acreage, soil hydraulic characteristics (as they affect leaching of
4

nitrate), and relationship to groundwater quality. Results identify 12 crop classes for prioritization
above others. These comprise about 90% of the total acreage in the SSJV. Priority crop classes
identified in this initial assessment include almonds; (table, raisin, and wine) grapes; corn, sorghum and
Sudangrass (mapped and considered as a single, joint class); alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures (another joint
class); citrus; pistachios; cotton; wheat; walnuts; peaches and nectarines (another joint class); tomatoes;
and plums, prunes and apricots (another joint class). Joint classes are generally composed of crops that
are closely related from botanical and management perspectives, and that are not distinguished in
currently available crop mapping. The prioritization will be applied to research, monitoring, and
outreach program components, as well as to modeling and assessment. A technical memorandum
summarizing the initial crop prioritization is included as Appendix B. It was reviewed by the Water
Board and no comments were received (documented by letter dated July 27, 2018).

2.2.2 LANDSCAPE-SCALE PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
SWAT is being developed to support a landscape-scale performance assessment of N losses under
current conditions and alternative management practice scenarios. The following sections provide an
overview of this assessment, and development of soil and crop databases. A presentation summarizing
work completed through March 2019 is included as Appendix C.

2.2.2.1 OVERVIEW
The SWAT platform is being used for landscape-level assessment of the integrated influence of diverse
crop, soil, and management combinations on recovery of applied N into crops, and the avoidance of
undesirably high rates of nitrate leaching into underlying groundwater. The most up-to-date digital land
cover, soil, climate, hydrologic, topographic, and crop management information available is employed as
input data. For example, datasets include:
•

2014 land use data recently published from the CA Department of Water Resources. The MPEP
Team distinguished among mixed pasture and grapes classes geographically and used an actual
evapotranspiration (ETa) dataset, information from commodities groups, satellite imagery, and
expert judgment to develop crop rotations, locate them, and (where necessary) split
consolidated classes.

•

An improved soils database, developed in collaboration with NRCS (owners and definitive
experts regarding U.S. soil mapping data), containing refinements of soil hydraulic
information available in the gSSURGO2 database for the majority of map units in the study area.

•

Parameterization of crop models reflecting California-specific crop management systems and
levels of productivity. Team member Tim Hartz consulted technical reports, and worked with
other experts throughout the UC, crop advisor, and industry communities to ensure that crop
parameters and calibration targets aligned with the best existing understanding of Central

Gridded SSURGO (gSSURGO) is similar to the standard USDA-NRCS Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) Database product but in
the format of an Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. (ESRI®) file geodatabase.
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Valley cropping systems. Detailed information was developed for each crop and model
parameters were adjusted to calibrate growth, N uptake, yield, N fate, and other parameters.
These were demanding and scientifically significant efforts that will allow SWAT to serve many useful
functions going forward. For example, NRCS partners can incorporate most of the soils and crop
parameter information into their own modeling efforts, as can future refinements of existing UC
assessments of N loading.
This task emphasizes the most widely planted crop classes, since together they account for more than
90% of land area and most of the recharge through irrigated lands. Models are extensively calibrated by
referencing independently measured or estimated crop and hydrologic information. Validation includes
comparisons of output with measurements made in comparable, site-specific, fate and transport
investigations. Output is processed into formats that facilitate systematic comparison of suites of
management practices (e.g., N rates, irrigation efficiency) as they are affected by factors such as the
type of soil on which they are implemented, and incorporation into models that consider how they
effect changes in sub-root-zone vadose and saturated (aquifer) zones.

2.2.2.2 SOIL DATABASE
Soil plays a vital component in the SWAT model; hence a detailed and an accurate representation of
physical and chemical properties of the soil is vital for an improved model simulation and reliable
estimates of water and nutrient dynamics. A soil database was prepared for all Map Unit Keys (MUKEYs)
in the SSJV. Since the SWAT2012 version, a default SSURGO soil database is included with the SWAT
model downloads. However, the physical and chemical soil parameter values were missing for some
MUKEYs in the SSJV in the original SWAT SSURGO soil database. Generally, a total of 1,635 MUKEYs are
present in the SSJV SWAT model run (including a buffer zone beyond coalition primary area boundaries).
Of these MUKEYs, 153 MUKEYs didn’t have parameter values in the lookup table.
To be able to run the SWAT model with a complete soil map, the MPEP team communicated with the
NRCS soil scientists and modelers in Davis, CA, and Temple, TX. Through the ensuing collaborative work,
we learned of the existence of a soil database in development by NRCS modelers for the Conservation
Effects Assessment Project (CEAP). CEAP is a national program to “quantify the environmental effects of
conservation practices and programs and develop the science base for managing the agricultural land
scape for environmental quality.”3 Through our discussion with the modeling team leader and
membership in late 2017 and early 2018, we were able to obtain a beta version of this soil database. It
is based on pedon information (generally field observations and lab results from actual observed soil
profiles representing the mapping unit), hence we called it the PEDON database. However, of the 1,635
MUKEYs in the SSJV, 192 MUKEYs were missing in this database. We filled these gaps in the database
from the SWAT SSURGO soil datasets. After drawing available information from the gSSURGO database,
there were still 65 MUKEYs with missing soil information. We used the SWAT STATSGO databases to fill

3

For more information about CEAP, visit https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/technical/nra/ceap/.
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these remaining gaps. For vertisols, the hydrologic soil group were updated from Group C to Group D.
A detailed summary of the methodology is included in Appendix D.

2.2.2.3 CROP PARAMETERS
The SWAT model has been used to describe water and nutrient flows in a wide variety of crops growing
in many different landscapes around the world. As such, it contains more than 130 crop models that can
be adapted to describe specific, local conditions. However, the existing crop-specific parameters
describing crop management, growth, and productivity have often been developed in production
environments that are quite different from, and often less productive than California. This is particularly
the case with horticultural crops. This has necessitated considerable modification of these parameters
to represent typical California field conditions, management practices and yield levels.
A detailed list of irrigation and nitrogen fertilization practices were developed for each of approximately
40 crop types. Nitrogen management practices (application rate and timing) were developed from three
main sources:
1) Grower-reported 2016 N application rates from SSJV water quality coalitions.
2) Crop production budgets developed by UC Ag Economists, UC Farm Advisors and cooperating
growers (available at https://coststudies.ucdavis.edu/en/ ); these budgets comprehensively list
all major management activities typical of the geographical area of interest.
3) Extensive consultation with UC Extension Specialists and Farm Advisors, and other industry
experts.
Similarly, irrigation practices (irrigation timing and volume) and N management (form, timing,
placement, and rate) were developed from UC crop budgets, consultations with experts, coalition N
Management Summary Report (NMP) information, and evaluation of actual crop evapotranspiration
(ETa) of representative fields. NMP information provides a realistic range and distribution of N
application rates for each crop. Monthly ETa data for all San Joaquin Valley fields from 2010-2016 has
been developed and made available by Formation Environmental LLC, and this database is being used
extensively in this modelling effort. For each crop we developed irrigation practices based on the most
common type of irrigation system used on that crop (i.e. flood for alfalfa, drip irrigation for processing
tomato, and drip or microspray for vines and horticultural crops).
To aid in calibration of the model, the scientific literature was surveyed for studies of crop growth (total
biomass produced, and the amount removed at harvest) and nitrogen uptake (total N uptake, and the
amount removed at harvest). Where necessary, the default parameters in the model describing crop
physiological processes and soil nutrient cycling were modified to bring modeled levels of crop
productivity and N uptake in line with the measured values. Similarly, ETa data provided a standard
against which modelled evapotranspiration (a key rootzone hydrologic parameter) could be compared.
The initial set of model runs represent four combinations of irrigation practice and nitrogen
management (Table 2). Run 1 (base case) considers standard, or “good” irrigation practice and N
management, based on the most recent, authoritative information on irrigation timing and amount for
each crop. Likewise, N management is assumed to be informed by up-to-date sound practice, with N
7

rates in the lower range of what is reported by growers, but yet is known to be sufficient to produce a
good crop. Three other scenarios examine the effects of less efficient irrigation practice and N
management, individually and then together, on the overall performance of the cropping system, both
on the production and environmental outcomes. Additional scenarios will eventually be developed to
examine a range of management practice suites that represent the range of existing farming practice,
first for major crops, and eventually for crops occupying smaller and smaller total acreage.
TABLE 2. FOUR INITIAL SWAT MODEL RUN SCENARIOS
Quality

Management
Parameter

SWAT Run Scenario Number
1
2
3
4

Irrigation practices

x

Nitrogen management

x

x

Standard "good"
x

Irrigation practices

x

x

Less efficient
Nitrogen management

x

x

2.2.3 AGRONOMIC ASSESSMENT OF NMP DATA
The Water Board requires growers to report NMP data to their water quality coalition, including crop
type, acreage, N applied, yield, and N removed. An agronomic assessment of the 2016 and 2017 NMP
data was completed to understand the distributions of yield, N applied to the crops, and the N balance
(N applied minus N removed). Crops analyzed included almonds, pistachios, tomatoes, walnuts, wine
grapes, table grapes, oranges, cotton, corn silage, wheat silage, raisin grapes, and potatoes. Results are
being shared with commodity groups and growers so that they can incorporate the information and
lessons learned into outreach, research, and annual N management planning.
Subsequent NMP datasets will be similarly analyzed to understand shifts in N balances in agricultural
fields, to inform modeling / monitoring of potential long-term groundwater quality trends, and to
develop awareness among commodity groups, researchers, ag advisors, and the growers that they
serve.

2.3 PRIORITY INVESTIGATIONS / STUDIES
Several studies have commenced, including 1) Assessment of Harvested and Sequestered Nitrogen
Content to Improve Nitrogen Management in Crops (Yield to N Removed, or Y-to-R Study), 2) Assessment
of Almond and Orange Irrigation and Fertilization by Combining Grower Operational Records, Actual
Evapotranspiration, Soil, and Plant Tissue Data (Irrigation/Fertilization Assessment Study), and 3)
Understanding Influences on Grower Decision-Making and Adoption of Nitrogen Management Practices
in the South San Joaquin Valley (Barriers to Adoption Study). Each is described below.
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2.3.1 YIELD TO N REMOVED STUDIES
The Water Board now requires growers to document the effectiveness of management practices to
minimize nitrate leaching by providing, among other things, information on field N balances. In
addition, the Agricultural Expert Panel convened by the State Water Resources Control Board
recommended metrics composed of N applied (A) and N removed (R) to gauge program progress in
reducing the mass of leachable N (Burt et al., 20144). This approach was incorporated into ILRP Orders
by the Water Board. To comply with this new reporting requirement, growers and their coalitions need
reliable data about N removed from fields in harvested crop materials, so that reported yields can be
accurately converted into N removal rates. Also, growers can use rates of N removal in crops to help
plan nutrient management programs that reasonably minimize N at risk of leaching below the root zone.
On behalf of the Central Valley water quality coalitions, including those that comprise the SSJV MPEP
Committee, the MPEP Team contracted and worked with Dr. Daniel Geisseler of UC Davis to complete
and publish usable, literature-based yield-to-N-removed conversion factors for 72 crops, representing
more than 98% of Central Valley irrigated lands. Nitrogen Concentrations in Harvested Plant Parts - A
Literature Overview (N-concentrations Report) was prepared by Dr. Geisseler (2016) (Appendix E). The
N-concentrations Report noted that some of the conversion factors are based on datasets that were
small, more than 20 years old, or from outside the Central Valley, and / or reflected cultivars, yields,
cropping systems, and soil types other than those common under contemporary Central Valley
conditions. The N-concentrations Report showed that well-established coefficients are available for only
10 of the 72 crops, accounting for approximately 12 percent of irrigated lands in the Central Valley.
Further, there are even fewer data on the amount of N sequestered into perennial crop biomass, which
growers need to know when planning N fertilizer programs for younger orchards, groves, and vineyards
during rapid early growth of perennial tissues. To refine currently available coefficients for the
remaining 62 crops from the N-concentrations Report, additional data need to be obtained from analysis
of recent crop samples from Central Valley fields over several years. Approximately $220k in funding for
this work was awarded from CDFA FREP (Table 1).
During 2017, the MPEP Team initiated a study to pilot an innovative, efficient approach to procuring
representative harvest samples and processing them to determine N content and rates of N removal
from fields. The MPEP Team worked with the California Fresh Fruit Association and a major
grower/packer/shipper to sample numerous peach fields, and used partner laboratories to process and
analyze samples to determine N content. Detailed cultural information was collected from the
cooperating grower/packer/shipper, and results were related to these factors to determine how and
why N removal rates vary among orchards. Results were presented to and discussed with colleagues at
the 2017 FREP conference, and the full-scale, FREP-funded study commenced in 2018.
In 2018, the methodology piloted during 2017 was applied to many more crops. Conversion factors for
25 crops are being updated as part of the full-scale Y-to-R Study. For some crops, information is coming
from other research projects. For others, the MPEP Team is coordinating harvest sampling with
commodity groups, marketing order organizations, and grower/processor/shipper/packer partners. Dr.
4

Burt, C., et al. 2014. Agricultural Expert Panel. Recommendations to the State Water Resources Control Board
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Geisseler’s group is processing and analyzing the collected samples. Representative samples of
harvested carrots, corn [grain and silage], peaches, pima cotton, pistachio, plums, pomegranates,
raisins, safflower, sorghum [grain and silage], and processing tomatoes are being obtained and
processed, awaiting analysis later in 2018. By partnering with commodity groups, marketing order
organizations, and grower/processor/shipper/packer partners, it has been possible to procure hundreds
of samples that represent a range of varieties and growing environments for each crop. In most cases,
substantial information about source fields, such as age of perennial crops, crop management, variety,
yield, quality, and dates of bloom or planting, are acquired and related to results. In this way, some of
the factors that affect harvest N content of each crop can be investigated and explained. Results of Y-toR research will be incorporated into updates of Geisseler (2016). In addition, the existing Y-to-R
calculator (http://agmpep.com/calc-y2r/) will be revised to reflect findings, and the results will be used
to update the assessment and planning tools available to growers, grower advisors, and coalitions. An
annual report summarizing work completed in 2018 is provided in Appendix F. Additional sampling for
2019 has commenced, including for oranges, mandarins, peaches, pistachio, almonds, and walnut.

2.3.2 IRRIGATION / FERTILIZATION ASSESSMENT STUDY
Nitrate leaching and salinity distribution in the root zone are strongly affected by irrigation scheduling;
fertigation timing; the extent to which irrigation events are adjusted based on soil moisture or climatic
conditions; and the extent to which fertilizer amount and timing are matched to crop demand and
uptake patterns. Irrigation and fertigation decisions, in turn, depend on growers’ a) knowledge of site
conditions, and b) ability to control the infrastructure. Therefore, the proportion of applied nitrogen N
used by the plant (N-use efficiency [NUE]) depends on system operation, which in turn depends on the
design of the monitoring, irrigation, and fertigation components of the system. Adding urgency to
management questions is the increased risk of leaching root-zone nitrate from increased groundwater
recharge by heavy, dormant-season irrigation of highly permeable soils, a key strategy triggered by the
2014 Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA).
High-frequency, low-rate (HFLR, i.e., drip and microspray) irrigation systems are increasingly common in
California, particularly (but not exclusively) for permanent crops. They are often cited as a management
practice to increase both irrigation efficiency and NUE. Increases to NUE are partly due to greater
control of irrigation water that carries nitrate, which allows the crop, over the course of a growing
season, to recover a greater proportion of applied N. Certain operational modes facilitate irrigation and
fertigation that deliver applied N more precisely into root zones, in times and locations that better
match crop N demand. Indeed, the very high yields achieved with some of these systems indirectly
attest to the efficacy of these modes of delivering N and water to crops.
The study has demonstrated that detailed information about the fate of water and N in the root zone, as
determined by crop and soil measurements that growers can make, can be used to infer the amount of
nitrate moving into groundwater, and that even in a well-managed, HFLR (drip or microspray) irrigated
orchard, environmental performance can sometimes be significantly improved by modest shifts in
management. This study has also demonstrated strategies that extend N residence time in and uptake
from the root zone, even as other salts continue to move outward to avoid damaging levels of salinity.
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The study is located on a medium-size fruit and nut production field near Fresno, California on the Kings
River fan, on a site that encompasses 47 acres, with 29 acres devoted to relatively shallow-rooted
oranges and 18 acres to relatively deep-rooted almonds. Situated on highly permeable, moderately
coarse-textured soils with occasional gravel stringers, the fields’ surface lie approximately 18-20 feet
above the regional shallow groundwater. These conditions result in relatively rapid movement of
nitrate out of the root zone to the underlying groundwater, which flows from the east-northeast to
west-southwest.
Project objectives are to 1) quantify the yield, quality, WUE, and NUE benefits of converting from a nonautomated irrigation system (operated weekly) to widely available, replicable systems that provide
more frequent and precisely timed irrigation and fertigation through automation and SMM feedback; 2)
relate these management changes to reductions in the amount of nitrate transiting to groundwater, and
3) work with growers, commodities groups, and the NRCS to develop an initiative that would facilitate
cost-share funding of these types of system upgrades, encouraging and enabling their broader adoption.
As part of this project, we are collaborating with a UC Davis Team (Thomas Harter, Patrick Brown, and
David Smart) on their similar investigation in an almond orchard off Bowman Road near Modesto. The
objectives and approaches of the two investigations are complementary. UC activities on this portion of
the study have been separately funded by FREP and the Almond Board of California.

2.3.3 BARRIERS TO ADOPTION
Adoption of improved N management practices is paramount to reducing N loading into surface and
groundwater. However, there is inadequate information on the current rate of adoption and little
understanding of barriers to more complete adoption. The SSJV MPEP Committee contracted with
project partners at UC Davis to quantify the current use of practices and characterize drivers of grower
behavior. The overall objective of this effort was to expand on current work by the project team by
extending the study into the SSJV and to focus that work on crops that are locally important in that
region, so that SSJV coalitions and the MPEP might enhance existing education and outreach programs.
The specific study objectives are 1) to develop a quantitative understanding of key influences and
barriers to adoption of N management practices for citrus and raisin grape growers in the regions
represented by the SSJV water quality coalitions; 2) to distribute, collect and aggregate survey data from
growers during focus groups and; 3) to analyze response data to determine key motivations and barriers
to grower adoption of N management practices. Results will be used to understand the status of
adoption of N management practices; determine the challenges and benefits on grower decisionmaking; and identify the key incentives and barriers to enhanced adoption of improved management
practices. The study plan for this study is described in the project proposal from UC Davis to the SSJV
MPEP Committee (Appendix G). Initial work was funded through the CIG. Thanks to that initial support
and extensive, supportive letters from SSJV ag groups (coordinated by the MPEP), the UC Davis team
was additionally awarded a 2018 CDFA FREP grant to expand this study to further understand key
incentives and barriers to adoption of improved management practices throughout the SSJV MPEP area
(Table 1).
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2.4 OUTREACH
Outreach activities include development and publication of a website, development and publication of
tools and calculators for growers and grower advisors, presentations at conferences and grower
meetings, outreach to growers through their commodity organizations, and other outreach activities.
Each is described below.

2.4.1 SSJV MPEP WEBSITE
The SSJV MPEP website, http://agmpep.com, was developed and published in early 2017. The site
provides a number of resources for growers and advisers, including an interactive calendar of outreach
events related to nutrient management, which was developed in collaboration with FREP. Events are
organized by field days, crop-specific seminars, profession association meetings, and other events.
Users may search for events by crop, location, event type, and other criteria. The website also includes
a directory of publicly available agricultural management practice tools and resources. At a single,
grower-owned location, it brings together links to management practice information and resources from
experts throughout agriculture in academia, industry, government, and crop advisers. The website
continues to be improved and refined with more and more tools and links for use by growers and
grower advisors.

2.4.2 TOOLS AND CALCULATORS
Tools and calculators for growers and grower advisors include the following:
•

Irrigation N Calculator. The N supply in irrigation water is a crucial component of N management.
This calculator allows users to calculate N supply from inches of applied water and N (nitrate and/or
ammonium) content from surface and/or groundwater (accommodating two different water
supplies to the same field). This peer-reviewed calculator is published at https://agmpep.com/calcirrn/. As an alternative to the online calculator, users may also download an offline Excel calculator,
a single-page calculation guide (for those making their own calculations), and a printable lookup
table that does not require use of a computer or calculator. Growers who do not customarily work
in inches of applied water have the option to begin the calculation with pump run time or water
volume readings from flow meters.

•

Y to R Calculator. The Crop Yield to Nitrogen Removed Calculator (also known as the Y-to-R
Calculator) was developed based on conversion factors developed by Geisseler (2016). The
calculator can be used by growers and advisers to use anticipated or actual yield data to estimate N
removed (R) and the ratio of N applied (A) to N removed (A/R). Results can be calculated on inputs
for a single crop or for multiple crops. This peer-reviewed calculator is published at
https://agmpep.com/calc-y2r/. Recent updates include clarification on reporting units and plant
parts, as well as plant parts in which N removal is considered. Additional updates will be
incorporated as results from the Y to R Project (Section 2.3.1) become available.

•

Actual Evapotranspiration (ETa) Variability Viewer. Management is often discussed at the field or
block level, even though we know that individual fields or blocks may contain very distinct units due
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to soil, topographic, or management variation. Precision agriculture increasingly provides options to
manage this variation, but a first step is to determine how much variation exists within a given area,
and how it is patterned. This online mapping tool allows the user to zoom into specific fields,
complete with field boundaries and reference maps and imagery, and view evapotranspiration
variability (5 pixels/acre, or 400 on an 80-acre field) within each field. Data are aggregated over an
irrigation season (May to October) and for July. The tool also quantifies variability in terms of
distribution uniformity of the ETa pixels within each field, as a way to assess the degree and
importance of variability in one field relative to others. Growers can access the Evapotranspiration
Variability Viewer online through a portal on their coalition’s website. The portal restricts the view
to the grower’s own fields.
•

Field Water Use Tool. This tool is similar to the ETa Variability Viewer, but allows growers to view a
1) histogram of the Statewide ETa distribution for a selected crop and 2) annual total ETa, ETa95,
and ETc. The portal is under development and will restrict the view to the grower’s own fields.

2.4.3 MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES
Meetings and conferences conducted by the water quality coalitions in the SSJV are summarized on
their respective websites. Meetings and conferences where the MPEP Team has presented (including
poster presentations) as part of the MPEP outreach program are included in Appendix H. The number of
presentations given each year is shown in Table 3.
TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF PRESENTATIONS DURING THE INITIAL MPEP PERIOD
Year
2016
2017
2018
2019 (to-date)
Total

Number of Presentations
1
11
15
9
36

2.4.4 MANAGEMENT PRACTICE HANDOUTS
Three management practice handouts were developed for use at grower outreach meetings. The
handouts addressed the following: abandoned wells and inactive wells; wellhead protection and well
maintenance; and calculation of irrigation water nitrogen content. Each handout is included in
Appendix I and available at http://agmpep.com.

2.5 REPORTING
Reporting activities include the following:
•

The Final Management Practices Evaluation Workplan incorporated comments provided in the
Water Board Conditional Approval dated May 23, 2017. It was submitted to the Water Board on
October 1, 2017.
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•

A technical memorandum summarizing the initial Crop Prioritization was submitted January 26,
2018. It was reviewed by the Water Board and no comments were received (documented by
letter dated July 27, 2018).

•

Preparation of this Annual Report to summarize activities completed as a part of the MPEP.

2.6 OTHER REGULATORY ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THE MPEP
Other regulatory activities related to the MPEP, on which the MPEP Team provides scientific input to
member coalitions, include the following:
•

Coordination between the MPEP and coalition’ Groundwater Quality Management Plans
(GQMPs) and other groundwater analyses.

•

Coordination related to development of groundwater protection formula, values, in anticipation
of revised requirements for the MPEP.

•

Development of reporting templates for Irrigation and Nitrogen Management Plans.

•

Participation in Technical Advisory Work Group (TAWG).
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APPENDIX A – FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

TABLE A-1. SUMMARY OF GRANTS RELEVANT TO THE SSJV MPEP (AWARDED, PENDING, AND NOT AWARDED)
Applicant and Cooperator(s)

Status

AWARDED GRANTS
Project: Increasing Implementation of Conservation Practices to Protect Groundwater Quality
Grant: 2016 US Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
Conservation Innovation Grant (Federal)
SSJV MPEP Committee
(included 18 letters of support)

Awarded $2M. The project has five main objectives: 1) to
identify protective practices for Central Valley agriculture; 2)
to adapt the USDA’s Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT)
for Central Valley agriculture; 3) to increase adoption of
protective practices through intensive producer/advisor
outreach and an online decision support tool; 4) to assess
adoption of protective practices by comparing a 2016
benchmark assessment with practices implemented
throughout the project duration; and 5) to quantify the
reductions in nitrate leaching at the landscape-level using
SWAT.

Project: Assessment of Harvested and Sequestered Nitrogen Content to Improve Nitrogen Management
in Crops Grant: 2017 CA Department of Agriculture (CDFA) Fertilizer Research and Education Program
(FREP)
SSJV MPEP Committee
Cooperator:
Daniel Geisseler, Assistant Nutrient
Management CE Specialist, UC Davis

Awarded $223,119. The project includes assessment of N
concentration of harvested material removed from fields (N
removed [R]) for approximately 25 crops over several
growing seasons. Samples of harvested material will be
collected and analyzed for twelve of those crops. Data for
the remaining crops will come from existing sources.

Project: Understanding Influences on Grower Decision-Making and Adoption of Nitrogen Management
Practices in the South San Joaquin Valley
Grant: 2018 CDFA FREP
Patrick H. Brown, Professor, Department
of Plant Sciences, University of California
(UC) Davis

Awarded $165,400. Project includes 1) to quantify the
current use of improved practices and characterize drivers
of grower behavior in order to enhance future research,
education and outreach programs, and tailor policy
Mark N. Lubell, Professor, Department of recommendations and 2) to expand previous work
Environmental Science and Policy, UC
conducted in the Sacramento and North San Joaquin Valleys
Davis.
to the SSJV. The findings will help guide practice, policy,
investment and incentives necessary to meet agricultural
Sat Darshan Khalsa, Assistant Project
Scientist, Dept. of Plan Sciences, UC Davis and environmental challenges in California.
Cooperator:
Doug Parker, Director CA Institute for
Water Resources
Project: Evaluation of Nitrogen Uptake and Applied Irrigation Water in Asian Vegetables Bok Choy, Edible
Chrysanthemum, Garlic Chives, Moringa, and Lemongrass
Grant: 2018 CDFA FREP
Aparna Gazula, UCCE Farm Advisor

Awarded $149,999. The project will provide detailed
measurements of total N uptake and N uptake pattern of

Applicant and Cooperator(s)

Status

Ruth-Dahlquist Willard, UCCE Farm
Advisor

bok choy, edible chrysanthemum, garlic chives, moringa,
and lemongrass. This project will also evaluate current
irrigation management practices of these crops and
compare them with the crops' water requirements and
identify potential practices that may help reduce nitrate
leaching. The proposed project also includes outreach
activities, including workshops to train growers in nitrogen
management.

Daniel Geisseler, Cooperative Extension
Specialist

AWARD DETERMINATIONS PENDING
Project: Increasing Grower Use of Statewide Actual Evapotranspiration and Soils Data to Improve
Irrigation Uniformity and Efficiency
Grant: CDFA Specialty Crop Block Grant
Applicant: SSJV MPEP Committee
Project: Irrigation and Nitrogen Management and Monitoring to Improve Nut Production While
Minimizing Groundwater Nitrate Leaching
Grant: CDFA Specialty Crop Block Grant
PI: Thomas Harter (Chair, Water Management and Policy; Groundwater Hydrology Specialist, UC Davis)
Project: Alfalfa Production under Precision Overhead Sprinkler and Mobile Drip Irrigation for Improved
Yield and Quality under Limited Water
PI: Isaya Kisekka (Assistant Professor of Irrigation and Water Management, Depts. Land, Air and Water
Resources/ Biological and Agricultural Engineering) and Dan Putnam (Statewide Alfalfa & Forage
Extension Specialist)
Project: Sustainable Salinity Management in Microirrigated Nut Tree Crop Production with Marginal
Water Quality
Grant: USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture Specialty Crop Research Initiative
PI: Isaya Kisseka (Assistant Professor of Irrigation and Water Management, Depts. Land, Air and Water
Resources/ Biological and Agricultural Engineering)
Project: An Innovative Fertigation Strategy to Minimize Nitrate Losses
Grant: 2019 CDFA FREP
PI: Patrick Brown, Douglas Amaral, and Pedro Lima
Project: Develop Nutrient Budget and Nutrient Demand Model for Nitrogen Management in Cherry
Grant: 2019 CDFA FREP
PI: Patrick Brown and Douglas Amaral
Project: Irrigation and Nitrogen Management, Monitoring, and Assessment to Improve Nut Production
While Minimizing Nitrate Leaching to Groundwater
Grant: 2019 CDFA FREP
PI: Thomas Harter, Isaya Kisekka, and Patrick Brown
Project: Improving Yield Prediction with “Big Data” and Developing an On-Farm Tool for Adaptive
Fertilization Management in Almond Orchards
Grant: 2019 CDFA FREP
PI: Patrick Brown and Yufang Jin
Project: Evaluating precision fertigation management practices effects on production and nitrate
leaching to groundwater from sub-surface drip irrigated annual crops
Grant: 2019 CDFA FREP
PI: Isaya Kisekka, Thomas Harter, and Daniel Geisseler

Applicant and Cooperator(s)

Status

GRANTS NOT AWARDED
Project: Increasing Implementation of Conservation Practices to Protect Groundwater Quality
Grant: 2016 USDA NRCS Conservation Innovation Grant (State)
SSJV MPEP Committee

Grant was selected for funding ($75,000) through the state
CIG program, but the SSJV MPEP Committee declined it to
enable acceptance of the larger CIG grant through the
federal program.

Project: Increasing Implementation of Conservation Practices to Protect Groundwater Quality
Grant: 2016 CDFA FREP
SSJV MPEP Committee
Cooperators:
Patrick H. Brown, Professor, Department
of Plant Sciences, University of California
(UC) Davis

Grant not awarded. Requested $216,095 to help fast-track
implementation of known protective practices by providing
producers with quantifiable tools to support nutrient
management planning, and provide guidance to shape
future outreach efforts to effectively and efficiently inform
producers.

Mark N. Lubell, Professor, Department of
Environmental Science and Policy, UC
Davis.
Daniel Geisseler, Assistant Nutrient
Management CE Specialist, UC Davis.
Project: Rapid Rate of Travel Evaluation of Connection between Nitrate in Root Zone and Groundwater as
Affected by Crop and Soil Management
Grant: 2017 CDFA FREP
SSJV MPEP Committee
Cooperators:
Thomas Harter, Chair, Water
Management and Policy; Groundwater
Hydrology Specialist, UC Davis

Grant not awarded. Requested $224,370 to equip growers
with information necessary to evaluate technology-based
irrigation and fertigation management that can increase
nitrogen use efficiency and water use efficiency in existing or
new high-frequency low-rate irrigation systems.

Dan Munk, Farm Advisor, Cooperative
Extension Fresno County, Dept of
Agriculture and Natural Resources, UC
Dr. Mae Culumber, Nut Crop Advisor,
Cooperative Extension Fresno County,
Dept of Agriculture and Natural
Resources, UC
Dr. David Cehrs, Grower, Geologist
(retired)
Project: An Integrated Framework for Assessing Effects of Irrigation and Fertigation Management on
Nitrate Movement in the Deep Vadose Zone
Grant: 2018 CDFA FREP

Applicant and Cooperator(s)
Isaya Kisekka, Assistant Professor of
Irrigation and Water Management,
Depts. Land, Air and Water Resources/
Biological and Agricultural Engineering

Status

Grant not awarded. Requested $225,000 to assess effects of
irrigation and fertigation management practices on nitrate
movement within and below the root zone in a commercial
citrus production orchard and to develop an integrated
model-driven decision support tool for predicting nitrate
Thomas Harter, Professor and Specialist
distribution in the vadose zone under different irrigation and
in Cooperative Extension of Groundwater fertigation management practices.
Hydrology, Depts. Land, Air and Water
Resources
Jan Hopmans, Professor of Vadose Zone
Hydrology, Depts. Land, Air and Water
Resources

APPENDIX B – INITIAL CROP PRIORITIZATION

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
INITIAL CROP PRIORITIZATION FOR THE SSJV MPEP
PREPARED FOR:

SSJV MPEP Committee

DATE:

January 15, 2018

BACKGROUND
This memo describes an initial crop prioritization for the Southern San Joaquin Valley (SSJV)
Management Practices Evaluation Program (MPEP).
Expectations for this analysis should be informed by the context that determined a crop prioritization
should be performed. Briefly, the question that is being addressed is implied by the MPEP, as defined
within the Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program (ILRP) California Regional Water Quality Control Board
Central Valley Region (Water Board) order R5‐2013‐0120 (Order), “Waste Discharge Requirements
General Order for Growers Within the Tulare Lake Basin Area that are Members of a Third‐Party Group.”
The Order contains many provisions, only a few of which pertain the MPEP component. Those provisions
include an MPEP workplan (Workplan), which in turn includes an initial prioritization of crop classes as
an early step. The context of the Workplan implies an answer to the question, “prioritization for what?”
The overall goal of the MPEP, “to determine the effects, if any, irrigated agricultural practices have on
first encountered groundwater under different conditions that could affect the discharge of waste1 from
irrigated lands to groundwater.” The larger goal of the ILRP is to prevent or minimize degradation of
beneficial uses of waters by irrigated agriculture. Taken together, these goals suggest the main question
to be addressed by a prioritization of crop classes:
Among the crops grown in the area, what is the relative order of the degree of urgency to
determine the effects of management on water quality, and if necessary, to identify and
implement alternative management to prevent excessive water quality degradation due to
irrigation of that crop?
For constituents primarily delivered to groundwater by leaching toward groundwater from root zones
(e.g., nitrate, salinity), subsurface factors like soils and underlying groundwater need to be considered
because they mediate the effect of a crop.

1

In this context, the Water Board uses “waste” to refer to irrigation water, along with any constituents that it might carry from
the field in agricultural surface or subsurface drainage, or in deep percolation below the root zone.
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This prioritization therefore considers physical, non‐management factors that are intrinsic to each crop
class, and that might help to discern their relative urgency, based on the potential to discharge a
pollutant such as nitrate toward underlying groundwater. The three factors considered are the extent of
the land area affected, the relative per‐acre susceptibility to excessive leaching of soils on which the
crop is grown, and the quality of contemporary groundwater underlying each crop class (as a rough
proxy for the susceptibility of aquifers to degradation). Recent crop mapping by the California
Department of Water Resources (DWR, 2017), allows spatial correlation of crops to these underlying
features.
Having established what this assessment is, it may also be helpful to review the important things that it
is not, as follows:
1. A Groundwater Assessment Report. These reports are focused on examination of the inherent
vulnerability of aquifers, and satisfy a separate requirement in the Order.
2. A calculation of the intensity of pollutant contribution from each crop class, or a comparison
among these intensities (e.g., pounds of nitrate‐N per acre, per year). An essential characteristic
of each crop class’ influence on groundwater in the study area is the crop acreage. When
acreage is considered, the dimensions of the result are like those of total potential impact, or
potential load of pollutant contribution from each crop class (e.g., pounds of nitrate‐N per year
[notice, not “per acre, per year”]).
3. A rigorous landscape‐level performance assessment of the influence of crops and the various
management factors that also mediate the effect of the crop on water quality. Consideration of
management and crop‐specific factors (e.g., N application rates, crop N demand, crop water
demand, irrigation systems, root zone depth, timing of growing season, etc.) multiplies the
complexity of an assessment many‐fold. For this reason, the robust performance assessment
employs an appropriate toolset (the Soil Water Assessment Toolset [Neitsch et al, 2011]) to
consider the combined effect of these many factors. This type of analysis is explicitly described
in the Workplan, as a later, more developed step.
The following sections provide a summary of the initial prioritization, followed by an introduction and
descriptions of the methods, results, conclusions, and next steps.
Although this analysis is focused on nitrate, it is not exclusively applicable to nitrate. Most of the
methods employed and the results obtained could equally apply to any other solute moved by irrigation
water. Results are relative quantities, and cannot be converted to mass loadings without additional, site‐
specific management information.

1

SUMMARY

This prioritization was identified in the SSJV MPEP Workplan (Workplan), to ensure that among the
many crops grown in the region, the MPEP would consider those that due to their acreage, soils upon
which they are grown, or other factors, have the largest potential to influence groundwater quality.
Potential is a key word, since there could be other factors (such as management), not analyzed in this
initial prioritization, that strongly affect actual groundwater outcomes. Indeed, this is the point of the
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MPEP, to recognize and influence the variability in management and resulting rates of nitrate leaching.
Accordingly, the Workplan identifies other, more detailed assessments, that will examine a broader
range of (especially management) factors. This prioritization should not be confused with those, more
detailed assessments, since the methodology and purpose are intentionally different.
As a part of Workplan implementation, the SSJV MPEP Committee is proceeding with rigorous
assessment efforts, including measurement and modeling, which will provide a robust framework in
which to consider the full range of factors that influence how groundwater quality is affected by
irrigated agriculture. Development of Central Valley runs of the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT
[Neitsch et al, 2011]) is the main approach for this purpose. The approach will merge management, soil,
crop, climate, topographic, and groundwater information, and to consider the influence of these
individual and interacting factors together. However, currently available SWAT runs are in early stages
and too approximate to serve as a basis for prioritization.
Accordingly, several factors were assessed for their potential to inform an initial crop prioritization.
These factors included total crop acreage, soil hydraulic characteristics (as they affect leaching of
nitrate), and relationship to groundwater quality. Key data sets included recently released land use data
from the California Department of Water Resources, the Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO2), a
soil nitrate leaching risk assessment (Diamantopoulos et al., 2017), and groundwater nitrate‐N
concentrations in the upper aquifer mapped as part of a project for the Central Valley Salinity Coalition
(Luhdorff and Scalmanini, 2016). The effect of crop class acreage had by far the strongest influence on
the potential mass of nitrate‐N leaching. Contemporary cropping patterns and soil nitrate leaching
potential did not have a statistically significant relationship to contemporary groundwater quality. This
does not imply that contemporary cropping and crop management would not affect future groundwater
quality.
Classes of crops are planted across vastly different extents in the SSJV, with some covering 10, or even
100 times the land area of other crops. This large disparity in the magnitude of total planted acreage is
the main reason that crop acreage has a strong contribution to overall variation in relative potential
nitrate loading by crops. Another factor relates to the methodology employed: unit nitrate‐N pulses
were conceptually added to the land surface in the leaching risk model runs, so while they account for
differences among soil types upon which crops are grown, differences in irrigation and fertilizer
management, and in crop, are not contained in input data and not considered in the analysis.
Soil nitrate leaching risk also varies widely, but with a few exceptions, major crop classes tend to be
distributed over soils with a wide range of risk. Recall that this is a crop and not a soil prioritization.
Thus, soils are mainly considered as they affect relative potential leaching within crop classes. Thus,
although soil nitrate leaching risk may affect the potential for nitrate leaching when comparing among
2

SSURGO is the Soil Survey Geographic Database from the USDA NRCS and refers to both a specific soil map coverage and a

specific data model for aggregated soil data.
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soil types, the fact that crops are grown across a broad range of these soils tends to weaken the
influence of soils, as they affect risk associated with each crop class.
Note that this point, while pertinent to the question of crop prioritization, in no way diminishes the
importance of soil factors, which are to be fully considered under the Workplan.
Results identify 12 crop classes for prioritization above others. These comprise about 90% of the total
acreage in the SSJV. Priority crop classes identified in this initial assessment include listed (text color
changes from one class to the next): Almonds, Grapes, Corn, Sorghum and Sudan, Alfalfa and Alfalfa
Mixtures, Pistachios, Citrus, Cotton, Walnuts, Wheat, Peaches/Nectarines, Tomatoes, and Plums, Prunes
and Apricots. This prioritization will be applied to research, monitoring, and outreach program
components, as well as to modeling and assessment.
It should be noted that, in some cases, the manner of crop classification when mapping affects the
results of any analysis that considers classes of crops. For example, the “grapes” class combines wine,
table, and raisin grapes, and “corn, sorghum, and Sudan” blends varieties of two warm‐season grass
species that agronomically comprise maize and sorghum, each grown for grain and forage. Crops were
combined into these classes for the practical reason that they are difficult to distinguish on satellite
imagery used to develop the crop maps, but this lumping tends to inflate a crop class’ acreage and
elevate its potential influence on groundwater, since more generalized classes cover greater acreage. At
this time, crop maps that subdivide such classes are not available. Therefore, the best approach is to
bear in mind the nature of crop class definitions and their influence on priorities when using the results.
Relative nitrogen leaching risk (by soil type), and this factor in combination with crop classes, were
considered relative to contemporary groundwater quality conditions. No relationships were apparent.
Groundwater quality has been shown to be strongly affected by land management patterns as they
affect nitrate leaching, but the lag time is on the order of 3 to 5 decades. Therefore, contemporary
cropping patterns, being quite different from those that contributed to contemporary groundwater
quality, do not predict contemporary groundwater quality. Actual nitrate loading from contemporary
land management will probably affect groundwater quality outcomes 30 to 50 years into the future, and
it is precisely for this reason that the LTILRP requires a rigorous assessment of the influence of today’s
practices on future groundwater quality. Reasons for a weak relationship of contemporary groundwater
quality with relative soil leaching risk may include a) capture by aquifers of recharge from large land
areas that may contain a blend of many types of soils, and b) confounding of the influence of soils with
other, mainly management factors.

2

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this memo is to provide an initial prioritization of crops for attention under the SSJV
MPEP. Several geophysical characteristics and land management practices influence the amount of N
that may be subject to leaching. These factors include land use, nitrogen (N) management (amount,
timing, form, placement), soil characteristics, and the amount of water available for leaching. Several
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researchers have evaluated which factors are most related to groundwater nitrate‐N concentrations.
For example, Ransom et al. (2017) used boosted regression trees and a machine learning method to
model groundwater nitrate‐N concentration as a function of several predictor variables (e.g., land use,
climate, soil, past N application history and hydrogeological factors) throughout the Central Valley. In
their analysis, the top five parameters to predict groundwater nitrate‐N included 1) probability of
manganese concentration to exceed 50 ppb, 2) probability of dissolved oxygen concentration to be
below 0.5 ppb, 3) the field‐scale adjusted unsaturated zone N input for the 1975‐time period, 4) the
average difference between precipitation and evapotranspiration during the years 1971 – 2000, and 5)
the 1992 total landscape N input. Similarly, Nolan et al. (2014) predicted nitrate‐N for the Central Valley
by compiling 54 predictor variables, including land use, soil, N inputs, and other variables. They used the
1992 fertilizer input and the 1990s land use to predict groundwater N data collected between 2000‐
2010. In their analysis, the top parameters to predict groundwater nitrate‐N included fertilizer
application rate, depth to saturated soil, the hydrologic group of the soil, and land use.
As demonstrated by Ransom et al. (2017) and Nolan et al. (2014), aquifer properties (factors 1 and 2 in
Ransom’s paper, for example) and land use and management 20 to 50 years previous (factors 3 through
5 in Ransom’s paper, for example) are the strongest predictors of groundwater nitrate‐N concentration
at any location. Current land use was not found to be predictive of current groundwater quality
conditions. This is not surprising. To affect groundwater, applied N must first travel through the crop
and soil system, through the vadose zone, and disperse within the aquifer. Transit times are long. Thus,
the effects of today’s land uses will in most cases influence future groundwater quality. Future
groundwater quality, though very important, is currently unknown and therefore cannot be analyzed in
the same manner as contemporary or historical quality.
The objectives of this analysis are to assess the relative potential for nitrate loading to the groundwater
under different crops by considering crop class acreage and soil hydraulic characteristics, and to
evaluate the pattern of relationship between cropping patterns and soil types, or of both factors with
underlying groundwater quality. The outcomes of these analyses are employed in combination to
determine an initial prioritization of crop classes on which to focus initial effort under the MPEP.

3

METHODS

This initial crop prioritization entailed a geospatial analysis. Data sources include recently released land
use data from DWR, the SSURGO soil dataset, an estimated nitrate leaching risk for each soil type, and
upper aquifer groundwater quality. Each dataset is described below.


2014 Land Use Data. The 2014 crop data layer was obtained from DWR (DWR 2017), which is
generally focused on irrigated areas of the state. The data layer was produced by integrating
ground‐truth information with multiple satellite and aerial images. Forty‐seven crop classes
were distinguished, of which 43 are grown in the SSJV. Four of the mapped classes (dates,
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sunflower, rice3, and wild rice) are not present in the SSJV and this analysis. In addition, the
greenhouse, urban, idle, and wetland classes were excluded because they are not relevant to
the LTILRP at this time. Error! Reference source not found. shows the 2014 crop data layer for
the SSJV.

3



Soil based relative nitrate leaching risk (RNLR). This relative risk rating was developed by using
digital soil survey profile data as inputs to the HYDRUS 1D model to simulate solute movement
through each soil series profile. Soil survey data with the National Cooperative Soil Survey
Pedon database for 5,685 soils in agricultural areas in California (O’Geen et al., 2016) were used.
For each Pedon, HYDRU 1D was run for a year duration, assuming 1 cm day‐1 of rainfall and a
nitrate‐N pulse of 1‐mass unit day‐1 (MU day‐1) for ten days to determine the depth of recharge
from the profile. The analysis also considered depth to groundwater and vadose zone properties
to estimate a time of travel (TOT) for 95% of the solute to reach to a depth of 1.5 m. A higher
TOT means the soil is hydraulically restrictive in a manner that retarded nitrate solute transport
downward, rendering land less susceptible to nitrate leaching. We used the reciprocal of TOT
(potential leaching velocity, dimensioned mass‐length time‐1) as the RNLR.



SSURGO Soil Dataset. These data contain very high‐resolution soil information that provide a
basis to assess RNLR, along with the spatial data needed to relate RNLR to the landscape.
SSURGO mapping is at a scale ranging from 1:12,000 to 1:63,360. The smallest mapping unit
covers 2 hectares (approximately 5 acres). Each mapping unit has a unique identifier called Map
Unit Key (MUKEY) and may contain several soil components. For this analysis, a RNLR was
assigned to each mapping unit, and mapping unit polygons were intersected with 2014 Land
Cover Data.



Ambient upper aquifer groundwater quality and depth were mapped in high‐resolution (one
square mile) for the Central Valley Salinity Coalition by members of the MPEP Team (Luhdorff
and Scalmanini Consulting Engineers in association with Larry Walker Associates, Inc. [LSCE &
LWA, 2016])4. Nitrate data were available for three different groundwater zones: upper, lower
and production zones. In this analysis, we used the nitrate‐N concentration of groundwater in
the upper zone. Definition of this zone was based on well construction and other comparable
information. Where the Corcoran Clay is present, the upper zone does not extend below the
Corcoran Clay.

Sacramento Valley rice is handled under the California Rice Commission Coalition and is not subject to the MPEP.
were requested and obtained through an open, official request to CV‐SALTS.

4Data
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FIGURE 1. 2014 LAND USE IN THE SOUTHERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY
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Other than the SSURGO data set (without the RNLR), none of these data sets were available when the
various Groundwater Assessment Reports were prepared by member coalitions. However, these data
are helpful and well documented, reflecting a specific and rigorous nitrate leaching interpretation of soil
properties, and contemporary land cover and groundwater quality. The data sets were employed as
follows:
1. Crop classes arrayed by crop class acreage alone (Table 1, Figure 2).
2. Relative TOT for mapping units converted to RNLR, the reciprocal of relative TOT.
3. Crop class intersected with SSURGO data and weighted average RNLR calculated for each crop
class (Figure 3).
4. Multiplied the weighted average RNLR for each crop class by crop class acreage to get the area
weighted average RNLR. Arrayed crop classes according to this metric (Figure 4 and Table 2).
5. Groundwater and SSURGO layers intersected. Weighted average upper aquifer ambient nitrate‐
N concentration calculated for each mapping unit, and regressed against RNLR for mapping units
(Figure 5).
6. Groundwater and crop class layers intersected. Weighted average upper aquifer ambient
nitrate‐N concentration calculated for each crop class, arrayed by crop class acreage (Figure 6),
and regressed against weighted average RNLR for crop classes (Figure 7).
These analyses are described in greater detail in the following paragraphs.
In the model runs used to develop TOT, it was assumed that an equal unit of nitrate‐N concentration
was available at the soil surface to move downward in the soil profile toward groundwater, and that
factors such as irrigation, climate, management, and influence of the crop were constant. The TOT for
this uniform nitrate‐N quantity (dimensioned time mass‐1 length‐1) is thus an expression of the influence
of soil properties, independent of other factors. The relative velocity of this nitrate‐N load (RNLR,
dimensioned mass‐length time‐1) is the inverse of the TOT. The RNLR is an index the relative potential
nitrate‐N loading (based on soil factors alone) from root zones. Furthermore, the product of this
quantity and acreage gives relative total potential nitrate‐N loading to groundwater (dimensioned in
total area*mass‐length time‐1). A potential that is 2 or 4 times another, is actually 2 to 4 times greater in
terms of relative potential mass loading. This type of comparison of potential is exactly what was sought
for the purposes of this analysis. These relative loading rates could not be converted into real quantities
of nitrate‐N without considering many other site‐specific parameters.
Weighted average ambient groundwater quality conditions were also calculated for soil mapping units
and crop classes, and regressed against the RNLR (weighted average RNLR for all mapping unit polygons
within each crop class).

4

RESULTS

Table 1 and Figure 2 show the relative contributions of different crop classes to total acreage in the
SSJV. Again, for some classes (e.g., grapes), the aggregated crop class contains important variability
(e.g., table, raisin, and wine grapes). In Table 1, the crop class acreage is sorted from largest to smallest.
Cumulative acreage and percent of total acreage are also shown, moving from classes with the largest to
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those with the smallest area. Figure 2 illustrates how a relatively short list of crop classes accumulates
most of the SSJV acreage. This suggests the most obvious efficiency that can be achieved by the MPEP:
focusing on crop classes that affect larger acreage first. Mastery of a dozen crops could help minimize
nitrate leaching on 90% of the SSJV acreage.

9
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Table 1. 2014 Crop Acreage in the Southern San Joaquin Valley (DWR 2017)
Crop Class

Area (acres)

Percentage in SSJV

Cumulative
Percentage

Almonds

354,857

16.1

16.1

Grapes

347,320

15.7

31.8

Corn, Sorghum and Sudan

280,643

12.7

44.5

Alfalfa and Alfalfa Mixtures

209,017

9.5

54.0

Citrus

208,001

9.4

63.4

Pistachios

195,850

8.9

72.3

Cotton

127,648

5.8

78.1

Wheat

80,237

3.6

81.7

Walnuts

66,032

3.0

84.7

Peaches/Nectarines

52,676

2.4

87.1

Tomatoes

38,023

1.7

88.8

Plums, Prunes and Apricots

28,064

1.3

90.1

Carrots

27,015

1.2

91.3

Pomegranates

22,753

1.0

92.3

Safflower

20,733

0.9

93.3

Miscellaneous Grain and Hay

19,298

0.9

94.1

Cherries

15,097

0.7

94.8

Onions and Garlic

13,955

0.6

95.4

Potatoes and Sweet Potatoes

13,657

0.6

96.1

Olives

13,121

0.6

96.7

Beans (Dry)

9,752

0.4

97.1

Miscellaneous Truck Crops

9,662

0.4

97.5

Mixed Pasture

9,131

0.4

98.0

Melons, Squash and Cucumbers

6,554

0.3

98.2

Miscellaneous Deciduous

5,981

0.3

98.5
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Table 1. 2014 Crop Acreage in the Southern San Joaquin Valley (DWR 2017)
Crop Class

Area (acres)

Percentage in SSJV

Cumulative
Percentage

Flowers, Nursery and Christmas Tree
Farms

4,426

0.2

98.7

Young Perennials

4,353

0.2

98.9

Lettuce/Leafy Greens

4,168

0.2

99.1

Miscellaneous Grasses

4,016

0.2

99.3

Bush Berries

3,578

0.2

99.4

Kiwis

3,443

0.2

99.6

Cole Crops

2,826

0.1

99.7

Peppers

2,447

0.1

99.8

Apples

1,992

0.1

99.9

Pears

1,136

0.1

100.0

Strawberries

158

<0.01

100.0

Miscellaneous Field Crops

107

<0.01

100.0

Avocados

35

<0.01

100.0

Miscellaneous Subtropical Fruits

34

<0.01

100.0

Total area

2,207,797
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FIGURE 2. CUMULATIVE ACREAGE IN THE SOUTHERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY BY IRRIGATED CROP CLASS
This figure shows cumulative acreage and percent of total acreage, moving from classes with the largest
to those with the smallest area. Priority crop classes are the fewest, largest classes whose area
comprises at least 90% of the irrigated acreage in the SSJV.
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Figure 3 shows the area weighted average, RNLR of all soils units under each cropping system
comprising 90% of the irrigated acreage in the SSJV. Walnuts, which thrive on well‐drained soils, were
historically planted on more permeable soils. The weighted average RNLR for such a crop class is
therefore greater than for other crops that tended to be planted on a broader range of soil types. Note
also that almonds and grapes, which comprise approximately 32% of the irrigated acreage in the SSJV,
are grown on soils that have comparable weighted average RNLR.
FIGURE 3. AREA WEIGHTED AVERAGE RNLR VS. CROP CLASS ACREAGE

Weighted average RNLR (mass‐length/time)

This figure plots weighted average RNLR, which depends on soil hydraulic characteristics, against the
total acreage for crops grown on 90% of the irrigated acreage in the SSJV. The crop class acreage is only
used to organize the crops laterally, and does not have a systematic relationship to RNLR.
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Figure 4 shows the RNLR * class acreage, plotted against crop class acreage. Table 2 arrays RNLR * class
acreage. Crop acreage affected the prioritization much more strongly than variation in weighted
average RNLR for each crop class. For this reason, the relative prioritization appears linear when plotted
against crop acreage (Figure 4). For some crops, such as pistachios and citrus, although acreage is higher
for citrus, the weighted average RNLR is higher for pistachios because they are (on the average) grown
on more conductive soils with greater velocities compared to citrus.
FIGURE 4. RNLR * CLASS ACREAGE VS. CROP CLASS ACREAGE, (THE PRODUCT OF RELATIVE LEACHING VELOCITY AND
CROP CLASS ACREAGE) FOR EACH CROP CLASS

Weighted average RNLR * Acreage (area * mass‐length/time)

Crops in the upper right are higher priority and crops in the lower left are lower priority. The fairly linear
arrangement of RNLR * crop class acreage when plotted against acreage results from a) the inclusion in
crop class acreage in the plotted product, and b) the high degree of variability in crop class acreage
relative to weighted average crop class RNLR.
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TABLE 2. INITIAL CROP PRIORITIZATION BASED ON TOTAL ACREAGE AND SOIL CHARACTERISTICS (RNLR * CLASS
ACREAGE)
Crop Classa, b

Percentage

Cumulative
Percentage

Almonds

17.2

17.2

Grapes

16.7

33.9

Corn, Sorghum and Sudan

12.9

46.8

Alfalfa and Alfalfa Mixtures

9.4

56.2

Pistachios

8.4

64.6

Citrus

8.1

72.7

Cotton

5.3

78.0

Walnuts

3.6

81.6

Wheat

3.6

85.1

Peaches/Nectarines

2.2

87.4

Tomatoes

1.5

88.9

Plums, Prunes and Apricots

1.2

90.1

a

Crop classes shown here are in a similar (but not identical) order to that shown in Table 1 because acreage
played a significant role in the prioritization compared to difference in weighted average RNLR within those
classes (see Figure 4).
b
Crop classes with a weighted average upper aquifer nitrate‐N concentration greater than 8 mg/L are shown
in maroon, italicized font.

Priority crop classes and soil mapping unit RNLR were considered relative to upper‐aquifer groundwater
nitrate‐N concentrations. Figure 5 shows the relationship between the area weighted average upper
aquifer nitrate‐N under each SSURGO mapping unit, plotted against soil mapping unit RNLR. There is no
statistically significant relationship between these parameters.

15
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FIGURE 5. RNLR VS. WEIGHTED AVERAGE SHALLOW GROUNDWATER QUALITY

Figure 6 shows the area weighted average upper aquifer nitrate‐N under each priority crop class, plotted
against crop class acreage. The average nitrate‐N concentration is greater than 8 mg/L for citrus,
walnuts, the combination of plums, prunes, and apricots, and the combination of corn, sorghum, and
Sudan. The relationship of weighted average upper aquifer nitrate‐N to weighted average RNLR, both
within contemporary crop classes, is weak (R2 = 14%, with neither slope nor intercept parameters
statistically significant, Figure 7).
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FIGURE 6. AREA WEIGHTED AVERAGE NITRATE‐N UNDER EACH PRIORITY CROP CLASS IN THE SSJV

Area weighted average groundwater
nitrate‐N concentration (mg/L)

The crop class acreage is only used to organize the crops laterally, and does not have a systematic
relationship to area‐weighted groundwater nitrate‐N concentration.
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FIGURE 7. TIME OF TRAVEL OF THE SOIL AND ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH GROUNDWATER NITRATE‐N UNDER THE MAJOR
CROP CLASSES IN THE SSJV
The relationship of weighted average upper aquifer nitrate‐N to weighted average RNLR, both within
contemporary crop classes, is weak and not statistically significant.

Although we know from other work that crops and soils, and their combination, differ in their influence
on groundwater quality, why are the simple quantitative spatial relationships examined here so weak?
Several factors help to explain this:


Aquifers tend to be large, and are affected by a blend of recharge from large, overlying land
areas, containing many, diverse soil mapping units. Site‐specific influences may be evident
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where groundwater is shallow and sources very concentrated. However, local rates of nitrate
loading from irrigated agriculture are determined by multiple factors, and are probably seldom
this distinctive in their magnitude.
The effects of nitrate loading at specific locations may extend into portions of the same aquifer
not overlain by the same soil mapping unit through which the concentrated recharge occurred.
Crop‐ and soil‐specific factors operate in combination with strong influences of management
and climate, so that actual nitrate leaching results from a given soil mapping unit, crop, or
combination thereof, tend to vary widely. While this complicates analysis by obscuring
individual crop and soil related factors, it also confirms the importance of understanding the
larger picture.
The findings of Ransom et al. (2017) and Nolan et al. (2014) need to be borne in mind when
considering the spatial and temporal relationships between land management and groundwater
quality. They found that land use (mainly rates of N loading) from several decades previous (not
from contemporary land use) help to predict contemporary groundwater quality conditions.
Thus, while calculating and examining these differences in weighted average underlying upper‐
aquifer groundwater quality among contemporary crop classes is possible, it can also mislead
because patterns of land use (both crop planting locations and management practices) shift
significantly over the course of several decades. Figures 6 and 7 are plots of geographically (but
not causally) related values for groundwater quality and crop classes.

The effects of relatively high‐risk soils on underlying groundwater quality, while important
considerations in a source‐control program, lack a simple spatial relationship to underlying groundwater
quality. Although crops and RNLR may be informative in other ways, they are not quantitative
surrogates for underlying groundwater quality.
To pollute groundwater, applied N must first travel through the crop and soil system, through the
vadose zone, and disperse within the aquifer. Contemporary groundwater quality is to some extent an
expression of historical land management. The effects of today’s land management will, in most cases
be better predictors of future groundwater quality. For this reason, understanding and reasonably
minimizing fluxes of nitrate through contemporary cropping systems is the focus of planned work on
priority crops that affect most of the land surfaces in the SSJV area.

5

CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS

Within the framework of considering the relative priority of crop classes, based on their potential
influence on future groundwater quality, the findings of this analysis include the following:




Crop class acreage tends to dominate the prioritization. Different crops are planted at vastly
different scales in the SSJV, with some covering 10, 100, or 1000 times the land area of other
crops. This large disparity in scale is the main reason for the importance of this parameter in
prioritization.
It follows that the manner of crop classification when mapping affects the results when ranking
the importance of crop classes, since more inclusive classes are larger, and therefore tend to
become a higher priority. This effect needs to be borne in mind when using the prioritization
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results. Nonetheless, the acreage disparity and common sense suggest that solutions that affect
irrigated farming on the largest acreages will generally have the greatest influence.
The influence of soils on the prioritization is weaker, reflecting the fact that major crop classes
tend to be distributed over soils with a range of nitrate leaching risk, and perhaps also that
aquifers are large relative to soil mapping units, and so reflect the influence of a blend of
mapping units, rather than a discrete effect of a patch of overlying soil. Soil factors are
nevertheless known to strongly affect site‐specific nitrate fate.
Relevant literature suggests that due to changes in land management over time and prolonged
lag times between surface activities and effects in aquifers, the manner of contemporary
farming may be one of the principal determinants of future groundwater quality. Relationships
to of contemporary land management to contemporary, underlying groundwater quality are
geographic, not causal.
Note that these findings, while pertinent to the question of crop prioritization, do not diminish
the importance of soil and management factors that are to be fully considered under the
Workplan. Assessment of and focus on specific crop‐soil‐management combinations requires a
more detailed analysis that is beyond the scope of this prioritization.
Based on this analysis, the following are the highest priority crop classes, according to the
limited, focused definition of “priority” explained at the outset of this memo, and subject to the
associated findings just listed (text color changes from one class to the next): almonds, grapes,
corn, sorghum and Sudan, alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures, pistachios, citrus, cotton, walnuts, wheat,
peaches/nectarines, tomatoes, and plums, prunes and apricots.

As described in the Introduction, the SSJV MPEP Committee is proceeding with rigorous assessment,
including measurement and modeling that will provide a robust framework in which to consider the full
range of factors that influence risks posed to groundwater quality by irrigated agriculture. This analysis
will incorporate the amount of N applied and taken up by crops, for the full range of soil types upon
which those crops are grown. Unlike this initial prioritization of crop classes, which by its very nature
biases the assessment toward larger crop classes as defined in available crop mapping, the more
detailed analysis will provide independent results for each combination of crop, soil type, and
management regime that are considered.

6
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SWAT Update
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Fresno Office

Southern San Joaquin
Valley Management
Practices Evaluation
Program Committee
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Control Zone – This is what we manage

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Introduction
Overview
Model Development à Break (Lunch)
Results
Interpretation & Use à Break
Ongoing Work
a.
b.
c.
d.

Hydrus modeling
Groundwater model(s)
Outreach tools
Using SWAT to answer questions

7. Data Exchange Approach
2
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Introductions

3

Who we are, what we do
• Grower coalitions formed Committee to respond to new water
quality regulation of non-dairy/bovine, irrigated lands
• Members farm ~2 million acres in CA Central Valley, S of Fresno
• This program is to evaluate effects of our farming on water quality,
with an initial/current focus on nitrate leaching to groundwater
• Funded by grower/members & grants obtained from agencies with
common interests
• Work with commodities groups, NRCS, UC, and CDFA on
assessment, studies, outreach, & regulatory compliance
4
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MPEP Assessment Process
• Assessment of the influence of management practices on underlying
groundwater quality is required in the ILRP orders
• Coalitions have opted for a model-centered approach in their
workplans
• SWAT modeling presented today is a part of that; will present briefly
on linkage to other models too
–Collaborative with NRCS, a major technical and funding partner
–Reflects input from coalitions, commodities groups, and experts on
production of each commodity
5

Assessment Options in the Order
•
•
•
•

Groundwater monitoring;
Modeling;
Vadose zone sampling; and/or
Other scientifically sound and technically justifiable methods for meeting
the defined objectives.
Surface loading as a function of climate, soil, &
crop/management
Sub-root-zone, vadose processes initially not
emphasized
Steady-state groundwater model characterizing how the
underlying aquifers respond to surface loading that results
from alternative management regimes
6

(sketch from S.R. Maples, 2016)
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Objectives
1. Share the SWAT modeling work to date.
2. Understand the strengths and limitations of this approach
to assessing irrigated lands.
3. Begin discussion about how best to employ these tools
and results going forward.

7

Why are we using models?
What is SWAT?
How are we using it?
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Direct measurement of:
Groundwater N
Pore water N
Soil N
Applied N
Surface models:
Simple N balance
Hydrus 1D or 2D
SWAT

9

Assessment in Summary
• Avoidance of brute-force monitoring since area is so large
• Calibrated landscape-level computer model used instead
• Outputs instructive to growers and links to underlying
groundwater model to assess influence on water quality

10
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How Root-zone Balances Work
Water
Climate
Management

Precip

Sunshine

Plants

Nitrogen
Yield

Irrigation

ET

Growing Crops

Mineral

Manure
&
compost

Biomass

Land Surface
Root Zone

Soil water

Uptake

Percolation = Precip + Irrigation
- Runoff – ET – change in Soil water

Uptake

Soil N
(organic, mineral)

Leaching nitrate-N = N Applied
- Runoff N – Yield N – change in Soil N

SWAT models growing plant demands and calculates water & N balances
• Daily for a long time, each day beginning where the previous left off
• Separately for many unique climate x management x crop x soil combinations
• Applies results to geographic units in the watershed

11

Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT)
• Physically based, comprehensive, daily-timestep model
o Can evaluate the effects of alternative management practices on water, sediment, and nutrient yield
in complex watersheds with varying soil, land use, and management conditions

• > 30 years of research and continued expansion by USDA-ARS
• Internationally accepted as a robust interdisciplinary modeling tool
set with > 3,500 journal articles
• Adoption by key agencies:
– The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency BASINS (Better Assessment Science Integrating Point and
Nonpoint Sources) software
– USDA within CEAP (Conservation Effects Assessment Project), which evaluates effects of conservation
practices on water quality
12
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SWAT’s Comprehensive Water Balance
SWAT simulates the
water balance in 2
phases:
• Land (soil profile)
• Routing (surface
flow)

13

SWAT’s Comprehensive Nitrogen Balance

14
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Technical Challenges to Bringing SWAT Online
• A large, spatially diverse, and temporally variable landscape
• Basic information like an annual crop map difficult to obtain
• Digital soils databases needed work
• Until the ILRP, no systematic, comprehensive collection of
information about farming practices; coalitions just now producing
their first years’ reports on prevalent practices.
• SWAT crop growth models not set up for CA conditions

15

Scale of SWAT Modeling
• Central Valley Watershed:
– 30 Years
– 3 Domains
– 38M acres
– 681 Sub-basins
– > 9k Soils
– 126k Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs = Crop x soil x climate x watershed combinations)

• Irrigated lands:
– > 40 modeled crops represent >200 crops grown
– 25k irrigators
– 67k irrigated HRUs (representing over 205k fields)
– >6.2M acres
16
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Central
Valley
Model
Domains

17

What is a Hydrological Response Unit (HRU)?

A
1

2
3

A2
A1 A3

4

B

Land Use (Crop type
on irrigated land)

5

Soil
HRU: A1, A2, A3
18
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Why are 40 Modeled Crops Enough?

Limitations of available crop maps

More minor crops represent <1% of the 20area

10
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How is Diverse Management Represented?
Multiple Model Runs

• Each run represents a range of actual management regimes for a given
crop
• Initial runs establish general range; then add more as needed
Management
Quality
Parameter
Irrigation
Standard
practices
"good"
Nitrogen
management
Irrigation
practices
Less efficient
(More Inputs) Nitrogen
management

1

SWAT Run #
2
3

x

x

x

4

x
x

x

x

x

21

Adding Runs that Reflect Specific Management for
Tomatoes and Almonds
Management
Quality
Parameter
Irrigation
Standard
practices
"good"
Nitrogen
management
Irrigation
practices
Less efficient
Nitrogen
(More Inputs)
management
Reduce 10
Nitrogen
lb/a (Tomato) management
Add earlyIrrigation
season event
practices
(Almond)

1

2

x

x

x

3

SWAT Run #
4
5

6

x

x

x
x
x

x

7

8

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
22
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Preparation of SWAT Soil Database

23

Physical and chemical soil properties used in SWAT
• Physical properties à govern movement of
water and air through the soil profile.
• Chemical properties à used to set initial
levels for the model.
• These data are needed for each layer.
• Up to 25 soil layers can be included in
the SWAT soil database.

• Available soil water capacity
• Hydraulic conductivity
• Hydrologic soil group
• Clay, silt, sand and rock content
(%)
• Soil texture
• Bulk density
• Soil organic carbon content
• Maximum soil depth
• Rooting depth
24
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Source of soil data
• NRCS digital soil data
– State Soil Geographic (STATSGO) data à coarser resolution
– Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO, gSSURGO) à finer resolution

• MPEP SWAT application uses modified SSURGO
– Some MUKEYs had missing soil property database
– For some MUKEYs, soil parameter values needs to be updated.

• NRCS’s Conservation Effects Assessment Project (CEAP) uses a new soil
database, we call this modification of SSURGO: PEDON.
– Hydraulic conductivity: recalculated with pedotransfer functions
– All soil properties checked for consistency, range, and inter-relationship.
– > 9,000 unique MUKEYs
25

Distributions in SSURGO vs. PEDON
SWAT SSURGO

PEDON

26
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Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity of First Layer
SWAT SSURGO

PEDON

27

Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity of First Layer
SWAT SSURGO

PEDON

28
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29

Why do we care about soil data?
Akers (MUKEY 467262)
- Hydrologic soil group = C
- Max. soil depth = 30 in
- Leaching = 34 lb N/ac

Crop
Map

Soil
Map

Colpien (MUKEY 467180)
- Hydrologic soil group = C
- Max. soil depth = 51 in
- Leaching = 25 lb N/ac
Flamen (MUKEY 467188)
- Hydrologic soil group = B,
- Depth = 60 in,
- Leaching = 22 lb N/ac

HRU (Crop & Soil) Map
30
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Preparation of SWAT Land Use Layer

31

Preparation of Land Use Map for SWAT
• 2014 DWR Land Use map was used (Released on 09/22/2017)
• The map was generated using one-time imagery and therefore
double cropping is not captured in the data set
• Total of 47 crop classes was available in the statewide data set
• Statewide accuracy was reported 97%

32
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Refinement of Land Use for SWAT Model
• Grapes class
–High Tonnage - 372,562 acres
–Low Tonnage – 169,915 acres
–Table Grapes – 107,456 acres

• Mixed Pasture (based on management and productivity)
̶ Irrigated high productive pasture(9,816 acres)
̶ Moderate productive pasture(53,265 acres)
̶ Non-irrigated pasture (5,266 acres)
̶ Low input pasture (70,400 acres)
̶ Less productive forage (73,374 acres)
33

Refinement of Land Use for SWAT Model
• Dairy Forage (Corn-Wheat Silage with Dairy Manure)
̶ Number of acres à 304,000 acres
̶ Corn - Wheat Rotation with Dairy Manure application in SSJV and
SJV*
• Corn-Sorghum-Sudan class was divided between single crop grain
corn and double crop corn-wheat rotation
34
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Final Crop Layer
• DWR mapping classes now comprise 46 classes in SWAT
– Exact match between SWAT crop and crop layer class (22 classes)
– Close match between SWAT crop and crop layer class (5 classes)
– New SWAT class for crops not available in database (8 classes)
– Crop classes requiring subclasses e.g. Grapes (11 classes)

35

36

Note: Any Gaps in land-use map are filled with Native Vegetation and Forests based on National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD)
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37

CalETa – 8 years, daily, 30-meter-scale, statewide, actual ET
• Used to help irrigation practice definitions and to calibrate hydrology
STATEWIDE IMAGE ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK
Image Processing

Climate / Weather

Autom ated Im agery Download
(Landsat)

Conditions at Satellite Overpass

Autom ated Cloud Screen

Spatial CIM IS: Daily Reference ET

Conversion to Surface Reflectance
Derive Physical & Biophysical
Variables

•
•
•
•
•

Solar Radiation
Air Tem perature
Relative Hum idity
W ind Speed
Reference ET

Surface Energy Balance Equation

Imagery of field showing actual
evapotranspiration (ETa). Plot of
daily actual evapotranspiration
(ETa) over time.

Daily ETa (Statewide, 30 meter resolution)

38
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SWAT Crop Growth

39

How does SWAT grow a plant?
• SWAT uses plant growth models
• Daily accumulated heat units à Plant
development
• Potential Biomass
o Photosynthetically active radiation
o Leaf area index
o Canopy structure
o Daily heat units

Daily Heat Unit Calculation
Average temp. 15
Base temp.

10

17

Day 1

Day 2

o Radiation use efficiency (crop-specific)

• Harvest index & biomass à Yield
• Temperature, water, nitrogen or
phosphorus stress à growth limitations

5 + 7 = 12 growing degree days
Or Heat Units

40

20
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How does SWAT grow a plant?
• SWAT uses plant growth models
• Daily accumulated heat units à Plant
development
• Potential Biomass
o Photosynthetically active radiation
o Leaf area index
o Canopy structure
o Daily heat units

o Radiation use efficiency (crop-specific)

• Harvest index & biomass à Yield
• Temperature, water, nitrogen or
phosphorus stress à growth limitations

41

How does SWAT grow a plant?
• SWAT uses plant growth models
• Daily accumulated heat units à Plant
development
• Potential Biomass

15% maturity

o Photosynthetically active radiation

40% maturity

o Leaf area index
o Canopy structure
o Daily heat units

o Radiation use efficiency (crop-specific)

• Harvest index & biomass à Yield
• Temperature, water, nitrogen or
phosphorus stress à growth limitations
• Ties together energy and LAI
• These parameters needs to be specified for each crop
• Consistent across domains

95% max LAI
5% max LAI

42
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Relating Nitrogen Uptake to Plant Growth

• % nitrogen in plant
biomass
–By growth stage
–With optimal
growing conditions

2.2%

2.7%

2.4%

5.7%

43

44
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Management Operations
• Objective of modeling:
–To assess the impact of management operations on a given system.
Operation # Operation
1 Plant
2 Irrigation
3 Fertilizer
4 Pesticide
5 Harvest & Kill
6 Tillage
7 Harvest only
8 Kill only
9 Grazing
10 Auto irrigation
11 Auto fertilization
12 Street sweeping
13 Release/impound
14 Cont/Fert
15 Cont/Pest
16 Burn
17 Skip

Elem-N
Elem-P
ANH-NH3
UREA
DAIRYLAG
46-00-00
33-00-00
31-13-00
…

Generic Fall Plowing Operation
Generic Spring Plowing Operation
Generic Conservation Tillage
Generic No-till Mixing
Chisel Plow Gt21ft
Moldboard Plow Reg 4-6b
Deep Ripper- Subsoiler
Tandem Disk Reg 14-18ft
45

Hydrologic Response Unit

46
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47

48
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Example: Almond
(HRU# 20446)
Key Points:
̶ SWAT leaching depends
on hydrology and the
presence of nitrogen
̶ Nitrate leaching is
predominantly driven by
irrigation, not precipitation
49

Daily Data translated to Monthly Outputs
Dry Year (2001)

Nitrogen
Component
(lb N/ac)

Water
Component
(inches)

Wet Year (1995)

50
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Development of Management Scenario

51

Nitrogen and Irrigation Management Scenarios
Comparison
Management
Quality
Parameter
Irrigation
Standard
practices
"good"
Nitrogen
management
Irrigation
practices
Less efficient
Nitrogen
(More Inputs)
management

1

SWAT Run #
2
3

x

x

x

4

x
x
x

x
x
52
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Development of Scenario 1 management practices:
• Seasonal N application rate informed by
– NMP data
– Expert opinion (N rate sufficient for a yield somewhat above the industry mean)

• N application timing informed by
– Crop N uptake timing
– Limitations imposed by irrigation technique
• E.g. sidedressing for furrow vs. fertigation for drip

53

Development of Scenario 1 Irrigation Management
Practices:
• Irrigation management informed by
– Most common irrigation system for each crop (low volume, sprinkler, row drip,
furrow, etc.)
– UC published crop coefficients
– Expert opinion
– Actual evapotranspiration (ETa) data

• ETa:
– 30 m (≈ 100 ft) spatial resolution satellite data, augmented by spatial CIMIS
– Provides field-by-field daily ETa data from 2010-2016
54
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Development of Scenario 1 Irrigation Management
Practices:

55

ETa shows the variability in water use
Within Fields

• Scenario 1 assumes the irrigation requirement is 10-15% above the
mean ETa of a modestly vigorous field, adjusted for effective
precipitation.
Between Fields

56
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Rationale for N rate and irrigation volume for the
alternate scenarios:
• NMP data suggests wide variability in N rates
• ETa data, and irrigation system evaluations, suggest that a
wide range of irrigation efficiencies are achieved
• Therefore, increasing the N rate and / or irrigation rate by 1520% compared to Scenario 1 represents practices still within
the mainstream of the industry

57

Rationale for N rate and irrigation volume for the
alternate scenarios:

Variability of N rates
reported for almonds

Distribution uniformity of both irrigation
and ETa commonly range from ≈ 70-90%
58
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Example of Scenario 1 management inputs:
N application and irrigation detail for almond, South San Joaquin
Valley
Irrigation
schedule
Date

N fertilization
(lb-acre)

12-Mar
19-Apr
10-May
1-Jun
30-Jun
7-Sep
Total

31
40
45
45
36
23
223

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct

Inches
Inches
per
applied
irrigation
5
2
2
15
1
1
1, 12
1
2
1, 7, 13, 19
1
4
1, 5, 10, 14, 19, 24, 29
1
7
1, 4, 7, 10, 14, 17, 20, 24, 28
1
9
1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25, 28
1
10
1,4, 7, 10, 14, 17, 28
1
7
1, 7, 13, 19, 24, 29
1
6
2, 9, 17
1
3
Annual irrigation total
50
Irrigation dates

59

Regional differences require modification of Scenario 1:
management practices:

Almond

Annual N rate (lb/acre)
Irrigation system
Irrigation volume (inches)

South San
Joaquin Valley
223
low volume
50

San Joaquin
Valley
223
low volume
47

Sacramento
Valley
223
low volume
43

Walnut

Annual N rate (lb/acre)
Irrigation system
Irrigation volume (inches)

152
low volume
45

152
sprinkler
43

152
sprinkler
41

Wheat

Annual N rate (lb/acre)
Irrigation system
Irrigation volume (inches)

150
flood/sprinkler
14

143
flood/sprinkler
6

143
flood/sprinkler
6
60
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Model Calibration

61

SWAT model calibration is an iterative process, informed
by California data

Dynamics of crop growth and N uptake

62

Source: Tomato growth and N uptake Hartz and Bottoms. 2009. HortScience 44:1988-1993. (Left); Almond N uptake https://ucanr.edu/sites/scri/files/189631.pdf (Right)
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SWAT model calibration is an iterative process, informed
by California data
Dynamics of
evapotranspiration

Almond crop coefficients (UC
Publication 8515)

63

SWAT model calibration is an iterative process, informed
by California data

Evaluation of model output across years and HRUs

64
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SWAT model calibration is an iterative process
Evaluation of Spatial and Temporal Variability

HRU
distribution
Area-Weighted
Average

65

SWAT model calibration is an iterative process
Evaluation of Spatial and Temporal Variability

HRU
distribution
Area-Weighted
Average

66
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SWAT model calibration is an iterative process

Step
Calibration
Management
Final

Runs
>1000
>50
12

67

Results
• Results of model runs for the 3 domains
• Landscape level results across management scenarios

68
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Scenarios Review

Management
Quality
Parameter
Irrigation
Standard
practices
"good"
Nitrogen
management
Irrigation
practices
Less efficient
Nitrogen
(More Inputs)
management

1

SWAT Run #
2
3

x

x

x

4

x
x
x

x
x
69

Example: Pertinent SWAT Output for Orange
Crop - Orange
Yield (lb/ac)
Biomass (lb/ac)
Leaf Area Index
Temperature Stress
N Applied (lb/ac)
N Removed (lb/ac)
N Stress (days)
N Leaching (lb/ac)
Fresh Residue Mineralization (lb/ac)
Humus N Mineralization (lb/ac)
Stored Organic N (lb/ac)
Leached Organic N (lb/ac)
N Balance (lb/ac)
Precipitation (inches)
Irrigation (inches)
Water Stress (days)
Evapotranspiration (inches)
Percolation (Inches)

Scenario 1
(Efficient N and
Irrigation)
5,051
14,550
2.9
82
120
56
3
41
17
0.8
2.4
0
20
9.4
36
14
41
2.9

Scenario 2
(High N)

Scenario 3
(High Irrigation)

5,069
14,601
2.9
82
138
56
2
57
17
0.8
2.4
0
21
9.4
36
15
41
2.9

5,064
14,582
2.9
82
120
56
4
41
17
0.8
2.4
0
20
9.4
41
2
43
6.4

Scenario 4
(High N and
Irrigation)
5,095
14,671
2.9
82
138
56
3
57
17
0.8
2.4
0
20
9.4
41
2
43
6.4

70
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Simulated Almond Water and Nitrogen Components
San Joaquin Valley

Sacramento Valley

Nitrogen Balance
(lb N/ac)

Water Balance
(inches)

Southern San Joaquin Valley

71

Simulated Tomato Water and Nitrogen Components
San Joaquin Valley

Sacramento Valley

Nitrogen Balance
(lb N/ac)

Water Balance
(inches)

Southern San Joaquin Valley

72
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73

74
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N Component
(lb/ac)

300
250

N Leached

200

Stored N

150

N Removed

100
0

S1

70

Water Component
(inches)

Total bar
height =
Applied N

50

S2

S4

S3

Percolation

60

ET

50
40

Total bar
height =
Infiltrated
water

30
20
10
0

S1

S2

S3

S4

Dry Matter Yield
(ton/ac)

10

Total
Biomass

8

Yield

6

Total bar
height =
Total
Biomass

4
2
0

N Component
(lb/ac)

250

Water Component
(inches)
Dry Matter Yield
(ton/ac)

Total bar
height =
Applied N

50

S1

S2

S3

S4

Percolation

30

ET

20
10

10
8
6
4
2
0

Tomato Scenario
Comparison

N Removed

100

0

75

Stored N

150

40

Key Points:
1. Biomass, yield, N removed,
and leaching increase with
additional applied N
2. ET changes little with
increased irrigation, but
percolation increases.
3. N leaching is only marginally
increased with more
irrigation
4. N leaching is further
increased when additional N
and irrigation are applied
together

N Leached

200

0

Almond Scenario
Comparison

S1

S2

S3

S4

Total bar
height =
Infiltrated
water
Total
Biomass
Yield
Total bar
height =
Total
Biomass

Key Points:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Biomass, yield, N removed,
and leaching increase with
additional applied N
ET changes little with
increased irrigation, but
percolation and N leaching
increase
N leaching is further increased
when additional N and
irrigation are applied together
Variation in stored N implied a
small, plausible change in soil
organic C and N
76
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Nitrogen Balance Comparison
100

100

Almond

90

N Leached
A-R

N Component (lb/ac)

80

70

60

60

50

50

40

40

30

30

20

20

10

10
1.36

S1

1.52

S2

N Leached
A-R

80

70

0
A/R

Tomato

90

1.33

1.54

S3

S4

0
A/R

1.17

S1

1.26

S2

1.21

1.29

S3

S4

77

Scenario Comparison of Denitrification in Two Crops
18
16

Denitrification (lb/ac)

18

Cotton

14

14

12

12

10

10

8

8

6

6

4

4

2

2

0

S1

S2

Walnut

16

S3

S4

0

S1

S2

S3

S4

78
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Scenario Comparison of Denitrification in Two Crops
18

0.25

Cotton

16

0.2

14
Denitrification (lb/ac)

Walnut

12
0.15

10
8

0.1

6
4

0.05

2
0

S1

S2

S3

0

S4

N Component
(lb/ac)

80

Stored N

40

N Removed

20

S1

S2

S3

S4

Total bar height =
Infiltrated water

20
0
8
6
4
2
0

Total bar height =
Applied N

Percolation
ET

40

Dry Matter Yield
(ton/ac)

Water Component
(inches)

N Leached

60

0
60

S1

S1

S2

S3

S4

Total
Biomass
Yield
Total bar height =
Total Biomass

S2

S3

S4

79

Grape Scenario
Comparison
Key Points:
1. Biomass, yield, N
removed, and
leaching increase
with additional
applied N
2. ET changes little with
increased irrigation,
but percolation
increases
3. N leaching is further
increased when
additional N and
irrigation are
applied together
80
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N Component
(lb/ac)

150

N Leached
Stored N

100

N Removed
50

Water Component
(inches)

0
55

S1

S2

S3

Total bar height =
Applied N

S4

Percolation

50

ET

45

Total bar height =
Infiltrated water

40

Dry Matter Yield
(ton/ac)

35
8

S1

S2

S3

S4

Total Biomass
Yield

6
4

N Component
(lb/ac)

Key Points:
1. Biomass, yield, and
N removed change
little with increased
N
2. Leaching increase
with additional
applied N, but not
additional irrigation
3. ET and percolation
increase with
increased irrigation

Total bar height =
Total Biomass

2
0

81

200

N Leached

150

Stored N

100

N Removed
Total bar height =
Applied N

50
0

50

S1

S2

S3

S4
Percolation

40

ET

30
20

Total bar height =
Infiltrated water

10
0

Dry Matter Yield
(ton/ac)

Water Component
(inches)

Orange Scenario
Comparison

8
6
4
2
0

S1

S2

S3

S4

Total
Biomass
Yield
Total bar height =
Total Biomass

Cotton Scenario
Comparison
Key Points:
1. Biomass, yield, and N
removed don’t respond
to additional applied N
2. N leaching is increased
with additional N, but
not with additional
irrigation
3. ET changes little with
increased irrigation, but
percolation increases
4. No interactive effect of
additional N and
Irrigation on N leaching
82
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N Component
(lb/ac)

200
150

N Leached

100

Stored N

50

Water Component
(inches)

0
80

S1

S2

S3

S4

60

Percolation

40

ET
Total bar height =
Infiltrated water

20

Dry Matter Yield
(ton/ac)

0
8

S1

S2

S3

S4

6

Total Biomass

4

Yield
Total bar height =
Total Biomass

2
0

500
N Component
(lb/ac)

Total bar height =
Applied N

N Leached

400

N Removed

300
200
100
0

S1

S2

S3

S4
Percolation
ET

40
20

Dry Matter Yield
(ton/ac)

Water Component
(inches)

60

0
8
6
4
2
0

Total bar height =
Infiltrated water

S1

S2

S3

S4
Total
Biomass
Yield
Total bar height =
Total Biomass

Walnut Scenario
Comparison
Key Points:
1. Biomass, yield, and N
removed do not respond
to increased fertilizer,
but are slightly reduced
with increased irrigation
2. N Leaching increased
with additional applied
N
3. ET changes little with
increased irrigation, but
percolation increases
4. No Interaction between
increased N and
increased irrigation
83

Alfalfa Scenario
Comparison
Key Points:
1. Biomass and yield
change little across
scenarios
2. Very little N is
leached in any
scenario
3. ET changes little
with increased
irrigation, but
percolation
increases
84
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150

15

100

10

50

5

0

0

Dry Matter Yield
(ton/ac)

S2

S1

S3

S4

10

40
30

5

20
10
0
8

S1

S2

S3

S4

Days of Stress

ET (inches)

50

Days of Stress

N Uptake (lb/ac)

4/24/19

N Uptake
N Stress

ET
Water Stress

0

6

Biomass
Yield

4
2

Refinement of
Management
Scenarios
Example: Peach
Key Points:
1. N Uptake, ET,
Biomass, and Yield
vary little across
scenarios
2. Number of stress
days only marginally
reduced with
increased inputs
3. Scenario 1 can be
refined

0

85

Nitrate Leaching and Soil Properties
Almond

Tomato
• Shown for Scenario 4
• Nitrate Leaching Index
from O’Geen et. al.
• X-axis for hydrologic
conductivity reversed
for consistency with
above figures

86
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Nitrate Leaching by Hydrologic Soil Group
Scenario 4

Tomato

Almond

Scenario 1

87

Nitrogen leaching from
Central Valley irrigated lands:
Vadose Zone modeling
Iael Raij Hoffman –UC Davis – iraij@ucdavis.edu
Isaya Kisekka, UCD, Thomas Harter, UCD; Tim Hartz, UCANR, John
Dickey, Plan Tierra, Formation Environmental, MPEP team.
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Introduction

Inputs

Vegetation

Root Zone

Modified from: USGS

Groundwater

The link between (water and solute) inputs and groundwater
quality is not straightforward

Objective:
SWAT

ØDevelop an integrated assessment
framework based on SWAT and
unsaturated flow models (HYDRUS)
to quantify the influence of irrigation
and nutrient management on nitrate
leaching to groundwater.
ØEvaluate uncertainty of recharge and
nitrate leaching predictions by
complementary evaluation of
practices with SWAT and HYDRUS
2D, identifying error and/or
adjustments associated with SWAT
predictions of water and N fate.

FIELD

https://www.ucdavis.edu/news/expertsagriculture-changing-climate/

Z

X

HYDRUS

0.000 0.076 0.151 0.227 0.302 0.378 0.454 0.529 0.605 0.680 0.756 0.832

, Min=0.000, Max=0.832

Project Tomato_461839-25years_meshline - HRU_GIS290202
Domain Properties, Root Water Uptake
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Proposed approach
• Evaluate SWAT simulations using HYDRUS
• Use field data to support both simulation results
• Use HYDRUS to describe the temporal and spatially
heterogeneous water and nitrogen distribution
produced by high efficiency irrigation and
fertigation methods.

What are soil models? – HYDRUS 2D

46
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Water fluxes
• 25 years average

47
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Nitrogen fluxes

A - SL

B-L

C - SIL

D - SIC

48
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A - SL

B-L

C - SIL

D - SIC

Future work:
• Include field data
• Nitrogen processes to be re-assessed:
• Nutrient uptake
• Mineralization

• Multiple management scenarios as in SWAT
• Expand to additional crops: Almonds, Citrus,
Wheat-Corn rotation.

49
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Summary
• Brute-force monitoring and other modeling approaches appeared less promising than
SWAT for the MPEP
• SWAT has proven to be a feasible and effective tool for assessing landscape level
hydrology and nitrate leaching
• Simple indices and individual soil properties do not appear to be effective predictors of
nitrate leaching
• SWAT model set-up for three (3) domains complete (including adapting or creating new
databases for land use, climate, soils, evapotranspiration, management)
• Calibrations for crops covering >90% of Central Valley irrigated lands complete
• Model runs for four initial scenarios complete
• In addition to meeting the MPEP assessment goals, SWAT results can be used by growers
to compare management approaches for specific fields they irrigate
• Creates a foundational tool to answer many related questions
99

Future uses of SWAT:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evaluate rotational effects
Compare alternative irrigation and N application timings
Consider practices based on differences in NMP data among coalitions
Consider irrigation data from INMP’s
Evaluate alternative irrigation approaches (e.g., drip vs. furrow for cotton;
flood vs. micro-sprinkler for peaches; managed aquifer recharge)
Evaluate new practices (e.g., deficit irrigation of nut crops)
Run SWAT with more geographic granularity (e.g., modify N rates for peat
soils in the Delta)
Evaluate potential yield effects of the regulatory program (e.g., mandated
N application limits)
100
Linkage to underlying groundwater models
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Data Exchange Approach

101

SWAT Output Variables
Variable name
YEAR
DAY
HRU

Definition
Year
Daily time step: the Julian date
Hydrologic response unit number
Amount of organic matter in the soil classified as residue
SURFACE SOL_RSD
(kg/ha)
SOL_P
Soluble phosphorus in soil profile (kg P/ha)
NO3
Amount of nitrate in the soil profile (kg N/ha)
ORG_N
Amount of N stored in the stable organic N pool (kg N/ha)
ORG_P
Amount of P stored in the stable organic P pool (kg P/ha)
CN
Curve number for current day
HRUGIS
GIS ID of HRU
102
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SWAT Output Variables
Water Balance Components

S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Variable name
PRECIP
SNOFALL
SNOMELT
IRR
PET
ET
SW_INIT
SW_END
PERC
GW_RCHG
DA_RCHG
REVAP
SA_IRR
DA_IRR
SA_ST
DA_ST
SURQ_GEN
SURQ_CNT
TLOSS
LATQ
GW_Q
WYLD
DAILYCN

Definition
Total amount of precipitation falling on the HRU (mm H2O).
Amount of precipitation falling as snow, sleet or freezing rain (water-equivalent mm H2O).
Amount of snow or ice melting (water-equivalent mm H2O).
Irrigation (mm H2O).
Potential evapotranspiration (mm H2O).
Actual evapotranspiration (soil evaporation and plant transpiration) from the HRU (mm H2O).
Soil water content (mm H2O).
Soil water content (mm H2O).
Water that percolates past the root zone (mm H2O).
Recharge entering aquifers (total amount of water entering shallow and deep aquifers ) (mm H2O).
Deep aquifer recharge (mm H2O).
Water in the shallow aquifer returning to the root zone in response to a moisture deficit (mm H2O).
Irrigation from shallow aquifer (mm H2O).
Irrigation from deep aquifer (mm H2O).
Shallow aquifer storage (mm H2O).
Deep aquifer storage (mm H2O).
Surface runoff generated in HRU (mm H2O).
Surface runoff contribution to streamflow in the main channel (mm H2O).
Transmission losses (mm H2O).
Lateral flow contribution to streamflow (mm H2O).
Groundwater contribution to streamflow (mm H2O).
Runoff (mm H2O).
103
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SWAT Output Variables
Nitrogen Cycle Components

S. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Variable name
SYLD
USLE
N_APP
NAUTO
NGRZ
CFERTN
NRAIN
NFIX
F-MN
A-MN
A-SN
DNIT
NUP
ORGN
NSURQ
NLATQ
NO3L
NO3GW
W_STRS
TMP_STRS
N_STRS
BIOM
LAI
YLD
WATB_CLI
WATB_SOL
SNO
LN03

Definition
Sediment yield (metric tons/ha).
Soil loss calculated with the USLE equation (metric tons/ha).
Nitrogen fertilizer applied (kg N/ha).
Nitrogen fertilizer auto-applied (kg N/ha).
Nitrogen applied during grazing operation (kg N/ha).
Nitrogen applied during continuous fertilizer operation (kg N/ha).
Nitrate added to soil profile by rain (kg N/ha).
Nitrogen fixation (kg N/ha).
Fresh organic to mineral N (kg N/ha).
Active organic to mineral N (kg N/ha).
Active organic to stable organic N (kg N/ha).
Denitrification (kg N/ha).
Plant uptake of nitrogen (kg N/ha).
Organic N yield (kg N/ha).
NO3 in surface runoff (kg N/ha).
NO3 in lateral flow (kg N/ha).
NO3 leached from the soil profile (kg N/ha).
NO3 transported into main channel in the groundwater loading from the HRU (kg N/ha).
Water stress days (days).
Temperature stress days (days).
Nitrogen stress days (days).
Biomass (metric tons/ha).
Leaf area index at the end of the time period.
Harvested yield (metric tons/ha).
Water table from above the soil profile (mm)
Water table depth from the bottom of the soil surface (mm)
Snow water content (mm)
Amount of NO3-N in lateral flow in HRU (kg N/ha).
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SWAT Output Variables
More than 80 outputs variables for soils, water balance, nutrient balance at HRU
scale
Output type
Each of the hydrologic response units in the watershed
(GB)
Sediment loads in the watershed (GB)

Daily

Monthly

Annual

700

68

9

1

-

-

68

-

-

Phosphorus/nitrogen in soil profile (GB)
Watershed average loadings from HRUs to the streams
(MB)
Each of the sub-basins in the watershed (MB)

10

4

1

700

70

10

Soil water storage (GB)

90

-

-
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Data Exchange Approach
• Memo describing method and results
Documentation of methods
• Project directory with input
monthly output files for each
and and
calibration
scenario provided to coalitions on external hard drives
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Visit & use the MPEP Website: Agmpep.com
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1  

EXECUTIVE  SUMMARY    

This  memo  describes  soil  database  preparation  for  creating  a  complete  Soil  and  Water  Assessment  Tool  
(SWAT)  soil  database  for  all  Map  Unit  Keys  (MUKEYs)  in  the  South  San  Joaquin  Valley  (SSJV).  Soil  
information  is  a  vital  component  of  the  SWAT  model;  hence  a  detailed  and  an  accurate  representation  
of  physical  and  chemical  properties  of  the  soil  is  crucial  for  an  acceptable  simulation  of  soil  hydrology  
and  for  accurate  portrayal  of  water  and  nutrient  dynamics.  It  is  intended  as  documentation  of  
methodology  for  reference  by  the  project  team,  the  SSJV  Management  Practices  Evaluation  Program  
(MPEP)  Committee,  and  various  project  partners.      
Since  the  SWAT2012  version,  a  default  Soil  Survey  Geographic  (SSURGO)  soil  database  has  been  
included  with  SWAT  model  downloads.  However,  the  physical  and  chemical  soil  parameter  values  were  
missing  for  some  MUKEYs  in  the  SSJV  in  this  SWAT  SSURGO  soil  database  (Figure  1).  A  total  of  1635  
MUKEYs  are  present  in  the  SSJV  SWAT  model  run.  Of  these,  153  MUKEYs  lacked  parameter  values  in  the  
associated  look-‐up  table.    
To  be  able  to  run  the  SWAT  model  with  a  complete  soil  map,  the  MPEP  team  communicated  with  United  
States  Department  of  Agriculture,  Natural  Resources  Conservation  Service  (NRCS)  soil  scientists  and  
modelers  at  their  Davis,  CA  offices,  conferencing  in  NRCS  team  members  from  Temple,  Texas.  Our  team  
was  thus  informed  about  the  development  of  an  alternative  soil  database  by  NRCS  modelers  for  use  in  
the  Conservation  Effects  Assessment  Project  (CEAP).  CEAP  is  a  national  program  to  “quantify  the  
environmental  effects  of  conservation  practices  and  programs  and  develop  the  science  base  for  
managing  the  agricultural  landscape  for  environmental  quality”  
(https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/technical/nra/ceap/).  The  goals  and  
methods  of  the  MPEP  and  CEAP  are  related  but  not  identical.  Yet,  the  two  projects  employ  models  that  
depend  on  similar  suites  of  soil  properties,  requiring  that  suitable  soil  geographic  databases  be  obtained  
or  developed.  The  NRCS  modeling  team  leader  and  his  collaborators  shared  a  beta  version  of  the  
alternative  soil  database,  which  contains  soil  property  data  that  are  based  on  observations  of  actual  
pedons  (soil  profiles),  as  opposed  values  based  on  interpretations  of  mapping  unit  information  (the  basis  
for  values  in  the  SWAT  SSURGO  database).  Hence,  we  called  the  alternative  database  the  “PEDON  
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database.”  Of  the  1635  MUKEYs  in  the  SSJV,  192  were  missing  from  the  PEDON  database  (Figure  2).  
Values  from  the  SWAT  SSURGO  database  were  used  to  fill  in  as  many  as  possible,  but  for  65  MUKEYs,  
soil  information  was  lacking  in  both  databases  (Figure  3).  For  these  MUKEYs,  we  obtained  data  from  the  
SWAT  State  Soil  Geographic  (STATSGO)  database  to  gap  fill  the  rest.  STATSGO  information  is  more  
generalized,  often  combining  many  SSURGO  MUKEYs  into  a  single  area  to  which  a  single  set  of  
characteristics  are  applied.  For  this  reason,  it  was  only  employed  where  more  detailed  information  were  
lacking.  
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FIGURE  1.  MAP  OF  MUKEYS  WITH  MISSING  SOIL  PHYSICAL  AND  CHEMICAL  PROPERTY  DATA  IN  THE  SWAT  SSURGO  
SOIL  DATABASE.  THE  LARGER  AREA  LACKING  DATA  IN  THE  NORTHEASTERN  PART  OF  THE  WATERSHED  IS  HILLY  AND  
CONTAINS  LITTLE  OR  NO  LAND  ENROLLED  IN  THE  IRRIGATED  LANDS  REGULATORY  PROGRAM  (ILRP),  WHICH  IS  THE  
MAIN  AREA  OF  INTEREST  IN  THIS  STUDY.  THE  “SSJV  MPEP  BUFFER”  (RED  DELINEATION)  IS  THE  MODELING  STUDY  
AREA  BOUNDARY,  INCLUDING  LANDS  LYING  BEYOND  THE  BORDERS  OF  THE  SSJV  MPEP.  THE  BUFFER  AREA  MUST  BE  
ANALYZED  TO  AVOID  EDGE  EFFECTS  THAT  WOULD  BIAS  ASSESSMENT  OF  AREAS  LYING  ALONG  THE  PERIMETER  OF  THE  
SSJV  MPEP.  

The  methodology  for  preparing  a  SWAT  soils  database  for  the  SSJV  MPEP  study  area  is  described  in  
detail  in  the  remaining  sections  of  this  memo.  The  same  approach  will  be  employed  to  develop  SWAT  
runs  for  the  San  Joaquin  and  Sacramento  Valleys.  
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FIGURE  2.  MAP  OF  MUKEYS  WITH  SOIL  PHYSICAL  AND  CHEMICAL  PROPERTIES  MISSING  IN  THE  PEDON  SOIL  
DATABASE.    
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FIGURE  3.  MAP  OF  MUKEYS  WITH  SOIL  PHYSICAL  AND  CHEMICAL  PROPERTIES  MISSING  IN  BOTH  SWAT  SSURGO  
AND  PEDON  SOIL  DATABASE.  THESE  LANDS  CONTAIN  LITTLE  OR  NO  IRRIGATED  AGRICULTURE.  
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2  

INTRODUCTION  TO  SOURCE  SOIL  DATA  SETS  

Three  soil  mapping  and  property  databases  were  used  to  develop  an  up-‐to-‐date,  accurate,  and  
comprehensive  soil  information  database  for  the  SSJV  MPEP  study  area,  as  follows.  
a)   SWAT  STATSGO:  The  State  Soil  Geographic  (STATSGO)  database  was  developed  by  the  National  
Cooperative  Soil  Survey,  a  joint  effort  by  NRCS  and  partners  such  as  land  grant  universities.  It  is  a  
broad-‐based  inventory  with  a  scale  of  1:250,000.  The  SWAT  model  uses  the  STATSGO  data  
format  as  a  default.  However,  finer  resolution  data  is  preferable  for  the  SSJV  MPEP,  so  that  the  
most  precise  soil  information  available  is  considered.    
b)   SWAT  SSURGO:  The  Soil  Survey  Geographic  (SSURGO)  database  is  a  better  alternative  than  
STATSGO  due  to  its  high  spatial  resolution  with  scales  between  1:12,  000  to  1:  24,000  (roughly  
equivalent  to  the  Order  2  standards  under  which  most  county  soil  surveys  are  conducted).  
These  data  are  from  NRCS  soil  surveys.  In  SWAT2012,  the  SSURGO  database  was  incorporated  in  
the  SWAT  model  download,  but  in  the  STATSGO  data  format.    
c)   PEDON  database:  This  database  was  obtained  from  NRCS  staff  in  Temple,  TX,  who  compiled  it.  
The  information  was  initially  prepared  by  NRCS  staff  in  Davis,  CA.    
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COMPARISON  OF  SWAT  SSURGO  WITH  PEDON  DATABASES  

Since  we  are  using  the  PEDON  database  for  its  coverage  areas,  a  comparison  with  the  SWAT  SSURGO  soil  
data  set  (the  SWAT  standard)  is  warranted.  Of  the  1635  MUKEYs,  1355  MUKEYs  were  common  to  
PEDON  and  SWAT  SSURGO  data  sets.  Two  soil  variable  values  (soil  depth,  number  of  layers)  for  these  
1355  common  MUKEYs  were  compared  between  the  two  data  sets  to  investigate  the  contents  of  each.  
These  two  variables  portray  the  geometry  of  the  soil  profile  that  is  implied  by  each  data  set.  These  
comparisons  are  described  and  discussed  for  each  variable  in  the  following  sections.  
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3.1   MAXIMUM  SOIL  DEPTH  
The  maximum  soil  depths  for  which  soil  information  is  provided  in  the  SWAT  SSURGO  and  PEDON  
databases  are  shown  in  Figure  4.  The  distribution  of  the  maximum  soil  depth  is  broader  in  the  PEDON  
than  in  the  SWAT  SSRUGO  database.  SWAT  SSURGO  shows  many  of  the  MUKEYs  at  1520  mm,  which  is  
equivalent  to  the  60-‐inch  (standard  pit  depth)  data  reported  in  the  original  SSURGO.  However,  soil  
scientists  usually  collect  information  deeper  than  60-‐inches,  and  these  data  are  included  in  the  PEDON  
data  sets  (which  come  from  actual  profile  descriptions).  This  additional  information  is  an  advantage  of  
PEDON  for  representing  the  greatest  soil  depth  practicable  for  modeling.  The  maximum  soil  depth  in  the  
PEDON  database  was  reported  in  cm.  This  was  multiplied  by  10  to  convert  it  to  the  mm  units  employed  
in  SWAT  SSURGO.    

  
FIGURE  4.  COMPARISON  OF  MAXIMUM  SOIL  DEPTHS.  
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3.2   NUMBER  OF  SOIL  LAYERS  
A  maximum  of  10  layers  can  be  used  in  the  SWAT  soils  database.  As  shown  in  Figure  5,  PEDON  has  a  
relatively  larger  number  of  soil  layers  compared  to  SWAT  SSURGO.  In  SWAT  SSURGO,  most  MUKEYs  

have  profiles  that  have  been  simplified  to  contain  3  soil  layers,  and  majority  are  between  1  and  
4.  This  suggests  that  PEDON  captures  greater  profile  vertical  detail  than  SWAT  SSURGO.  
Therefore,  PEDON  is  superior  to  SWAT  SSURGO  since  profile  information  is  richer.    
Based  on  these  two  parameters  (maximum  soil  depth  and  number  of  soil  layers),  and  the  fact  that  
PEDON  is  being  used  by  the  NRCS’  CEAP  modelers  whose  objectives  are  similar  to  those  of  the  SSJV  
MPEP,  we  opted  to  use  PEDON  wherever  possible  (instead  of  SWAT  SSURGO)  as  the  source  of  soils  
information  in  SWAT  model  runs.    

  
FIGURE  5.  NUMBER  OF  SOIL  LAYERS    
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4   QUALITY  ASSURANCE/QUALITY  CONTROL  (QA/QC)  AND  
MODIFICATION  OF  THE  PEDON  SOIL  PROPERTY  DATA  
Soil  parameters  in  PEDON  that  affect  SWAT  analyses  were  analyzed  for  data  accuracy,  for  each  of  the  
(up  to  10)  layers.    

a)   Bulk  density  is  the  weight  of  solid  material  per  unit  soil  volume.  Values  were  within  common  
ranges  for  almost  all  MUKEYs.  However,  for  small  number  of  MUKEYs,  values  of  less  
than  1  g  of  solid  soil  material  per  cm3  of  soil  volume  were  observed.  These  are  low  but  
not  impossible  values,  particularly  for  soils  formed  in  lacustrine  sediments,  which  exist  
in  the  study  area.  Thus,  data  were  all  accepted.    
b)   Soil  available  water  capacity  (AWC)  is  the  amount  of  water  held  and  available  to  plants  
at  field  capacity  (that  is,  after  the  layer  has  drained  under  the  force  of  gravity).  Values  
were  greater  than  1  cm  of  water  per  cm  of  soil  depth  for  two  MUKEYs.  These  
exceptionally  high  values  are  beyond  the  credible  range,  and  were  thus  replaced  by  the  
maximum  for  the  remaining  MUKEYs  in  the  data  set.    
c)   Saturated  soil  hydraulic  conductivity  (SOL_K,  in  cm  per  second)  is  a  coefficient  (not  a  rate)  
that  is  proportional  to  the  rate  at  which  a  saturated  (all  pores  full  of  water)  soil  layer  transmits  
water  under  a  given  set  of  conditions.  Values  of  SOL_K  were  smaller  than  what  one  would  

expect  (often  zero)  for  most  soil  layers.  The  zeroes  may  have  been  intended  to  
represent  missing  values.  The  model  was  run  with  this  data  set,  with  the  low  SOL_K  
values,  to  check  its  sensitivity  of  model  output  to  this  parameter.  Results  indicated  that  
these  low  SOL_K  values  increase  the  surface  soil  moisture  content  (because  water  
remains  in  the  surface  layer  since  it  cannot  penetrate  beyond  this),  increasing  
denitrification  (which  is  higher  in  saturated  soils).  This  process  transforms  soil  nitrogen  
into  gaseous,  atmospheric  nitrogen,  thus  rendering  it  unavailable  for  plant  uptake  and  
reducing  the  crop  yield.  To  correct  this  situation,  SOL_K  was  calculated  again  with  the  
Saxton  and  Rawls  (2006)  pedotransfer  function,  which  generates  a  SOL_K  value  from  
other  soil  properties  (namely,  the  percent  sand,  silt,  clay,  and  organic  matter).  The  next  
section  describes  this  method  and  the  data  that  were  generated,  as  well  as  those  that  
were  replaced.    

d)   Percent  sand,  silt,  and  clay  are  soil  layer  particle  size  fractions  that  are  measurable  properties  

that  together  determine  soil  texture,  which  in  turn  affects  many  other  properties  (like  SOL_K,  as  
noted  previously).  The  QA/QC  of  particle  size  fractions  were  checked  to  ensure  that  their  sum  
was  100%,  which  they  were  for  all  layers.  
e)   The  USLE_K  values  are  coefficients  that  are  used  to  estimate  the  rates  of  soil  erosion  when  
erosive  forces  (such  as  water  flowing  across  the  land  surface)  are  operating.  The  values  in  the  
PEDON  data  set  are  shown  as  NA  (missing,  or  “not  applicable”).  Since  we  are  currently  focused  
on  assessing  rates  of  nitrate  leaching,  we  deferred  any  effort  to  develop  estimates  of  USLE_K.  
Saturated  hydraulic  conductivity  (SOL_K,  or  Ksat)  was  calculated  by  the  method  from  Saxton  and  Rawls  
(2006),  as  follows:    
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•   λ  =  1/B  
•   KS  =  1930*(  θS  –  θ33  )(3  -‐  λ)  
where  λ  is  slope  of  logarithmic  tension-‐moisture  curve;  KS  is  saturated  conductivity  (SOL_K);  θS  is  the  soil  
moisture  content  when  fully  saturated  with  water  in  cm3  of  water  per  cm3  of  bulk  soil  volume,  divided  
by  100  (a  percent  volume);  and  θ33  is  the  soil  moisture  content  at  field  capacity  (defined  as  the  moisture  
content  when  soil  is  subjected  to  33  kPa,  the  pressure  imparted  by  the  force  of  gravity  on  water  in  soil  
pores),  as  percent  volume.  The  θS  and  θ33  were  determined  from  the  percent  sand,  clay,  and  organic  
matter  by  the  method  in  the  Saxton  and  Rawls  (2006).  This  method  has  been  widely  reviewed,  used,  and  
cited,  so  it  is  generally  accepted  as  reasonable  when  measured  SOL_K  values  are  not  readily  available.  It  
should  be  noted  that,  even  when  SOL_K  values  have  been  measured,  they  are  notoriously  variable,  and  
therefore  difficult  to  interpret  as  single  values  to  drive  a  model.    
Figures  6  through  8  show  the  ranges  of  SOL_K  for  each  of  the  hydrologic  soil  groups,  for  1)  the  results  of  
calculations  based  on  the  Saxton  and  Rawls  pedotransfer  function,  2)  values  in  PEDON,  and  3)  values  in  
SWAT  SSURGO.  The  hydrologic  groups  reflect  the  tendency  of  soils  to  produce  runoff,  which  is  strongly  
associated  with  the  values  of  SOL_K  for  the  soils’  layers.  The  range  for  group  A  (which  tends  to  have  the  

  
FIGURE  6.  SOL_K  (=KSAT,  OR  SATURATED  HYDRAULIC  CONDUCTIVITY)  BY  HYDROLOGIC  SOIL  GROUP  IN  PEDON.    
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least  runoff)  should  be  relatively  highest,  and  those  from  group  D  relatively  lowest.  As  shown  in  these  
figures  and  mentioned  previously,  the  PEDON  database  had  many  exceptionally  low  values.  The  values  
of  the  Saxton  and  Rawls  calculation  results  and  the  original  SWAT  SSURGO  hydraulic  conductivities,  on  
the  other  hand  fell  into  similar,  normal  ranges.  

  

  
FIGURE  7.  KSAT  VS.  HYDROLOGIC  SOIL  GROUPS  FOR  PEDON  DATA  SETS,  WHERE  KSAT  WAS  CALCULATED  FROM  THE  
SAXTON  AND  RAWLS  (2006)  PEDOTRANSFER  FUNCTION  USING  PERCENT  SAND,  SILT,  CLAY,  AND  ORGANIC  MATTER.    
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FIGURE  8.  KSAT  VS.  HYDROLOGIC  SOIL  GROUPS  FROM  THE  ORIGINAL  SWAT  SSURGO  DATABASE.    
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DATA  GAP  FILLING  

Once  all  the  MUKEYs  for  the  SSJV  from  PEDON  passed  the  QA/QC,  the  missing  MUKEYs  were  populated  
using  the  original  SSURGO  databases.  However,  after  filing  missing  MUKYs  from  PEDON  using  SWAT  
SSURGO,  information  for  65  MUKEYs  were  still  missing  (Figure  3).  The  characteristics  of  each  of  these  
MUKEYs  were  studied.  It  was  found  that  these  soils  are  not  suitable  for  irrigated  agriculture  (being  
located  on  hills,  in  river  outwash,  in  non-‐accessible  areas,  etc.),  and  therefore  are  not  critical  to  the  
current  analysis.  For  these  MUKEYs,  soil  parameters  values  from  the  more  generalized  SWAT  STATSGO  
polygons  that  overlays  these  MUKEY  polygons  were  used  as  the  MUKEY  parameter  values.  This  
produced  a  clean  data  set  covering  all  of  the  1635  MUKEYs  in  the  SSJV  MPEP  study  area.  For  the  sake  of  
consistency,  the  same  method  of  calculation  of  SOL_K  from  percent  sand,  silt,  clay,  and  organic  matter  
(see  section  4)  was  employed  for  all  layers,  and  the  SOL_K  values  from  the  SWAT  SSURGO  and  SWAT  
STATSGO  databases  were  replaced  by  resulting  estimates.    
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6  

HYDROLOGIC  SOIL  GROUPS    

There  was  a  change  in  the  assignment  of  hydrologic  soil  groups  for  MUKEYs  in  the  study  area  between  
2012  and  2016  SSURGO  releases.  This  change  affected  some  vertisols,  changing  the  hydrologic  soil  
group  from  the  D  to  C.  According  to  the  National  Soils  Handbook  guidance,  all  vertisols  should  be  in  
group  D.  The  hydrologic  soil  group  property  has  the  potential  to  alter  the  soil  water  balance,  and  thus  to  
affect  crop  yield  and  the  fate  of  applied  nitrogen.  We  agree  that  vertisols  in  the  study  area  are  more  
likely  to  behave  like  soils  in  group  D.  For  these  reasons,  the  2016  changes  to  this  parameter  were  
reversed  and  vertisols  in  the  SSJV  were  assigned  to  group  D.  This  change  applied  to  27  vertisol  MUKEYs  
in  the  study  area.  This  change  was  applied  before  the  SOL_K  histograms  (by  hydrologic  soil  group)  
shown  in  Figures  6  through  8  were  developed,  but  applied  to  the  final  data  set  after  filling  data  gaps  
(described  in  the  previous  section),  so  that  it  is  uniform  throughout  the  final  data  set.  
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Summary
Nitrogen (N) balances in agricultural fields are an important component of the Central Valley Irrigated
Lands Regulatory Program. The ratio of N applied to N removed is a key metric for the State and Central
Valley Regional Water Boards. The approach involves growers reporting applied N and yield to the water
quality coalitions (Coalitions). The Coalitions in turn will transform these data into the quotient N applied/N
removed, which will be reported along with the applied N to the Central Valley Regional Water Board. To
make these transformations, the Coalitions need reliable values of N concentrations in the harvested
parts of crops. For the present report, we mined the scientific literature for data on N concentrations in
harvested crop parts. The report contains information for crops that cumulatively occupy 99% of the
irrigated acreage in the Central Valley.
For each commodity, we calculated the weighted mean N concentration across the datasets that
were included in the analysis. Furthermore, we report the standard deviation, coefficient of variation
(CV), and range of the results.
Nitrogen concentrations are expressed in lbs/ton at a moisture content common for the individual
commodities at harvest. The report also includes an assessment of the relevance of the available data,
based on number of observations, variability, and geographic origin. The amount of data available from
California varies considerably among crops. For some crops, extensive datasets were available, while for
many other crops only few if any values could be found. Therefore, for many crops, the dataset should be
supplemented with additional samples from Central Valley fields to support a robust estimate of the N
concentrations in harvested plant parts.
A number of factors can affect the N concentration in harvested plant parts. For most crops included
in this report, year of harvest, N availability and variety contributed most to the observed variability. These
factors seem to affect N concentrations in field crops, vegetables and tree crops equally. Other factors,
such as fruit size, dry matter content of the harvested plant part, percent marketable yield, or growth
stage when harvested may also be important for some crops. An overview of the data can be found in
Tables 1 through 3.
Calculating the amount of N removed based on yield and average N concentration has some
limitations unrelated to the quality of the data: (i) As N concentrations in harvested crop parts can vary
considerably from one year to the next, the calculated value for N removed is only accurate on a multiyear basis, but may not be accurate for a specific year. (ii) For most crops where marketable yield is
reported and cull or trash is removed in a processing facility, the calculated amount of N removed
underestimate the actual amount, the difference being the N in cull or trash. (iii) For perennial crops, N
accumulation in perennial tissue (e.g. trunk, roots, or branches) is not included in the value.
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Table 1: Overview of N concentrations in harvested plant parts of field crops.
Commodity

N in harvested plant parts

# of observations

CV (%)

Page

California

Total
49

12.5

14

Alfalfa - Hay

62.3

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

49

Alfalfa - Silage

24.0

lbs N/ton @ 65% moisture

6

6

17.5

16

Barley - Grain

33.6

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

4

61

14.6

18

Barley - Straw

15.4

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

0

970

31.3

20

Beans, dry - Blackeye

73.0

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

1

164

10.4

22

Beans, dry - Garbanzo

67.2

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

2

108

11.3

24

Beans, dry - Lima

72.3

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

2

75

5.4

26

Corn - Grain

24.0

lbs N/ton @ 15.5% moisture

0

1775

20.8

28

71

71

10.5

30

Corn - Silage

7.56

lbs N/ton @ 70% moisture

Cotton

43.7

lbs N/ton lint & seed

27

80

29.5

32

Fescue, Tall - Hay

50.8

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

260

260

16.2

34

Oat - Grain

37.7

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

0

134

9.6

36

Oat - Straw

14.8

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

2

526

34.7

38

Oat - Hay

21.7

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

49

49

18.2

40

Orchard Grass - Hay

54.5

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

60

60

20.0

42

Ryegrass, Perennial - Hay

54.9

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

60

60

16.8

44

Safflower

56.8

lbs N/ton @ 8% moisture

12

149

20.0

46

Sorghum - Grain

33.0

lbs N/ton @ 13.5% moisture

Sorghum - Silage

7.34

lbs N/ton @ 65% moisture

0

256

29.7

48

260

260

21.0

50

Sunflower

54.1

lbs N/ton @ 8% moisture

0

208

14.3

52

Triticale - Grain

40.4

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

51

51

13.0

54

Triticale - Straw

11.5

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

0

102

38.3

56

lbs N/ton @ 70% moisture

19

19

13.7

58

43.0

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

113

113

10.3

60

Wheat - Straw

13.8

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

3

494

33.0

62

Wheat - Silage

10.5

lbs N/ton @ 70% moisture

39

39

18.6

64

Wheat, durum - Grain

42.1

lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture

41

41

3.7

66

Triticale - Silage
Wheat, common - Grain

9.03
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Table 2: Overview of N concentrations in harvested plant parts of vegetables.
Commodity

N in harvested plant parts

Asparagus

5.85

lbs N/ton of fresh spears

Beans, green (snap beans)

5.78

lbs/ton of fresh weight

Broccoli

11.2

lbs N/ton of fresh weight

# of observations

CV (%)

Page

California

Total

2

19

14.0

68

1

122

25.7

70

15

46

20.4

72

Carrots

3.29

lbs/ton of fresh weight

1

167

22.4

74

Corn, sweet

7.17

lbs/ton of fresh ears

0

50

13.1

76

Cucumbers

2.16

lbs/ton of fresh weight

1

10

17.4

78

lbs/ton of fresh weight

1

12

19.5

80

Garlic

15.1

Lettuce, Iceberg

2.63

lbs/ton of fresh weight

45

68

16.7

82

Lettuce, Romaine

3.62

lbs/ton of fresh weight

14

26

13.7

84

Melons, Cantaloupe

4.87

lbs/ton of melons

1

31

15.5

86

Melons, Honeydew

2.95

lbs/ton of melons

1

12

22.1

88

Melons, Watermelons

1.39

lbs/ton of melons

1

6

23.9

90

Onions

3.94

lbs/ton of fresh weight

13

45

19.7

92

Pepper, Bell

3.31

lbs/ton of fresh weight

6

40

7.9

94

Potatoes

6.24

lbs/ton of fresh weight

5

64

13.6

96

Pumpkin

7.36

lbs/ton of fresh weight

1

13

10.1

98

Squash

3.67

lbs/ton of fresh weight

11

74

22.4

100

Sweet potatoes

4.74

lbs/ton of fresh weight

11

23

16.8

102

Tomatoes, fresh market

2.61

lbs/ton of fresh weight

1

34

16.5

104

Tomatoes, processing

2.73

lbs/ton of fresh weight

24

24

11.1

106
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Table 3: Overview of N concentrations in harvested plant parts of tree and vine crops.
Commodity
Almonds

N in harvested plant parts
136

lbs/ton of kernels

# of observations
California

Total

31

31

CV (%)

Page

4.1

108

35.1

110

Apples

1.08

lbs/ton of fruits

1

132

Apricots

5.56

lbs/ton of fruits

1

22

Cherries

4.42

lbs/ton of fruits

1

24

19.8

114

Figs

2.54

lbs/ton of fruits

1

19

18.1

116

Grapefruit

2.96

lbs/ton of fruits

26

27

7.8

118

lbs/ton @ 15% moisture

16

19

5.8

120

Grapes - Raisins

10.1

114

112

Grapes - Table

2.26

lbs/ton of grapes

16

19

5.8

122

Grapes - Wine

3.60

lbs/ton of grapes

8

38

13.0

124

Lemons

2.58

lbs/ton of fruits

21

22

10.0

126

Nectarines

3.64

lbs/ton of fruits

31

41

27.1

128

Olives

6.28

lbs/ton of olives

6

29

22.8

130

Oranges

2.96

lbs/ton of fruits

26

82

10.9

132

Peaches

2.26

lbs/ton of fruits

5

25

20.7

134

Pears

1.29

lbs/ton of fruits

1

64

17.9

136

11

11

3.5

138

1

11

11.2

140

Pistachios
Plums

56.1
2.83

lbs N/ton dry yield (CPC)
lbs/ton of fruits

Pomegranate

15.2

lbs/ton of fruits

Prunes

11.2

lbs/ton of dried fruits

Tangerines
Walnuts

2.54
31.9

lbs/ton of fruits
lbs N/ton with shells
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0

7

15.0

142

18

18

16.3

144

1

2

29.2

146

18

18

11.2

148

Introduction
As part of developing the Central Valley Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program (CVILRP), agricultural
water quality coalitions (Coalitions; exclusive of irrigated agriculture covered under the Dairy or California
Rice Commission orders) have developed an approach to providing the Central Valley Regional Water
Quality Control Board (CVRWQCB) with information on nitrogen (N) balances in agricultural fields. The
ratio of N applied to N removed, having been recommended by the Expert Panel convened by the State
Water Resources Control Board, is a key metric for the CVRWQCB (ITRC, 2014; CVRWQCB, 2013). The
approach involves growers reporting applied N and the quotient N applied/yield to the Coalitions. The
Coalitions in turn will transform these data to the quotient N applied/N removed, and report various
statistics related to N applied, and to the quotient of N applied/N removed to the CVRWQCB. To make
these transformations, the Coalitions need reliable values of N concentrations in the harvested parts of
crops.
For this report, we mined the scientific literature (including peer-reviewed articles and research
reports) for data on N concentrations in harvested crop parts with emphasis on California data. The report
contains information for crops that cumulatively occupy 99% of the irrigated acreage in the Central Valley
(see Appendix 1). Rice is covered under the California Rice Commission General Order and was not
included in this report. Dairy waste land application fields are similarly covered under the Dairy General
Order, are not part of the Coalitions. However, silage from different forage crops is included in this report
to cover the acreage on no-dairy farms.
The report also includes an assessment of available data quality, based on the number of
observations, variability, and geographic origin.

Procedures
Data search
For the literature search, we first focused on scientific papers and reports from California. When only
few observations were available, we expanded the search to include studies completed in other parts of
the U.S., Europe, and finally globally. When experiments included more than one treatment, the results
from individual treatments, if reported, were entered into the database as separate observations. No
attempt was made to identify treatments that best reflect crop management practices and conditions in
the Central Valley. When no, or only few, observations from studies were available, we also included data
from two online databases. These were:
(1) The NRCS Nutrient Tool (http://plants.usda.gov/npk/main), which allows users to calculate the
amount of N, P and K removed in harvested crops. The database includes a large number of
commodities. For vegetables, data from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of fresh Californiagrown vegetables" (Howard et al., 1962) was used to populate the database. While values are from
California, the bulletin was published more than 50 years ago and may not fully represent modern
varieties grown in current systems. For fruits, the database is populated with values from the USDA
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publication "Composition of foods, fruits and fruit juices, raw, processed, prepared" (USDA, 1982),
which appears to be a precursor of the online Food Composition Database (see next paragraph).
(2) The USDA Food Composition Database (https://ndb.nal.usda.gov/ndb/foods), which includes protein
contents of the edible portion of fruits and vegetables. For commodities where the harvested parts are
identical to the edible parts, this database is a valuable resource, as it also includes information about
the sample size and the variability of the data. However, no background information about the
samples is available (e.g. origin or production method).

The International Plant Nutrition Institute (IPNI) Nutrient Removal Calculator
(https://www.ipni.net/app/calculator/home) used data compiled from a global dataset. The geographic
origin of the data is reported for some crops, but not the reference. For this report, we did not include data
from the IPNI database.
The crops that cumulatively occupy 99% of the irrigated acreage in the Central Valley were selected
based on USDA survey date for 2012 (https://quickstats.nass.usda.gov/; see Appendix 1).

Data analysis
Nitrogen concentrations are expressed in lbs/ton at a moisture content common for the commodities
at harvest. For vegetables and fruits, this is generally the fresh weight. Where appropriate, the moisture
content is given in the tables. This is mainly the case for field crops, where studies generally report N
concentration in the dry matter. These values were converted to dry matter at a common moisture content
at harvest for this report. For crops where cull is left in the field and only the marketable portion of the
yield leaves the field, the values in the table refer to the marketable yield. However, if separation of total
yield into marketable yield and cull takes place afterwards in a processing facility, the value in the table
refers to the total yield that was removed from the field. No adjustments were made to account for cull
that is not left behind in the field, with two exceptions: The value for almonds refers to the amount of N
removed with the entire fruit (shell, hull and kernel) expressed in tons of kernel yield. The other exception
is pistachios, where the N is expressed in lbs/ton of dry yield (CPC). For perennial crops, the values
reported refer to N concentrations in harvested plant parts. Nitrogen removed with prunings or N
accumulated in perennial plant is not included. For a discussion about N accumulation in perennial
tissues of orchard trees, see "Nitrogen accumulation in permanent tissues of trees" below.
A number of studies and datasets reported crude protein. The standard method to measure crude
protein is to determine the N content of the material and multiply it by 6.25. This conversion factor reflects
the average N content of amino acids. An exception is wheat, where a conversion factor of N x 5.7 is
used to calculate its crude protein content (Undersander, 1993; Gwirtz et al., 2006). Unless the authors
reported a different factor, protein was converted to N with these factors.
For each commodity, we calculated the mean of each dataset and the weighted mean among
datasets. The weight of a dataset is determined by the number of observations. For example, a dataset
with 20 observations has 10 times more weight than a dataset with only two observations.
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The measures of variability determined are standard deviation (SD) and range (smallest and largest
value in the dataset). The overall SD in this report represents the pooled SD across the different datasets
with more than one observation. If the distribution of the data is approximately normal, then about 68% of
the data values are within one SD of the mean, and about 95% are within two SD.
In this report, the pooled SD as well as the range need to be considered as estimates, since in some
studies the average values of multiple observations were reported without values for individual
observations. In these cases, the calculated SD and range tend to underestimate the true variability of the
dataset.
To facilitate comparison of different commodities, we calculated the coefficient of variation (CV),
which is expressed as the SD in % of the mean. Using CV instead of SD simplifies comparison of the
variability among datasets with different means, even though variability of any dataset depends on the
design of the study and the number of factors included. For example, we would expect the variability to be
smaller for a variety trial that is completed at one site for one year compared with a variety trial that
includes multiple sites and years.

Presentation of the data
For a quick overview, the key data for each crop are presented in a box
in the top right corner of the page (Figure 1). The box contains the average
value for N removed and the number of observations contributing to this
estimate. A dark green bar indicates that a majority of the values are from
studies in California, while a light green bar is used for crops where data are
mainly from elsewhere. The variability of the data is included as the CV.
For each commodity, two tables are included. The first lists the
references, as well as the locations and years of the studies. Also included is
the number of observations that contributed to the average. For example, if a
study was completed at two sites over three years, then the number of
observations would be 6 (i.e., 2 x 3). If three different varieties had been
examined at each location, then the number of observations would be 18
(i.e., 2 sites x 3 years x 3 varieties). The second table presents the results of

Figure 1: Summary
box for wheat grain.

the data analysis described above.

For each commodity, we describe the data sources and discuss the relevance of the dataset
including variability of the data. The assessment of the relevance is based on the study locations, sample
size and the years the samples were collected to give an indication how well the experimental conditions
represent current conditions in the Central Valley. When detailed data are available, we discuss the major
factors contributing to observed variability within or among different studies in the dataset.
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Results and discussion
Detailed analyses for specific crops can be found in the second part of this report. The following
sections provide a brief overview and highlight some general trends.

Data available for field crops
The availability of relevant data varies considerably among field crops. A very good dataset is
available for wheat from the annual UC variety trials conducted at several locations. Data from variety
trials in California were also available for hay from cool season grasses and oat, silage from sorghum,
wheat and triticale, as well as triticale grain. Some of these variety trials have not been carried out at
multiple locations or over several years. Annual variety trials are also conducted for triticale and barley. In
these cases however, the protein concentration in the grain is not determined. Variety trials are a valuable
source for representative N concentrations of plant parts harvested in the Central Valley. They also allow
for periodic updates of the dataset to take into account new varieties or changing production practices. In
collaboration with the trial management, it may be possible to include analyses of N concentrations when
this is not part of the standard protocol. One point that needs to be kept in mind is that variety trials may
underestimate the variability encountered among growers' fields, as the crops in the trials are grown
under rather uniform conditions which do not reflect the broader range of management practices found in
commercial fields.
Good datasets from California were also available for some other crops, namely alfalfa hay and
silage, corn silage, and cotton. For other field crops, very little information was available from California
and most values included in our analysis were from elsewhere. In these cases, the values reported may
not be a good estimate of the N concentration in crops harvested in the Central Valley.

Data available for vegetables
With few exceptions, very little data about N concentrations in vegetables were available from
California. One of the exceptions is processing tomatoes, where three studies reported values from
multiple sites in the Central Valley. Thanks to a study carried out in the Salinas Valley, an extensive
dataset for lettuce N concentrations was also available. However, no data from the Central Valley could
be found. For vegetables where the entire harvested plant part is edible, the USDA Food Composition
Database is a valuable resource. The database includes values for vegetables sold in the U.S. However,
no information is available about the origin of the samples analyzed. We also included values from the
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool. For vegetables, as mentioned previously, the values in this online database
are taken from a publication by Howard et al. (1962). While the values are from California, the bulletin
was published more than 50 years ago and may not represent modern varieties grown with current
management practices.
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Data available for trees and vines
The amount of data available from California for tree crops varies considerably. Recent projects have
investigated the amount of N removed with almonds, pistachios and prunes in the Central Valley and
extensive datasets are available.
A good amount of data from California is also available for citrus, nectarines, raisins, and table
grapes. However, in some cases, the studies were carried out quite a while ago and few factors that
potentially affect N concentrations were investigated. For these crops, the database needs to be
expanded to obtain a robust dataset and to strengthen the confidence in the estimate.
For the other tree crops included in this report, few, if any, observations from California are available.
In these cases, the values reported may not be a good estimate for crops harvested in the Central Valley.

Nitrogen accumulation in permanent tissues of trees
In addition to the N removed with harvested fruits and nuts, N also accumulates in permanent tree
tissue, such as roots, trunk and branches. Nutrient contents of permanent tree tissues are most
commonly determined by excavating whole trees and analyzing tree parts. Only a few studies from
California are available:
Excavating 12-year old 'Nonpareil' almond trees in an orchard in Kern County, Muhammad et al.
(2015) found that the N content in permanent tissue increased between 20 and 40 lbs/acre in one year.
Rufat and deJong (1998) excavated 7-year old 'O'Henry' peach trees in Winters. The total N in the trees
ranged from 50 to 65 lbs/acre. Assuming a linear increase in perennial N over the years, this would
translate into an annual accumulation of 7-9 lbs N/acre. Similarly, 15-year-old 'Hartely' walnut trees in an
Oakdale orchard contained 235 lbs N/acre, which corresponds to an average annual increase of 16 lbs
N/acre (Weinbaum et al., 1991; Weinbaum and van Kessel, 1998). In an orchard in Madera, 22-year old
'Kerman' pistachio trees contained between 303 and 415 lbs N/acre, which corresponds to an increase of
15-21 lbs N/acre per year (Rosecrance et al., 1996). In the same study the authors found that the total N
in permanent tissue decreased by 378 g/tree in an 'on' year, while it increased by 456 g during an 'off'
year. On average, this results in an increase of 39 g N/tree, or 11.6 lbs N/acre per year. Based on this
short list of studies, the amount of N stored in permanent tree tissue most commonly increases by an
average of about 10 to 40 lbs/acre each year. However, many factors, such as species, age, N
availability, current yield and previous year's yield, affect the amount of N that is newly stored in
permanent tissue each year.

Factors contributing to differences in N concentrations
A number of factors can affect the N concentration in harvested plant parts (Table 4). For most crops
included in this report, year of harvest, N availability and variety contributed most to the observed
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variability. These factors seem to affect N concentrations in field crops, vegetables and tree crops
equally.
When the variability across years is high, calculating the amount N removed based on yield and an
average N concentration provides a good estimate of the N removed when averaged over several years,
but may not accurately reflect the amount of N removed in a specific year.
In general, the N concentration seems to vary least in crops where only seeds with a low moisture
content are harvested. The variability tends to be higher when the entire plant is harvested. The N
concentration of crops that are harvested several times per year (e.g. hay and silage) can vary
considerably, as the season and the stage at which the plants are cut also affect N concentration.
The N concentration in straw varies considerably, more than for any other commodity. A major factor
affecting straw N concentration is the level of N fertilization. However, compared to grains, the amount of
N removed with straw of grain crops is small.
For stone fruits and possibly olives, the fruit size, which affects the proportion of flesh to pit, is an
important factor contributing to the variability in N concentrations in whole fruits. Another factor that may
affect N in fruits and nuts is the type of rootstock. However, hardly any information is available to test this
hypothesis.
For crops where the entire yield is removed from the field, but only the marketable yield is known, the
percentage of marketable yield also affects the accuracy of the estimated N removal, as N is also
removed with non-marketable fruits or vegetables (see "Data analysis" above for a more detailed
discussion).

Table 4: Major factors affecting N concentration in the harvested parts of crops.
Factor

Crops likely affected

Year-to-year variability

Most or all crops

Variety

Most or all crops

Site (soil properties, local climate, crop
management)

Most or all crops

N availability

Most or all crops (small or no effect in beans and other
legumes)

Availability of other nutrients

Most or all crops

Dry matter content of the harvested
plant part

Silage, onions, possibly crops with low dry matter content
when grown under deficit irrigation

Fruit size

Stone fruits, olives

Percent marketable yield

Crops where total yield is removed from fields, but only
marketable yield is reported

Growth stage when harvested

Forage crops harvested for hay or silage

Season and stage when cut

Hay and silage of crops that are cut multiple times each year

Rootstock

Trees and vines
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Improving the dataset
The number of crops where an extensive dataset from the central Valley is available is relatively
small. For most crops, the dataset needs to be expanded with additional samples from Central Valley
fields for a robust estimate of the N concentrations in harvested plant parts.
For crops where a relatively good dataset from California is available, it may only be necessary to
collect a limited number of samples to include additional varieties or locations in the dataset.
For some crops, such as corn grain, sorghum grain or straw, little data are available from California,
while large datasets have been compiled elsewhere. In these cases, a sampling strategy could be to
sample a small number of fields first to determine whether the values from existing datasets are good
estimates for crops harvested in the Central Valley. If this is not the case, additional samples from a larger
number of fields may be needed for a representative estimate of their N concentrations in the Central
Valley.
For some crops, values from California are available, but the samples were collected decades ago or
represent only a very limited number of locations or varieties. In these cases, the dataset should be
updated and expanded. For many crops, however, few to no observations are available and a complete
dataset needs to be generated.
The variability of the N concentration also affects the sampling protocol. In general, the larger the
variability, the more fields need to be included in the sample for a robust and reliable estimate. When the
variability across years is high, samples need to be collected over a period of several years for a robust
estimate of the average N removed at harvest. By collecting background information, such as variety, N
application, yield, fruit size, or location, the major factors affecting N concentrations can be identified. This
information will be valuable to guide future improvements and refinements of the database.

Limitations
Nitrogen concentrations in harvested crop parts can vary considerably from one year to the next. For
a single year, the calculated amount of N removed, and thus the ratio between N applied to N removed,
may differ considerably from the actual amount or ratio. The high year-to-year variability supports the
Agricultural Expert Panel recommendation to evaluate the annual data on a multi-year basis (ITRC,
2014).
Calculating the amount of N removed based on yield and N concentration will underestimate the
amount of N removed for crops where cull or trash is removed from the field but not included in the
reported yield. For an accurate estimate of the total amount of N removed from the field, N in cull or trash
needs to be included (e.g. as a % of the N in the marketable portion of the yield).
For perennial crops, the value of N removed at harvest does not include N accumulation in perennial
tissue (e.g. trunk, roots, or branches). From the point of view of N budgeting, N accumulating in perennial
tissue over the years is no longer available and can be considered removed. An estimate of N
accumulation in perennial tissue needs to be added to the amount of N removed with harvested plant
parts.
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Alfalfa – Hay
Data sources
Alfalfa hay samples were collected by Peter Robinson, Cooperative Extension
Specialist for Dairy Nutrition and Management at UC Davis. A total of 49 samples
were taken from commercial dairy farms in California between 1997 and 2011
(Robinson, 2011). The samples were analyzed for crude protein (CP) in the dry
matter. For this report, the N concentrations were calculated by dividing crude
protein values by 6.25.

Relevance
The dairies were not selected based on their silage quality and the samples were
taken fairly recently. Therefore, this set of samples can be considered to represent alfalfa hay quality in
California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Sites
Location
California

n

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1997-2011
49
49

Summary statistics of alfalfa hay N removal data.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
62.3
7.8
49.3 - 82.5
62.3
7.8
49.3 - 82.5

CV (%)
12.5
12.5

Variability
While the range is relatively large, with the highest N concentration measured being almost twice as high
as the lowest value, the variability is intermediate with a CV of 12.5% of the mean.
The protein concentration of alfalfa decreases with maturity (Putnam et al., 2007). In field trials in northern
California, Orloff et al. (2002) found that the CP concentration decreased by 0.2 percent points per day as
alfalfa matured from the late vegetative pre-bud stage to full bloom. Crude protein concentration of alfalfa
also varies with season. Data collected over 3 years in Fresno County revealed that CP is highest in
spring for the first cutting, lowest in summer and intermediate in fall (Putnam et al., 2007).

Discussion
The dataset used for this report can be considered a very good estimate of alfalfa hay produced in
California. However, the samples were taken at the dairy operation and not in the field. Therefore, the hay
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may have been produced in different regions of the state. In general, alfalfa grown in the Central Valley
tends to have a higher N content than alfalfa grown under cooler conditions, such as in the Intermountain
area (Putnam, personal communication). To address this issue, the present dataset should be expanded
with values from Central Valley fields. To obtain a robust estimate of the average N content of alfalfa hay,
samples need to be taken from different cuts over a period of several years.
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Alfalfa – Silage
Data sources
Alfalfa silage samples were collected by Peter Robinson, Cooperative Extension
Specialist for Dairy Nutrition and Management at UC Davis. A total of 6 samples
were taken from commercial dairy farms in California between 1997 and 2011
(Robinson, 2011). The samples were analyzed for crude protein (CP) in the dry
matter. For this report, the N concentrations were calculated by dividing crude
protein values by 6.25.

Relevance
The dairies were not selected based on their silage quality and the samples were
taken fairly recently. Therefore, this set of samples can be considered to represent alfalfa silage quality in
California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Sites
Location
California

n

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1997-2011
6
6

Summary statistics of alfalfa silage N removal data.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 65% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
24.0
4.2
18.5 - 27.6
24.0
4.2
18.5 - 27.6

CV (%)
17.5
17.5

Variability
The variability is larger than for alfalfa hay, while the range of values is smaller. Both may be due to the
smaller number of silage samples included. Factors that contribute to the high variability are growth stage
when cut, harvest season and moisture content of the silage. In the samples analyzed by Peter Robinson,
the moisture content ranged from 25 to 40%.

Discussion
The dataset used for this report can be considered a very good estimate of alfalfa silage produced in
California. Due to its high moisture content, silage is not transported as far as hay; therefore, it is likely
that the silage samples analyzed were harvested in the Central Valley. However, due to the large
variability, a larger number of samples is needed for a robust estimate of the average amount of N
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removed with alfalfa silage. With only six samples, the sample size is currently too small and needs to be
increased to improve the confidence in the estimate.
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Barley – Grain
Data sources
Five data sources contributed to the analysis. Four samples of barley grain were
collected from commercial dairy farms in California between 1997 and 2011 by
Peter Robinson, Cooperative Extension Specialist for Dairy Nutrition and
Management at UC Davis (Robinson, 2011).
The majority of the observations came from two N rate trials conducted in
Colorado and Montana. The remaining two studies were carried out in Italy.

Relevance
Only four of the 61 observations came from California. However, with the
exception of Albrizio et al. (2010), the average values for the different sources were very similar.
Therefore, the overall mean in the table may be an acceptable estimate of N concentrations found in
barley grain harvested in California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Halvorson and Reule, 2007
Sainju et al., 2013
Delogu et al., 1998
Albrizio et al., 2010
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Colorado
Montana
Italy
Italy

n
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1997-2011
4
2001-05
3
18
2006-11
6
24
19987-89
3
9
2006-08
3
6
61

Summary statistics of barley grain N removal data.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Halvorson and Reule, 2007
Sainju et al., 2013
Delogu et al., 1998
Albrizio et al., 2010
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
34.6
4.7
29.0 - 40.6
33.0
4.2
27.9 - 44.8
36.5
5.3
27.0 - 48.7
34.1
5.8
28.4 - 40.0
22.2
3.7
19.6 - 24.9
33.6
4.9
19.6 - 48.7

CV (%)
13.7
12.9
14.5
17.0
16.8
14.6

Variability
The variability within individual studies is relatively large. Sainju et al (2013), as well as Delogu et al.
(1998) found a strong increase in grain N concentration with increasing N application rate. In contrast,
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Halvorson and Reule (2007) did not find a clear correlation between N application rate and grain N
concentration over the entire six years of the study. In all four studies included, N concentrations varied
considerably from one year to the next.

Discussion
Only few observations from California were available. Even though the average value reported here may
be an acceptable estimate of N concentrations found in barley grain harvested in California, it needs to be
confirmed with a larger set of samples collected from fields in the Central Valley. As barley grain N
concentration can vary considerably from one year to the next, the samples should be taken over a period
of several years to get a robust estimate of the average amount of N removed with barley grain.
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Barley – Straw
Data sources
The largest dataset included in this report is a compilation of data from analyses
performed by the Alberta and Saskatchewan Feed Test Laboratories in Canada
(McCartney et al., 2006). The data reported by Mathison et al. (1999) is from a
variety trial conducted in Alberta, Canada, which was carried out over two years at
three locations. These two datasets combined contributed 97% of the
observations. In addition, three other studies from Canada and a dataset from
Wisconsin were included. All datasets reported crude protein content of barley
straw to assess the nutritive value of straw as an animal feed. For this report, the
N concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by 6.25. With
the exception of Mathison et al. (1999), the reports did not include information about barley management
in the field.

Relevance
A large proportion of the observations compiled for this analysis are from Canada. None are from
California. It is not possible to determine how well these values represent straw from California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Anderson and Hoffman, 2006
Horton, 1978
Horton and Seacy, 1979
Kernan et al., 1979
Mathison et al., 1999
McCartney et al., 2006
Overall

Sites
Location
Wisconsin
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada

n
1
1
4
4

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
3
1977
1
1
1978
1
3
1975/76
2
20
1994/95
2
195
1974-94
748
970

Summary statistics of barley straw N removal data.

Source
Anderson and Hoffman, 2006
Horton, 1978
Horton and Seacy, 1979
Kernan et al., 1979
Mathison, 1999
McCartney et al., 2006
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
12.3
4.8
6.8 - 15.5
10.8
10.9
4.8
7.9 - 16.5
13.8
1.4
11.8 - 15.2
12.4
3.0
9.9 - 16.9
16.3
5.3
15.4
4.83
6.8 - 16.9
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CV (%)
39.2
44.3
10.0
24.5
32.2
31.3

Variability
As is the case with other types of straw, the N concentration in barley straw is highly variable. In their
variety trial, Mathison et al. (1999) found that the differences between locations were largest, with barley
type and year also significantly contributing to the overall variability. Another important factor not
investigated in the studies included in this report is N fertilization level and N availability.
In a study carried out in the UK, Murozuka et al. (2014) found that the N concentration in wheat straw
increased linearly from 5.6 to 12.5 lbs/ton (0.32% to 0.71% in the dry matter) when the N application rate
increased from 43 to 257 lbs/acre. A linear increase from 13.4-24.1 lbs N/ton was also observed in rice
straw when N fertilization was increased stepwise from 0 to 214 lbs/acre (Nori et al., 2008). The effect of
N fertilization on straw N concentration is especially pronounced at high levels, while low N application
rates ranging from 0 to 57 lbs/acre have been found to result in only a minor increase in durum wheat
straw N concentration (Tolera et al., 2007).

Discussion
Samples should be collected from Central Valley fields to determine whether the value in this report is a
good estimate for the Central Valley. Compared to other commodities, the N concentration in straw varies
considerably. Therefore, for a robust average, a large number of samples need to be analyzed. Despite
the uncertainty in the value presented here, it is important to note that the amount of N removed with
straw is small compared to the N removed with grain. Assuming a harvest index of 0.5 (which means that
50% of the aboveground biomass is in the grains), only about 25% of the total N in the aboveground
biomass of barley is in the straw and stubble.
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Beans dry, Blackeye (Cowpea)
Data sources
The USDA Food Composition Database reports an average protein content based
on 147 observations and thus has the most influence of any study on the
calculated average value. In addition, data from two studies carried out in South
Africa and Australia and one value from the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool were
included. The values included here are for mature dry beans. Nitrogen in the pods
and foliage are not included. For this report, the N concentrations were calculated
by dividing crude protein values by 6.25.

Relevance
About 90% of the values contributing to the average N concentration came from the USDA Nutrient
Database. The values are similar to the one reported in the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool, which is derived
from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of fresh California-grown vegetables" (Howard et al., 1962).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Muchow et al., 1993
Sebetha et al., 2015
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
Australia
South Africa

n
2
3

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1989-90
2
4
2012-13
2
12
1
147
164

Summary statistics of blackeye bean N removal data.

Source
Muchow et al., 1993
Sebetha et al., 2015
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
73.2
6.3
67.6 - 80.6
64.1
4.7
56.3 - 70.7
72.8
73.7
7.8
73.0
7.6
56.3 - 80.6

CV (%)
8.6
7.3
10.6
10.4

Variability
The range of values reported is relatively small. However, no range of the values included in the USDA
database is available. With a CV of 6.3% of the mean, the variability of the N concentration reported in
the studies and databases included is also relatively small. Sebetha et al. (2005) found that site and year
had a stronger effect on bean protein content than N application level.
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Discussion
With no recent values from California available, it is not possible to determine whether the observations
included in this report are a good estimate of the N concentration in blackeye beans harvested in the
Central Valley. A more robust estimate based on a representative sample from the Central Valley is
needed.
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Beans dry, Garbanzo (Chickpea)
Data sources
The USDA Food Composition Database contains protein concentrations from
garbanzo beans harvested between 2011 and 2012 in the Northern U.S. (Idaho,
Montana, North and South Dakota, as well as Washington), compiled by the
Northern Pulse Growers Association (http://northernpulse.com/) for the annual
Pulse Quality Survey. With 54 observations, this dataset contributes 50% of the
observations in our analysis. The other half is from six studies carried out all over
the world. The values included here are for mature dry beans. Nitrogen in the pods
and foliage are not included. For this report, the N concentrations were calculated
by dividing crude protein values by 6.25.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Lee et al., 2011
Ayaz et al., 2010
Kurdali et al., 1996
López-Bellido et al., 2004
Soltani et al., 2006
Elias and Herridge, 2014
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
Yolo, CA
New Zealand
Syria
Spain
Iran
Australia
Northern U.S.

n
1
1
1
1
1
13

Years sampled
Years
n
2006
1
1998-2000 2
1994
1
1996-2001 4
2004
1
2006-07
2

Observations
2
2
1
32
3
14
54
108

Summary statistics of garbanzo bean N removal data.

Source
Lee et al., 2011
Ayaz et al., 2010
Kurdali et al., 1996
Lopez Bellido et al., 2004
Soltani et al., 2006
Elias and Herridge, 2014
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
58.8
2.3
57.1 - 60.4
49.3
3.5
46.8 - 51.7
71.1
67.7
3.8
63.9 - 72.1
73.4
51.0 - 95.7
65.5
8.2
51.6 - 79.2
65.5
9.2
53.1 - 72.6
67.2
7.6
46.8 - 95.7

CV (%)
3.9
7.1
5.7
12.5
14.1
11.3

Relevance
Only one study from California, contributing two observations is included in the dataset. However, in this
study beans were produced under adverse conditions (severe waterlogging; Lee et al., 2011). Therefore,
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it is not possible to determine the degree to which the average value in the table is representative for
garbanzo beans grown in the Central Valley.

Variability
The variability within individual studies is relatively small. However, across all studies, the range of values
reported is relatively large. In a study carried out over two years at 7 sites, both year and site contributed
to the variability (Elias and Herridge, 2014). A study carried out in Spain found little effect of N fertilization
levels, ranging from 0 to 130 lbs/acre on bean protein content (López-Bellido et al., 2004).

Discussion
With the data available it is not possible to determine whether the observations included in this report are
a good estimate of the N concentration in garbanzo beans harvested in the Central Valley. Only one
study from California, which was conducted under atypical conditions, is included here. Therefore, a more
robust estimate based on a representative sample from the Central Valley is needed.
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Beans dry, Lima
Data sources
The USDA Food Composition Database reports average protein concentration of
raw mature lima bean seeds based on 49 samples entered into the database
before 1986. A value for lima beans is also included in the NRCS Crop Nutrient
Tool, most likely taken from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of fresh
California-grown vegetables" (Howard et al., 1962). In addition, two studies carried
out in Egypt and Syria contributed a total of 25 observations and one value from
Peter Robinson was included. The values included here are for mature dry beans.
Nitrogen in the pods and foliage are not included. For this report, the N
concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by 6.25.

Relevance
While beans sold in the U.S. contribute two thirds of the samples included in this analysis, only two
samples are known to be from California (Robinson, 2011, NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool). However, as most
U.S lima beans are grown in California and imports are small (USDA ERS), the USDA Food Composition
Database most likely includes many samples from California. Therefore, the value in the table may be
reasonable estimate of N in lima beans harvested in California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Robinson, 2011
El Sheikh et al., 2012
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Egypt

n
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1997/2011 1
1
2008/09
2
24
49
1
75

Summary statistics of lima bean N removal data.

Source
Robinson, 2011
El Sheikh et al., 2012
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
65.3
83.2
5.1
75.7 – 90.0
67.3
3.2
63.3
72.3
3.90
63.3 – 90.0
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CV (%)
6.1
4.7
5.4

Variability
Bean seed N concentration does not vary much, the overall CV being 5% of the mean. However, the N
concentration in the beans harvested in Egypt is about 20% higher than the values reported by Peter
Robinson (2011) and in the two databases from the U.S. This may be due to different varieties or crop
management.
High fertilizer N application rates moderately increase N concentrations in bean seeds. El Sheikh et al.
(2012) found that the N concentration in lima bean seeds increased by 12-15% when the N application N
rate was increased from 106 to 218 lbs/acre.

Discussion
The samples collected in the U.S. have similar N concentrations, while the beans grown in Egypt and
Syria have higher N concentrations. The value in the table may be reasonable estimate of N in lima
beans harvested in California. However, a more robust estimate based on a representative sample from
the Central Valley is needed.
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Corn – Grain
Data sources
Ciampitti and Vyn (2012) synthesized data from 100 published studies, MS theses
and dissertations. Of these, 63 studies were from studies in the USA. The authors
divided their dataset into an old and new era. A total of 1775 observations from
experiments between 1991 and 2011, the new era, were included in this report.
It's unlikely that studies completed in California contributed to the dataset as we
could not find published California studies reporting N concentrations in corn
grains.

Relevance
The average amount of N removed with corn grain is 24 lbs/ton at a moisture content of 15.5%. For
comparison, the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool estimates the amount of N removed to be 27.8 lbs/ton. With no
information available from California, it is not possible to determine the degree to which these values are
representative of corn grains harvested in California.

Variability
The analysis of the data from Ciampitti and Vyn (2012) reveals that corn grain N concentrations vary
considerably. However, half the values in their study were between 21.0 and 27.2 lbs N/ton. As their
dataset included values from around the world, the wide range is at least partly due to a presumably large
number of varieties included, diverse cropping systems and widely differing N application rates. Within
California, these factors will likely vary much less.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Ciampitti and Vyn, 2012
Overall

Sites
Location
Global

n

Years sampled
Years
n
1991-2011

Site x Years
n
1775
1775

Summary statistics of corn grain N removal data.

Source
Ciampitti and Vyn, 2012
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 15.5% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
24.0
5.0
6.0 - 53.6
24.0
5.0
6.0 - 53.6
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CV (%)
20.8
20.8

Discussion
Corn grain samples should be collected from Central Valley fields to determine whether the value in this
report is a good estimate for California. With small grains, N application rate and variety both influence
grain N concentration, and concentrations can differ considerably between one year and the next. It is
likely that these factors also affect corn grain N concentration. Therefore, samples should be taken from
fields in the major growing areas of the Central Valley over a period of several years.

References
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Corn – Silage
Data sources
A total of 71 observations from two California sources were included in the report.
In summer 2014, Heguy and Silva-del-Rio from UC Cooperative Extension visited
20 San Joaquin Valley dairy farms during corn silage harvest, and collected a
composite sample from five truckloads of corn silage for nutrient analysis. From
1997 to 2011, Peter Robinson, Cooperative Extension Specialist for Dairy Nutrition
and Management at UC Davis, collected samples from commercial dairy farms. In
both cases, the silage was analyzed for crude protein.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Heguy and Silva-del-Rio, 2014
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Sites
Location
California
California

n
20

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2014
1
20
1997-2011
52
72

Summary statistics of corn silage N removal data.

Source
Heguy and Silva-del-Rio, 2014
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 70% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
7.39
0.58
6.0 - 8.4
7.62
0.87
5.0 - 10.4
7.56
0.80
5.0 - 10.4

CV (%)
7.8
11.3
10.5

Relevance
As the dairy farms were not selected based on their silage quality, this set of samples can be considered
a very good estimate of corn silage quality in California.

Variability
The variability of the data is intermediate with a CV of 10.6% of the mean. Since the samples were
collected from a large number of farms in different years, such variability can be expected. A factor that
will contribute to variability is the moisture content of the silage, since it ranged from 60 to 81% in the two
datasets.

Discussion
Since the samples were recently collected from dairy farms in the Central Valley, they can be considered
a very good estimate of Central Valley corn silage. With a total of 71 samples, the sample size is relatively
large.
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Cotton
Data sources
The main source of data is from an N rate trial carried out at different locations in
Fresno and Kings County between 1998 and 2000 (Fritschi et al., 2003, 2004).
Both Pima and Acala cotton varieties were included. Result from three other
studies, carried out in Israel, Greece and Syria were also included in this report.

Relevance
The California study has been carried out at several locations in the main cotton
growing area of the Central Valley. Its results can be considered a very good
estimate of the N concentration in cotton from the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Acala
Fritschi et al., 2003, 2004b
Halevy et al., 1987
Pima
Fritschi et al., 2003, 2004b
Other studies
Stamatiadis et al., 2016
Janat, 2008
Overall

Sites
Location

n

Years sampled Observations
Years
n

California
Israel

2
1

1998-2000
1980-85

3
5

20
25

California

1

1999-2000

2

7

Greece
Syria

1
1

2008/09
2011

2
1

18
10
80

Summary statistics of cotton N removal data.

Source
Acala
Fritschi et al., 2003, 2004b
Halevy et al., 1987
Pima
Fritschi et al., 2003, 2004b
Other studies
Stamatiadis et al., 2016
Janat, 2008
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton lint & seed)
Mean
SD
Range

CV (%)

47.3
47.4

9.6
7.3

26.3 - 63.2
39.5 - 54.5

20.2
15.5

33.1

6.9

23.3 - 41.0

20.9

44.8
32.6
43.7

1.7
1.5
12.9

43.0 - 46.4
30.5 - 35.1
23.3 - 63.2

3.8
4.5
29.5
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Summary statistics of cotton N removal data expressed in lbs N/ ton of lint.

Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton lint)
Mean
SD
Range
120
36.2
67.9 - 183.8

CV (%)
30.2

Variability
Suboptimal N availability can result in lower N concentrations in cotton seeds (Halevy et al., 1976). In
contrast, Fritschi et al. (2004) did not find a clear effect of N level, ranging from 0 to 200 lbs/acre in their
study carried out in Fresno and Kings county. The data suggests that the N concentration in Pima cotton
may be lower than that of Acala cotton. However, a paired comparison did not indicate a significant
difference. With only seven observations where both types were grown in the same year at the same
location, the dataset for this comparison was very small.

Discussion
When cotton is harvested, lint and seeds are removed from the field. Across all datasets, 43.7 lbs N were
removed from the field per ton of lint and seed. When yield is expressed in tons of lint, about 120 lbs are
removed from the field. This conversion is based on the average gin turnout reported in these studies of
36.8%. The values reported in the California study can be considered a good estimate of N concentration
in California cotton. However, given the large variability of the data, the sample size is rather small.
Therefore, additional samples need to be taken over a period of several years from fields located in the
main growing areas in the Central Valley to generate a robust estimate of the N removed per unit yield
and provide information about the dominant factors contributing to the variability of this estimate. A larger
dataset is also needed to determine whether Acala and Pima cotton truly differ in their N removal.
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Fescue, tall – Hay
Data sources
The data are from a UC Davis cool season grass trial carried out between fall
2005 and 2008 in Davis. The trial included 26 tall fescue varieties. Each year, the
grasses were cut 3-4 times and analyzed for crude protein. For this report, the N
concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by 6.25.

Relevance
The trial was carried out in Davis with a large number of relevant varieties over a
period of three years. The trial was fertilized for maximum yield. As growers often
tend to underfertilize hayfields, the average value in the table may overestimate
the N concentrations found in tall fescue hay produced in the Central Valley (Putnam, personal
communication).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
UC Davis Grass Cultivar Trial
Cut: May 23
Cut: June 22
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: May 15
Cut: June 22
Cut: July 30
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: April 18
Cut: May 20
Cut: Aug. 8
Overall

Sites
Location
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis

n

Years sampled Observations
Years
n

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2006
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2006-2008

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3

26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
260

Variability
Several factors contribute to the variability of hay N concentrations, including variety, growth stage when
cut, season, N fertilization level, and environmental conditions (e.g. soil type, location and weather). In the
cool season grass trial, year of study (which is mainly experienced by the crop as weather variability),
season when cut and variety had strong effects on N concentration in the hay. With a CV of 16.2% of the
mean the variability was relatively high, especially when considering that the trial was carried out at only
one location with uniform N management and likely optimal cutting stage. It can be expected that the
variability among samples collected from growers' fields is much larger, especially due to the differences
in N management and cutting stage.
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Summary statistics of tall fescue hay N removal data.

Source
UC Davis Grass Cultivar Trial
Cut: May 23
Cut: June 22
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: May 15
Cut: June 22
Cut: July 30
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: April 18
Cut: May 20
Cut: Aug. 8
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
55.8
59.6
61.8
54.4
43.4
50.4
53.2
43.4
43.1
43.5
50.8

4.88
4.08
4.41
5.48
5.78
6.72
4.10
2.92
3.37
3.67
8.24

49.0 - 65.0
48.7 - 67.0
54.6 - 70.1
47.6 - 65.6
33.7 - 56.3
40.0 - 65.3
44.5 - 62.5
37.2 - 47.9
36.0 - 48.7
37.7 - 49.8
33.7 - 70.1

CV (%)
8.8
6.9
7.1
10.1
13.3
13.3
7.7
6.7
7.8
8.4
16.2

Discussion
Having been fertilized for maximum yield, the trial results may somewhat overestimate the average N
concentration in tall fescue hay produced in the Central Valley. The results may not fully capture the
variability of hay produced in growers' fields in the Central Valley, as factors such as N application rate
and growth stage when harvested vary much more in growers' fields. A relatively large number of
samples would need to be collected from multiple fields across the Central Valley over a period of several
years for a good assessment of the range of N concentration found in hay produced in the Central Valley.

References
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Oat – Grain
Data sources
Four studies from the U.S., Canada and Germany were included for this analysis.
The total number of observations is 134, with the two studies from Pennsylvania
and Canada contributing more than 90% of the observations.

Relevance
The dataset does not include observations from California. It is therefore not
possible to determine how well these values represent N concentrations in oat
grains grown in the Central Valley.

Variability
Buckley et al. (2010) conducted a study in Manitoba at two locations over two years with three varieties
and four N levels. Location had by far the strongest effect on the observed differences in N
concentrations, followed by N application rate. In contrast, Youngs (1972) found large differences among
varieties.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Marshall and Kolb, 1986
Youngs, 1972
Buckley et al., 2010
Franke et al., 1999
Overall

Sites
Location
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin
Canada
Germany

n
2
1
2
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1974-75
2
64
1970
1
7
2001-02
2
60
1998
1
3
134

Summary statistics of oat grain N removal data.

Source
Youngs, 1972
Marshall and Kolb, 1986
Buckley et al., 2010
Franke et al., 1999
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
36.1
7.7
29.3 - 47.9
42.0
3.5
34.6 - 50.7
33.2
3.0
26.5 - 38.9
39.4
5.3
34.3 - 44.8
37.7
3.61
26.5 - 50.7

CV (%)
21.3
8.3
9.0
13.4
9.6

Discussion
The values in the table may not be representative of oat grown in California. Samples need to be taken
over a period of several years from fields located in the main growing areas in the Central Valley to
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generate a robust estimate of the N removed per unit yield and provide information about the dominant
factors contributing to the variability of the estimate.
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Oat – Straw
Data sources
Datasets from California, Wisconsin and Canada were included, with more than
98% of the 526 observations being from Canada. All datasets reported crude
protein content of oat straw in order to assess the nutritive value of straw as an
animal feed. For this report, the N concentrations were calculated by dividing
crude protein values by 6.25. The reports did not include information that would
allow analysis of the effects of crop management on crude protein.

Relevance
With no information available on crop management and only two observations
from California, it is not possible to determine the degree to which these values represent oat straw
produced in California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Anderson and Hoffman, 2006
Horton, 1978
Horton and Seacy, 1979
Kernan et al., 1979
McCartney et al., 2006
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Wisconsin
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada

n
2

4

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1997-2011
2
9
1977
1
1
1978
1
3
1975/76
2
12
1974-94
499
526

Summary statistics of oat straw N removal data.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Anderson and Hoffman, 2006
Horton, 1978
Horton and Seacy, 1979
Kernan et al., 1979
McCartney et al., 2006
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
15.2
11.2
7.3 - 23.1
13.5
4.3
7.0 – 20.0
6.1
7.3
0.6
6.7 - 7.7
10.9
0.6
10.4 - 11.5
15.0
5.2
14.8
5.2
6.1 - 23.1

CV (%)
73.3
31.6
7.8
5.4
34.7

Variability
As is the case with other types of straw, the N concentration in oat straw is highly variable. Horton and
Seacy (1979) and Kernan et al. (1979) found differences between oat varieties. A dominant factor
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contributing to the variability is N fertilization level and overall N availability. See barley straw for a more
detailed discussion about the effects of N availability on straw N content.

Discussion
Samples should be collected from Central Valley fields to determine whether the average value of this
analysis is a good estimate for California. Compared to other commodities, the N concentration in straw
varies considerably. Therefore, for a robust average, a large number of samples need to be analyzed.
Despite the uncertainty in the value presented here, it is important to note that the amount of N removed
with straw is small compared to the N removed with grain. Assuming a harvest index of 0.5 (which means
that 50% of the aboveground biomass is in the grains), only about 20% of the total N in the aboveground
biomass of oat is in the straw and stubble.
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Oat – Hay
Data sources
Values from two sources were included in the report. From 1997 to 2011, Peter
Robinson, Cooperative Extension Specialist for Dairy Nutrition and Management
at UC Davis, collected samples from commercial dairy farms (Robinson, 2011).
Second, a UC Davis variety trial was carried out in 1999 at three sites in Yolo and
Kings County (Qualset et al., 2012). At each site, 13 to 14 new and traditional
varieties were grown and harvested at two to three different stages, ranging from
Feekes stage 10.4 to 10.9 (heading ¾ complete to kernels watery ripe). Both
reports contained values for crude protein in the dry matter. For this report, the N
concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by 6.25. The
statistical analyses in this report were performed on the average crude protein contents of the different
harvest stages.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Qualset et al., 2012
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Sites
Location
California
California

n
2

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1999
1
40
1997-2011
9
49

Summary statistics of oat hay N removal data.

Source
Qualset et al., 2012
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
22.2
4.1
16.3 - 29.3
19.3
3.3
14.6 - 25.6
21.7
4.0
14.6 - 29.3

CV (%)
18.4
17.0
18.2

Relevance
The dataset includes values from different locations in California and relevant varieties. Therefore, the
average N concentration of the dataset in the table can be considered a good estimate of N
concentrations found in oat hay produced in the Central Valley, as varieties and crop management are
likely similar across the valley.

Variability
The variability within each of the two datasets is relatively large. Several factors contribute to the
variability of hay N contents, including variety, growth stage and season when cut, N fertilization level,
and environmental conditions (e.g. soil type, location and weather). In the UC variety trial, the N
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concentration dropped by 25-30% between stage 10.4 and 10.9, indicating that the growth stage at which
hay is harvested has a large impact on N concentration (Qualset et al., 2012).

Discussion
The two datasets combined provide a good estimate of the average N concentration in oat hay produced
in the Central Valley. To improve the estimate, a relatively large number of samples would need to be
collected from different fields across the Central Valley over a period of several years.
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Orchard Grass – Hay
Data sources
The data is from a UC Davis cool season grass trial carried out between fall 2005
and 2008 in Davis. The trial included 6 orchard grass varieties. Each year, the
grasses were cut 3-4 times and analyzed for crude protein. For this report, the N
concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by 6.25.

Relevance
The trial was carried out in Davis with a large number of relevant varieties over a
period of three years. The trial was fertilized for maximum yield. As growers often
tend to underfertilize hayfields, the average value in the table may overestimate
the N concentrations found in tall fescue hay produced in the Central Valley (Putnam, personal
communication).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
UC Davis Grass Cultivar Trial
Cut: May 23
Cut: June 22
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: May 15
Cut: June 22
Cut: July 30
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: April 18
Cut: May 20
Cut: Aug. 8
Overall

Sites
Location
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis

n

Years sampled Observations
Years
n

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2006
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2006-2008

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
60

Variability
Several factors contribute to the variability of hay N concentrations, including variety, growth stage when
cut, season, N fertilization level, and environmental conditions (e.g. soil type, location and weather). In the
cool season grass trial, year of study (which is mainly experienced by the crop as weather variability),
season when cut and variety had strong effects on N concentration in the hay. With a CV of 20% of the
mean the variability was relatively high, especially when considering that the trial was carried out at only
one location with uniform N management and likely was cut at the optimal stage. It can be expected that
the variability among samples collected from growers' fields is much larger, especially due to the
differences in N management and cutting stage.
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Summary statistics of orchard grass hay N removal data.

Source
UC Davis Grass Cultivar Trial
Cut: May 23
Cut: June 22
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: May 15
Cut: June 22
Cut: July 30
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: April 18
Cut: May 20
Cut: Aug. 8
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
65.7
66.7
72.0
54.6
43.4
48.4
52.6
53.4
42.7
45.4
54.5

4.86
5.69
3.76
6.24
4.24
6.83
6.14
2.67
3.27
2.59
10.88

58.9 - 70.1
60.5 - 73.8
65.6 - 76.3
50.1 - 67.0
39.7 - 49.6
42.0 - 61.4
46.2 - 60.5
48.7 - 56.6
38.0 - 47.9
41.7 - 48.7
38.0 - 76.3

CV (%)
7.4
8.5
5.2
11.4
9.8
14.1
11.7
5.0
7.7
5.7
20.0

Discussion
Having been fertilized for maximum yield, the trial results may somewhat overestimate the average N
concentration in orchard grass hay produced in the Central Valley. The results may not fully capture the
variability of hay produced in growers' fields in the Central Valley, as factors such as N application rate
and growth stage when harvested vary much more in growers' fields. A relatively large number of
samples would need to be collected from a large number of fields across the Central Valley over a period
of several years for a good assessment of the range of N concentrations found in hay produced in the
Central Valley.

References
UC Davis cool season grass trial. Available online at:
http://alfalfa.ucdavis.edu/+producing/files/CoolSeasonGrassTRIAL0608.pdf
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Perennial Ryegrass – Hay
Data sources
The data is from a UC Davis cool season grass trial carried out between fall 2005
and 2008 in Davis. The trial included 6 perennial ryegrass varieties. Each year, the
grasses were cut 3-4 times and analyzed for crude protein. For this report, the N
concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by 6.25.

Relevance
The trial was carried out in Davis with a large number of relevant varieties over a
period of three years. The trial was fertilized for maximum yield. As growers often
tend to underfertilize hayfields, the average value in the table may overestimate
the N concentrations found in tall fescue hay produced in the Central Valley (Putnam, personal
communication).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
UC Davis Grass Cultivar Trial
Cut: May 23
Cut: June 22
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: May 15
Cut: June 22
Cut: July 30
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: April 18
Cut: May 20
Cut: Aug. 8
Overall

Sites
Location
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis

n

Years sampled Observations
Years
n

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2006
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2006-2008

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
60

Variability
Several factors contribute to the variability of hay N concentrations, including variety, growth stage when
cut, season, N fertilization level, and environmental conditions (e.g. soil type, location and weather). In the
cool season grass trial, year of study (which is mainly experienced by the crop as weather variability),
season when cut and variety had strong effects on N concentration in the hay. With a CV of 16.2% of the
mean the variability was relatively high, especially when considering that the trial was carried out at only
one location with uniform N management and likely optimal cutting stage. It can be expected that the
variability among samples collected from growers' fields is much larger, especially due to the differences
in N management and cutting stage.
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Summary statistics of perennial ryegrass hay N removal data.

Source
UC Davis Grass Cultivar Trial
Cut: May 23
Cut: June 22
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: May 15
Cut: June 22
Cut: July 30
Cut: Aug. 28
Cut: April 18
Cut: May 20
Cut: Aug. 8
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
63.3
60.3
71.8
53.7
43.1
52.5
54.4
51.2
45.6
53.3
54.9

5.02
2.87
4.35
3.59
4.44
7.13
4.72
4.47
2.28
7.52
9.21

58.0 - 71.8
56.9 - 65.0
64.8 - 75.8
49.6 - 58.9
36.2 - 48.2
46.5 - 63.9
46.5 - 60.8
43.9 - 55.5
42.5 - 49.6
38.9 - 60.5
36.2 - 75.8

CV (%)
7.9
4.8
6.1
6.7
10.3
13.6
8.7
8.7
5.0
14.1
16.8

Discussion
Having been fertilized for maximum yield, the trial results may somewhat overestimate the average N
concentration in tall perennial ryegrass hay produced in the Central Valley. The results may not fully
capture the variability of hay produced in growers' fields in the Central Valley, as factors such as N
application rate and growth stage when harvested vary much more in growers' fields. A relatively large
number of samples would need to be collected from a large number of fields across the Central Valley
over a period of several years for a good assessment of the range of N concentration found in hay
produced in the Central Valley.

References
UC Davis cool season grass trial. Available online at:
http://alfalfa.ucdavis.edu/+producing/files/CoolSeasonGrassTRIAL0608.pdf
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Safflower
Data sources
Seven studies reporting N in safflower seeds were identified and included. One
study from California, carried out at UC Davis, was included. Nitrogen removal
data for this study was obtained directly from the lead author. Two studies were
carried out in Montana, two in Greece and one in Iran. A study comparing the
seed composition of different varieties was also included (Guggolz et al., 1968).
While the authors are from California, the origin of the seeds is not clear. One
value from the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool was also included for a total of 149
observations.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Cavero et al., 1999
Haby et al., 1982
Lenssen et al., 2007
Guggolz et al., 1968
Koutroubas et al, 2004
Dordas and Sioulas, 2009
Shahrokhnia and Sepaskhah, 2016
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Montana
Montana

n
1
2
1

Greece
Greece
Iran

1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1994-95
2
12
1977-78
2
24
2000-03
4
8
1967
48
1998-99
2
20
2004-05
2
12
2013-14
2
24
1
149

Summary statistics of safflower N removal data.

Source
Cavero et al., 1999
Haby et al., 1982
Lenssen et al., 2007
Guggolz et al., 1968
Koutroubas et al, 2004
Dordas and Sioulas, 2009
Shahrokhnia and Sepaskhah, 2016
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 8% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
48.8
7.1
34.8 - 58.6
63.1
7.2
48.9 - 71.2
59.5
2.9
57.0 - 63.7
54.9
6.4
45.3 - 66.2
77.2
25.5
47.2 - 109.3
40.6
6.1
33.8 - 45.7
49.0
6.1
36.6 - 59.4
49.2
56.8
11.4
33.8 - 109.3
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CV (%)
14.6
11.4
4.9
11.6
33.0
15.1
12.5
20.0

Relevance
One study from California, carried out at one site, was included. The N concentration in this study was
lower than the average across all studies included in this analysis. Therefore, the average value reported
here may not be representative of N concentrations in safflower seeds from California.

Variability
The variability within and among studies was uncharacteristically large for a crop where only seeds are
harvested. Year of harvest has a very strong effect on N concentration in safflower seeds. Increasing N
application rates also tends to result in higher N concentrations in the seeds (Haby et al., 1982; Dordas
and Sioulas, 2009; Shahrokhnia and Sepaskhah, 2016). Differences among varieties were also observed
(Guggolz et al., 1968; Koutroubas et al, 2004).

Discussion
The N concentration in safflower seeds can vary considerably. With only one study available from
California, it is not possible to determine how well these values represent safflower N removal from
California. Samples should be collected from Central Valley fields to determine whether the value in this
report is a good estimate for safflower harvested in the Central Valley. For a robust estimate, samples
need to be taken over a period of several years.
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Sorghum – Grain
Data sources
No published studies from California reporting N concentration in sorghum grain
were available. Ciampitti and Vara Prasad (2016) synthesized data from 13
published studies, MS theses and dissertations. Of these, 8 studies were from
trials in the U.S., namely from Kansas, Nebraska and Texas. The dataset included
a total of 256 observations.

Relevance
The average amount of N removed is 33 lbs/ton at a moisture content of 13.5%.
For comparison, the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool estimates the amount of N
removed to be 32.3 lbs/ton. With no information being available from California, it is not possible to
determine the degree to which these values are representative of sorghum grains harvested in California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Ciampitti and Vara Prasad, 2016
Overall

Sites
Location
Global

n

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1965-2017
256
256

Summary statistics of sorghum grain N removal data.

Source
Ciampitti and Vara Prasad, 2016
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 13.5% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
33.0
9.80
10.4 - 74.0
33.0
9.80
10.4 - 74.0

CV (%)
29.7
29.7

Variability
The analysis of the data from Ciampitti and Vara Prasard (2016) reveals that sorghum grain
concentrations can vary considerably with the highest value being more than seven times the lowest
value and the CV of the dataset being 29.7% of the mean. However, half the values in their study were
between 25.0 and 38.4 lbs N/ton.

Discussion
The N concentration in sorghum grain can vary considerably. With no recent data available from
California, it is not possible to determine how well these values are a good estimate of sorghum N
removal from California. Samples should be collected from Central Valley fields to determine whether the
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value in this report is a good estimate for sorghum grains harvested in the Central Valley. For a robust
estimate, samples need to be taken over a period of several years.

References
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Sorghum – Silage
Data sources
The data included in this report are from a variety trial conducted at two locations
in Fresno County over three years. A large number of varieties were included.
With no information available about the most widely used sorghum varieties in
California, the entire dataset from the trial was used in this report. As protein
content was reported, it was divided by 6.25 to calculate N values for this report.

Relevance
The trial was carried out at two locations in the Central Valley with a large number
of varieties over a period of three years. The average N concentration can be
considered a good estimate of N concentrations found in sorghum silage produced in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Dahlberg et al., 2015
Dahlberg et al., 2014
Dahlberg et al., 2013
Overall

Sites
Location
Fresno
Fresno
Fresno

n
2
2
2

Years sampled
Years
n
2015
1
2014
1
2013
1

Observations
72
84
104
260

Summary statistics of sorghum silage N removal data.

Source
Dahlberg et al., 2015
Dahlberg et al., 2014
Dahlberg et al., 2013
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 65% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
8.08
1.37
6.0 - 11.9
6.93
1.61
3.9 - 10.0
7.16
1.46
4.5 - 9.5
7.34
1.55
3.9 - 11.9

CV (%)
16.9
23.2
20.3
21.0

Variability
With the large number of varieties included, it's not surprising that the factor variety contributed more to
the overall variability than year of study. Other factors that may contribute to the variability of silage N
concentrations include growth stage when cut and N fertilization level. In the trials included here, these
factors most likely varied less than they do among growers' fields, thus underestimating the overall
variability in sorghum silage N concentration.
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Discussion
The trial provides a good estimate of the average N concentration in sorghum silage produced in the
Central Valley. The results may not capture the variability of hay produced in growers' fields in the Central
Valley, as factors such as N application rate and growth stage when harvested vary much more in
growers' fields. A relatively large number of samples would need to be collected from fields across the
Central Valley over a period of several years for a robust estimate of the range of N concentrations in
sorghum silage produced in the Central Valley.
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Sunflower
Data sources
The dataset consists of ten studies and the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool for a total of
208 observations. Roughly half of the observations were from the U.S, but none
from California. Most studies compared different fertilizer application rates.

Relevance
With no data available from California, it is not possible to determine how well
these values represent sunflower N removal from California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Deibert and Utter, 1989
Narem, 1982
Mathers and Stewart, 1982
Robinson, 1973
Steer et al., 1986
Blamey and Chapman, 1981
Adrianasolo et al., 2016
Scheiner et al., 2002
Özer et al., 2004
Gholamhoseini et al., 2013
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
North Dakota
South Dakota
Texas
Minnesota
Australia
South Africa
France
Argentina
Turkey
Iran

n
1
11
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1985-86
2
8
1980-81
2
55
1975-76
2
30
1970-71
2
2
1981-82
2
17
1975-77
4
16
2011-12
2
16
1996
1
24
1998-99
2
20
1996-97
2
18
2
208

Summary statistics of sunflower N removal data.

Source
Deibert and Utter, 1989
Narem, 1982
Mathers and Stewart, 1982
Robinson, 1973
Steer et al., 1986
Blamey and Chapman, 1981
Adrianasolo et al., 2016
Scheiner et al., 2002
Özer et al., 2004
Gholamhoseini et al., 2013
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 8% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
56.1
3.11
53.4 - 60.7
51.7
4.54
35.9 - 60.4
60.5
8.78
44.2 - 69.9
47.5
50.7
12.90
32.8 - 67.9
45.2
5.39
33.0 - 53.9
46.2
5.83
42.1 - 50.3
61.9
5.01
57.1 - 69.5
56.7
2.04
54.7 - 59.9
55.6
5.42
46.7 - 65.3
56.3
1.79
55.1 - 57.6
54.1
7.76
32.8 - 69.9
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CV (%)
5.5
8.8
14.5
25.4
11.9
12.6
8.1
3.6
9.7
3.2
14.3

Variability
The variability within and among studies was relatively small. Year of harvest had a strong effect in
several studies (Blamey and Chapman, 1981; Deibert and Utter, 1989; Gholamhoseini et al., 2013;
Adrianasolo et al., 2016). Nitrogen application rates also affected N concentrations in sunflower seeds,
especially at low rates (Mathers and Stewart, 1982; Narem, 1982; Scheiner et al., 2002; Özer et al. 2004).
In contrast, applications that exceeded the optimal rate generally had little effect on yield and only
moderately increased seed N concentration.

Discussion
The term "seed" is not used in a consistent manner. While some studies clearly report achene yield (hulls
plus kernels or seeds), others reported 'seed' yield and N concentrations in 'seeds', which may refer either
to the achene or to the kernel alone. The descriptions of the methods do not suggest that kernels and
hulls were separated and it is likely that the authors reporting 'seed' yield were actually measuring achene
yield. Thus, we assumed that the authors in all studies determined yield and N concentration of the
achenes.
Due to this uncertainty and the fact that no values were found from California, samples should be
collected from Central Valley fields over a period of several years for a robust estimate of the amount of N
removed from fields with sunflower seeds and hulls.
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99-115.
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Triticale - Grain
Data sources
Between 2005 and 2012, UCCE Yolo County Field Crops Farm Advisor Kent
Brittan and collaborators carried out trials with different triticale varieties at four
locations in the southern Sacramento Valley (Brittan, 2011 and 2012). The trials
produced a total of 51 observations. Grains were analyzed for protein content. For
this report, the N concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values
by 6.25.

Relevance
The trials included data from several years, varieties and locations. Even though no
locations in the San Joaquin Valley are included, the dataset can be considered a good estimate of N in
triticale grain from the Central Valley. Wheat variety trials have shown that even though location can have
an effect on grain N concentration; it is not consistent over the years.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Brittan, 2011 and 2012
Overall

Sites
Location
Sacramento V.
Sacramento V.

n
4
4

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2005-12
7
51
2005-12
7
51

Summary statistics of triticale grain N removal data.

Source
Brittan, 2011 and 2012
Overall

1)

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD 1)
Range
40.4
5.25
29.5 - 50.9
40.4
5.25
29.5 - 50.9

CV (%)
13.0
13.0

SD based on 31 observations from 2011-12.

Variability
Detailed data of the triticale harvested in 2011 and 2012 are available allowing for an analysis of the
factors contributing most to the variability in triticale protein concentration. Most of the variability was due
to year, while variety and location contributed much less to the overall variability. The N application rate
differed between sites, ranging from 20 to 180 lbs N/acre, thus capturing at least part of a factor that likely
has a strong effect on triticale grain N concentration and that may vary considerably among growers.

Discussion
Even though the trial locations were limited to the southern Sacramento Valley, the results of this analysis
are a good estimate of triticale grown in the Central Valley. The variety trials also captured many factors
that contribute to the variability in N concentration.
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Several triticale varieties are tested each year within the UC Small Grains variety trials at several
locations across the Central Valley. Crude protein contents are generally not determined for triticale.
Analyzing grain samples from the variety trials would be a simple way to improve the estimate presented
here.
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Triticale – Straw
Data sources
Studies from around the world contributed to this analysis. The objective of these
studies was to determine the nutritive value of straw and its value as a source for
carbohydrates and lignin. No information on crop management was provided. All
datasets reported crude protein content of triticale straw. For this report, the N
concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by 6.25.

Relevance
A large proportion of the observations compiled for this analysis are from one
study carried out in South Africa. No values are from California. Therefore, it is not
possible to determine the degree to which these values represent N concentration in triticale straw from
California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Pronky and Mazza, 2012
Yalchi et al., 2009, 2010
Dias-da-Silva and Guedes, 1990
Viljoen et al., 2005
Overall

Sites
Location
Canada
Iran
Portugal
South Africa

n
1
1
3
10

Years sampled
Years
n
2010
1
2007
1
1988
1
2003
1

Observations
1
2
8
91
102

Summary statistics of triticale straw N removal data.

Source
Pronyk and Mazza, 2012
Yalchi et al., 2009, 2010
Dias-da-Silva and Guedes, 1990
Viljoen et al., 2005
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
10.8
5.8
0.16
5.7 - 5.9
12.1
2.43
10.4 - 13.8
11.6
4.57
5.5 - 29.0
11.5
4.42
5.5 - 29.0

CV (%)
2.7
20.1
39.3
38.3

Variability
As is the case with other types of straw, the N concentration in oat straw is highly variable. A dominant
factor contributing to the variability is N fertilization level and overall N availability. See barley straw for a
more detailed discussion about the effects of N availability on straw N content.
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Discussion
Samples should be collected from Central Valley fields to determine whether the value in this report is a
good estimate for triticale straw from California. Compared to other commodities, the N concentration in
straw varies considerably. Therefore, for a robust average, a large number of samples need to be
analyzed. Despite the uncertainty in the value presented here, it is important to note that the amount of N
removed with straw is small compared to the N removed with grain. Assuming a harvest index of 0.5
(which means that 50% of the aboveground biomass is in the grains), only about 20% of the total N in the
aboveground biomass of triticale is in the straw and stubble.
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Triticale – Silage
Data sources
The data included in this report are from a small grain variety trial conducted over
multiple years in the Southern San Joaquin Valley by a team led by Steve Wright,
UCCE Farm Advisor in Kings and Tulare Counties. Triticale was grown during the
winter. Little additional information is available about crop management.

Relevance
The trial was completed in Tulare and Kings Counties with several relevant
varieties over a period of four years. Even though the trial was completed at only
one site each year, the average N concentration can be considered a good
estimate of N concentrations found in triticale silage produced in the Central Valley, as varieties and crop
management are likely similar across the valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Wright et al., 2014
Wright et al., 2012
Wright et al., 2009
Wright et al., 2009
Overall

Sites
Location
Tulare/Kings
Tulare
Tulare
Tulare
Tulare

n
1
1
1
1

Years sampled
Years
n
2014
1
2011
1
2009
1
2008
1
4

Observations
5
4
6
4
19

Summary statistics of triticale silage N removal data.

Source
Wright et al., 2014
Wright et al., 2012
Wright et al., 2009
Wright et al., 2009
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 70% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
10.64
0.59
10.0 - 11.5
9.62
0.12
9.5 - 9.8
7.79
0.29
7.4 - 8.2
8.30
0.24
8.0 - 8.5
9.03
1.24
7.4 - 11.5

CV (%)
5.5
1.3
3.7
2.9
13.7

Variability
The dataset reveals that year has a large effect on the N concentration in triticale silage. Other factors
that may contribute to the variability of silage N contents include growth stage when cut and N fertilization
level. With the present trial, the effect of these factors may not have been fully captured.
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Discussion
The trial likely provides a good estimate of the average N concentration in triticale silage produced in the
Central Valley. The results may not capture the variability of silage produced in growers' fields, as factors
such as N application rate and growth stage when harvested likely vary much more among growers'
fields. For a better and robust estimate, a relatively large number of samples would need to be collected
from fields across the Central Valley over a period of several years.
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Wheat, Common – Grain
Data sources
The data for this report were taken from the UC wheat variety trials. These trials
are carried out every year at multiple locations in California, testing current and
new varieties. The results are available online at http://smallgrains.ucdavis.edu/.
The variety trials report protein concentration of grains. For this report, the N
concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by 5.7.
For this analysis, we used the results from the years 2013-15 from the trial
locations in the Central Valley. Furthermore, we only included the 6-7 wheat
varieties that were planted on more than 10,000 acres in California and were
grown predominantly for grain as opposed to forage varieties. Information on
acreage and utilization were taken from the California Wheat Variety Survey conducted by the California
Wheat Commission (available online at http://smallgrains.ucdavis.edu/).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
Overall

Sites
Location
Sacramento V.
Delta
San Joaquin V.
Sacramento V.
Delta
San Joaquin V.
Sacramento V.
Delta
San Joaquin V.

n
2
1
3
3
1
3
2
1
2
7

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2015
1
12
2015
1
6
2015
1
18
2014
1
18
2014
1
6
2014
1
18
2013
1
14
2013
1
7
2013
1
14
2013-2015 3
113

Relevance
The trials compare current and new varieties at multiple locations, including sites in the Sacramento
Valley, the San Joaquin Valley and one site in the Delta. The results are highly representative for the
Central Valley. Results from sites located outside the Central Valley were not included in the report.

Variability
The dataset compiled for this report allows for the analysis of three sources of variability, namely location,
variety and year. Of these three factors, year contributed most to the variability in grain N concentration,
followed by variety. Trial location had a smaller and inconsistent effect. Nitrogen management, especially
late sidedress applications, can have a considerable effect on wheat protein content (Brittan, 2012; Orloff,
2012 and 2013). Nitrogen availability and management among growers in the Central Valley is likely
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much more diverse than among trial sites. Therefore, the trials may underestimate the variability in protein
content among samples from growers' fields.

Summary statistics of wheat grain N removal data.

Source
Variety Trial SV, 2015
Variety Trial Delta, 2015
Variety Trial SJV, 2015
Variety Trial SV, 2014
Variety Trial Delta, 2014
Variety Trial SJV, 2014
Variety Trial SV, 2013
Variety Trial Delta, 2013
Variety Trial SJV, 2013
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
45.5
4.23
39.7 - 52.7
48.3
2.26
33.9 - 43.1
45.4
5.63
39.7 - 52.7
40.2
3.96
32.1 - 49.3
41.4
1.45
39.5 - 43.3
40.7
3.33
33.0 - 45.9
42.8
2.67
38.7 - 48.6
42.9
1.21
41.0 - 44.8
43.0
4.82
36.3 - 52.4
43.0
4.45
32.1 – 52.7

CV (%)
9.3
4.7
12.4
9.8
3.5
8.2
6.2
2.8
11.2
10.3

Discussion
The variety trials are an excellent and representative source for N concentrations in wheat grains
harvested in the Central Valley. As they are carried out every year, the dataset can be updated
periodically if desired.
Growers generally know the protein content of the wheat produced. They can therefore use this
information to improve the estimate of N removed for their particular field.
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Wheat – Straw
Data sources
A total of 494 observations were included in this analysis. Most of the values were
from Canada, the remainder is from studies carried out in Oregon, Washington,
and Wisconsin. One dataset included three samples collected by Peter Robinson
on California dairies. Several studies reported crude protein content. For this
report, the N concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by
6.25.

Relevance
Only 5% of the samples were taken in California. As these samples had a
considerable higher N content, the average concentration in the table may not be representative of wheat
straw harvested in California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Church and Santos, 1981
Herrera-Saldana et al., 1982
Males et al., 1982
Pritchard and Males, 1982
Sanmaneechai et al., 1984
Anderson and Hoffman, 2006
Horton, 1978
Horton and Seacy, 1979
Kernan et al., 1979
McCartney et al., 2006
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Oregon
Oregon
Washington
Washington
Washington
Wisconsin
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada

n
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1997-2011
3
1980
2
1979
1
1
1981
1
1
1981
1
1
1979
1
6
20
1977
1
1
1978
1
3
1975/76
2
24
1974-94
432
494

Variability
Compared to other commodities, the N concentrations in straw vary considerably. A major factor affecting
straw N concentration is N fertilization rate and overall N availability. See barley straw for a more
detailed discussion about the effects of N availability on straw N content.

Discussion
The three samples from California had a higher N concentration than the other samples compiled in this
report. It is therefore necessary to collect samples from Central Valley fields to determine whether the
average value of 13.8 lbs N/ton is a good estimate for wheat straw from the Central Valley. Compared to
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other commodities, the N concentration in straw varies considerably. Therefore, for a robust average, a
large number of samples need to be analyzed. Despite the uncertainty in the value presented here, it is
important to note that the amount of N removed with straw is small compared to the N removed with
grain. Assuming a harvest index of 0.5 (which means that 50% of the aboveground biomass is in the
grains), only about one fifth of the total N in the aboveground biomass of wheat is in the straw and
stubble.

Summary statistics of wheat straw N removal data.

Source
Robinson, 2011
Church and Santos, 1981
Herrera-Saldana et al., 1982
Males et al., 1982
Pritchard and Males, 1982
Sanmaneechai et al., 1984
Anderson and Hoffman, 2006
Horton, 1978
Horton and Seacy, 1979
Kernan et al., 1979
McCartney et al., 2006
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
22.9
5.6
18.6 - 29.3
9.0
2.4
7.3 - 10.7
8.3
9.6
7.0
11.1
3.7
7.2 - 17.4
12.8
3.3
8.2 - 19.1
6.5
7.1
5.1
6.1 - 8.6
10.0
0.8
9.3 - 11.0
14.2
4.7
13.8
4.56
6.1 - 29.3

CV (%)
24.6
26.5

33.7
25.7
72.1
7.9
33.0
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Wheat- Silage
Data sources
The data included in this report are from a small grain variety trial conducted over
multiple years in the Southern San Joaquin Valley by a team led by Steve Wright,
UCCE Farm Advisor in Kings and Tulare Counties. The triticale was grown during
the winter season. Little additional information is available about the crop
management of the trials. In addition, samples collected by Peter Robinson,
Cooperative Extension Specialist for Dairy Nutrition and Management at UC
Davis, were included. These samples were taken from commercial dairy farms in
California between 1997 and 2011.

Relevance
The trial was completed in Tulare and Kings Counties with several relevant varieties over a period of four
years. While the trial was completed at only one site each year, the samples collected by Robinson came
from different dairy farms. Therefore, the average N concentration in the table can be considered a good
estimate of N concentrations found in wheat silage produced in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Wright et al., 2014
Wright et al., 2012
Wright et al., 2009
Wright et al., 2009
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Sites
Location
Tulare/Kings
Tulare
Tulare
Tulare
California

n
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2014
1
12
2011
1
8
2009
1
4
2008
1
6
1997-2011
9
39

Summary statistics of wheat silage N removal data.

Source
Wright et al., 2014
Wright et al., 2012
Wright et al., 2009
Wright et al., 2009
Robinson, 2011
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton @ 70%
moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
12.5
0.75
11.7 - 14.5
10.9
0.74
10.0 - 12.1
7.9
0.36
7.4 - 8.3
8.7
0.49
8.3 - 9.6
9.9
1.63
6.7 - 11.5
10.5
1.96
6.7 - 14.5
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CV (%)
6.0
6.8
4.6
5.7
16.5
18.6

Variability
Results from the variety trial reveal that year has a large effect on the N concentration in wheat silage.
Other factors that may contribute to the variability of silage N contents include, growth stage when cut
and N fertilization level. These factors must have contributed to the higher variability among samples
collected by Robinson, hence the relatively high variability in those samples.

Discussion
The dataset likely provides a good estimate of the average N concentration in wheat silage produced in
the Central Valley. Results from the variety may not capture the variability of silage produced in growers'
fields, as factors such as N application rate and growth stage when harvested likely vary much more
among growers' fields. For a more robust estimate, a relatively large number of samples would need to be
collected from fields across the Central Valley over a period of several years.
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Wheat, Durum – Grain
Data sources
The data for this report were taken from the UC wheat variety trials. These trials
are carried out every year at multiple locations in California, testing current and
new varieties. The results are available online at http://smallgrains.ucdavis.edu/.
The variety trials report protein content of grains. For this report, the N
concentrations were calculated by dividing crude protein values by 5.7.
For this analysis, we used the results from the years 2013-15 from the trial
locations in the Central Valley. Only the 3-5 major varieties grown in the
Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys were included here. Information on acreage
was taken from the California Wheat Variety Survey conducted by the California
Wheat Commission (available online at http://smallgrains.ucdavis.edu/).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
UC Wheat Variety Trials
Overall

Sites
Location
Sacramento V.
San Joaquin V.
Sacramento V.
San Joaquin V.
Sacramento V.
San Joaquin V.

n
1
3
1
3
1
2
4

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2015
1
5
2015
1
15
2014
1
3
2014
1
9
2013
1
3
2013
1
6
2013-2015 3
41

Summary statistics of durum wheat grain N removal data.

Source
Variety Trial SV, 2015
Variety Trial SJV, 2015
Variety Trial SV, 2014
Variety Trial SJV, 2014
Variety Trial SV, 2013
Variety Trial SJV, 2013
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton at 12% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
46.7
1.90
44.4 - 48.5
43.6
6.10
36.3 - 54.0
40.1
5.06
35.3 - 45.4
39.5
4.06
33.7 - 44.1
35.9
1.89
33.9 - 37.7
42.8
5.23
35.8 - 50.1
42.1
1.56
33.7 - 54.0

CV (%)
4.1
14.0
12.6
10.3
5.3
12.2
3.7

Relevance
The variety trials for durum wheat are carried out annually at multiple locations, including one site in the
Sacramento Valley, and 2-3 sites in the San Joaquin Valley. The results are highly representative for the
Central Valley. Results from sites located outside the Central Valley were not included in this report.
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Variability
The dataset compiled for this report allows for the analysis of three sources of variability, namely location,
variety and year. While protein, and thus N, contents differ between regions, no clear pattern emerges.
The differences among varieties were also relatively small. The strongest effect on N content in durum
wheat grains was caused by the year. Nitrogen management has a strong effect on wheat protein
content. Nitrogen availability and management among growers in the Central Valley is likely much more
diverse than among trial sites. Therefore, the trials may underestimate the variability in protein content
among samples from growers' fields.

Discussion
The variety trials are an excellent and representative source for N concentrations in wheat grains
harvested in the Central Valley. As variety trials are carried out every year, the dataset can be updated
periodically if desired.
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Asparagus
Data sources
The data used for this report are from three studies from Europe and China, the
USDA Food Composition Database and the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool, which uses
values from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of fresh California-grown
vegetables" (Howard et al., 1962). The values in the table represent N
concentrations in the harvested spears (shoots).

Relevance
Only the values from the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool are from California, but from a
report published more than 50 year ago. For the USDA Food Composition
Database, four samples of asparagus sold in the U.S. were analyzed. Therefore, the average value
calculated here may not be representative for contemporary asparagus harvested in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Shalaby, 2004
Zhou et al. 2001
Espejo et al., 2001
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Germany
China
Spain

n
2
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2002-03
3
4
2000
2
3
1994-95
3
6
4
2
19

Summary of asparagus N removal data.

Source
Shalaby, 2004
Zhou et al. 2001
Espejo et al., 2001
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton of fresh spears)
Mean
SD
Range
4.44
0.43
3.92 - 4.96
5.92
1.27
4.74 - 7.26
5.44
0.56
4.86 - 6.03
7.04
0.15
6.85 - 7.20
7.48
1.98
6.08 - 8.88
5.85
0.82
3.92 - 8.88

CV (%)
9.8
21.5
10.3
2.1
26.5
14.0

Variability
The variability of the datasets is intermediate, with a CV of 14% across all datasets. Shalaby (2003) found
that an increased N application rate slightly, but not significantly, increased the N concentration in white
asparagus spears. The N concentration has also been found to decrease from an early to a late growth
stage (Zhou et al., 2001). In addition, the Crop Nutrient Tool reports a higher value for green asparagus,
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compared to white asparagus. It is important to note that the values reported in the NRCS and USDA
databases are considerably higher than the values taken from the three studies from Europe and China.
With the small dataset available, it is not possible to determine whether this is due to chance or
differences in varieties, crop management and/or climatic conditions.

Discussion
Given the low number of samples, the variable N concentrations in asparagus spears sampled in the U.S.
and abroad and the fact that the values from California are based on samples taken more than 50 years
ago, samples need to be collected from fields in California over a period of several years for a
representative and robust estimate of N removal with asparagus.
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Beans, green (Snap beans)
Data sources
The data used for this report are from a trial in Virginia, four studies from Europe
and Japan, and the USDA Food Composition Database. 104 of the total 122
observations are from the USDA Database. In addition, one value from the NRCS
Crop Nutrient Tool, which was taken from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of
fresh California-grown vegetables" (Howard et al., 1962), was included. The
values in the table represent N concentrations in the harvested pods.

Relevance
The USDA Food Composition Database, which includes results from the analysis
of green beans sold in the U.S., contributes most to the average value in the table. Only the value from
the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool is from California, but it is from a report published more than 50 year ago.
With the data available, it is not possible to determine how well the average value calculated here
represents N concentrations in green beans harvested in the Central Valley.

Variability
Three studies compared different N application rates. While Segura et al. (2012) found a small increase in
bean N concentration with increasing N application rates, Phillips et al. (2002) and Valdez et al. (2002)
did not find a clear effect of N application rate on the N concentration in green beans. The differences
among observations in the studies conducted by Varennes et al. (2002) and Martinez et al. (1998) are
due to variety.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Phillips et al., 2002
Varennes et al., 2002
Martínez et al., 1998
Segura et al., 2012
Valdez et al., 2002
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
Virginia
Portugal
Spain
Spain
Japan

n
2
1
3
1
1
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Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2000
1
3
1997/98
1
3
1993
1
3
2003/04
1
3
2000
1
5
1
104
122

Summary of green bean N removal data.

Source
Phillips et al., 2002 *
Varennes et al., 2002 *
Martínez et al., 1998
Segura et al., 2012
Valdez et al., 2002
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall
*

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
4.66
0.18
4.55 - 4.98
6.07
0.68
5.42 - 6.78
5.28
0.15
5.11 - 5.39
4.73
0.36
4.45 - 5.14
5.31
0.22
4.99 - 5.52
7.34
5.86
1.57
5.82 - 7.20
5.78
1.49
4.45 - 7.20

CV (%)
3.9
11.2
2.8
7.7
4.1
26.7
25.7

These studies reported N concentration in dry matter. A dry matter content of 10%
was assumed based on the USDA Database.

Discussion
Only one value in the table is from California, but the study was carried out more than 50 years ago. With
85% of the observations, the USDA Food Composition Database contributes most to the average value.
To determine whether these values are a good estimate for green beans harvested in the Central Valley,
some samples from the major commercial varieties need to be collected from fields in Central Valley over
a period of several years.
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Broccoli
Data sources
The dataset includes a recent study from California, carried out in 14 commercial
fields in the Salinas Valley. The other studies included for this analysis were
conducted in Arizona, Canada and Spain. A value from the NRCS Crop Nutrient
Tool, which was taken from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of fresh
California-grown vegetables" (Howard et al., 1962), was also included.

Relevance
14 of the 46 observations are from commercial fields in the Salinas Valley. These
values are about 25% lower than the average of the values reported in the other
studies. The reasons for this difference are not known. Based on this and the fact that no data from the
Central Valley are available, the average value in the table may not be a good estimate of the N
concentration in broccoli harvested from fields in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Smith et al., 2013
Thompson et al., 2003
Bakker et al., 2009a, b
Zebarth et al., 1995
Rincon et al., 1999
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Salinas, CA
Arizona
Canada
Canada
Spain

n
14
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2012-13
1
14
2000
1
4
2001-02
2
8
1990-91
3
18
1996
1
1
1
46

Summary statistics of broccoli N removal data.

Source
Smith et al., 2013
Thompson et al., 2003
Bakker et al., 2009a, b
Zebarth et al., 1995
Rincon et al., 1999
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Mean
9.0
11.3
12.5
12.4
10.5
11.6
11.2

Summary (lbs N/ton)
SD
Range
1.10
7.73 - 11.64
0.43
11.01 - 11.91
1.36
11.58 - 14.50
3.25
7.48 - 19.01

2.28

7.48 - 19.01
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CV (%)
12.2
3.8
10.8
26.3

20.4

Variability
The variability of the data from the Salinas Valley is due to differences among commercial fields.
Thompson et al. (2003) and Bakker et al. (2009 a, b) found that N application rate had little effect on the
N concentration in the harvested parts of broccoli. This is in contrast to the results of Zebarth et al.
(1995), who found that N concentration in broccoli increased with increasing N application rate. This study
included data from three plantings over a period of 11 months. The result showed a pronounced effect of
planting date on N concentration.

Discussion
The values from the Salinas Valley are about 25% lower than the average of the values reported in the
other studies. Based on this and the fact that no data from the Central Valley are available, the average
value in the table may not be a good estimate of the N concentration in broccoli harvested from fields in
the Central Valley. For a representative and robust estimate of N removal with broccoli in the Central
Valley, samples need to be collected over a period of several years.
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Carrots
Data sources
The data compiled for this report are from a wide range of studies from the U.S.,
Canada, Poland and China. The USDA Food Composition Database contributed
19 observations. The values reported here are for carrot roots and do not include
foliage. The total number of observations is 167.

Relevance
Only the value reported in the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool is from California, namely
from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of fresh California-grown vegetables"
(Howard et al., 1962). With the data available it is not possible to determine the
degree to which the average value in the table is representative of the N concentration in carrots
harvested in California.

Variability
The variability in carrot N concentration is relatively large, both within and among studies, with the highest
value reported being more than four times the lowest value. Nitrogen availability has a strong effect on
carrot N concentration. The highest values in the dataset are from treatments with N application rates
exceeding 150 lbs/acre and from carrots grown on soils with a high soil organic matter content. Large
differences were also observed between years.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Makries and Warncke, 2013
Hochmuth et al., 1999
Westerveld et al., 2006a, b
Caron et al., 2014
Smolen and Sady, 2008 and 2009
Chen et al., 2004
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
Michigan
Florida
Ontario, Canada
Quebec, Canada
Poland
China
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n
2
1
2
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2001
2
20
1994-95
2
15
2002
3
18
3
20
2003-2005 3
70
1999
1
4
1
19
167

Summary of carrot N removal data.

Source
Makries and Warncke, 2013
Hochmuth et al., 1999
Westerveld et al., 2006a, b
Caron et al., 2014
Smolen and Sady, 2008 and 2009
Chen et al., 2004
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
2.89
0.40
2.09 - 3.51
4.06
1.51
2.42 - 7.35
4.11
1.61
1.71 - 6.95
3.43
0.45
2.91 - 4.76
2.94
0.16
2.68 - 3.10
5.64
0.74
4.68 - 6.32
3.63
2.98
0.11
2.18 - 3.81
3.29
0.74
1.71 - 7.35

CV (%)
13.8
37.2
39.3
13.0
5.5
13.2
3.7
22.4

Discussion
Given the variability of values reported and the absence of recent values from California, samples need to
be collected from fields in California over a period of several years for a representative and robust
estimate of N removal with carrots.
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Corn, sweet
Data sources
Four studies, three of them from the U.S., the other from Australia, were included
in our analysis. Two of the studies investigated different N treatments
(Sanmaneechai et al., 1984; Salardini et al 1992), one study compared leaching
treatments (Zotarelli et al., 2008), while the fourth study was a variety trial
(Heckman, 2007). No data from California was available. The N removed is for the
entire ear (husk, kernel, cob and silk).

Relevance
With no data available from California it is not possible to determine whether the
values in the table are a good estimate for N concentrations in for sweet corn harvested in California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Sanmaneechai et al., 1984
Zotarelli et al., 2008
Heckman, 2007
Salardini et al 1992
Overall

Sites
Location
Washington
Florida
New Jersey
Australia

n
1
1
2
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1980
1
17
2004-06
2
6
2003-04
2
15
1988
1
12
50

Summary statistics of sweet corn N removal data.

Source
Sanmaneechai et al., 1984
Zotarelli et al., 2008
Heckman, 2007
Salardini et al 1992
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
9.08
0.74
7.64 - 10.60
6.78
1.41
5.18 - 9.12
6.44
1.17
4.83 - 8.40
5.60
0.47
4.93 - 6.39
7.17
0.94
4.83 - 10.60

CV (%)
8.2
20.8
18.1
8.4
13.1

Variability
The average N concentration in sweet corn ears differed considerably among studies, ranging from 5.6 to
9.1 lbs/ton. Nitrogen availability had no consistent effect on the N concentration in sweet corn ears
(Sanmaneechai et al., 1984; Salardini et al 1992; Zotarelli et al., 2008). The study by Heckman (2007)
showed that the N concentration can differ considerably between varieties, but also from one year to the
next.
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Discussion
The value in the table may not be representative for California. Samples need to be taken over a period of
several years from fields planted to different varieties to generate a robust estimate of the N removed with
sweet corn in the Central Valley.
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Cucumbers
Data sources
No recent studies reporting N or protein concentration in cucumbers could be
identified. The data included for this analysis are from trials in Canada and
Europe, as well as from the USDA Food Composition Database and the NRCS
Crop Nutrient Tool. The total number of observations is 10.

Relevance
The research studies included in this report were published at least 40 years ago.
This is also true for the value included in the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool, which is
from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of fresh California-grown vegetables"
published in 1962 (Howard et al., 1962). This is the only value from California. In contrast, the values
reported in the USDA Food Composition Database appear to be more recent. With the data available it is
not possible to determine how well the average value represents the N concentration of cucumbers
harvested in California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Ward and Miller, 1970
Ward, 1967
Geissler, 1957
Davies and Kempton, 1976
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Canada
Canada
Germany
England

n
1
1
1
1

Years sampled
Years
n
1968
1
1965
1
1954
1
1974
1

Observations

4

Summary statistics of cucumber N removal data.

Source
Ward and Miller, 1970
Ward, 1967
Geissler, 1957
Davies and Kempton, 1976
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton)
Mean
SD
Range
2.47
0.52
2.11 - 2.84
2.41
2.11
1.60
2.08
2.25
2.16
0.38
1.60 - 2.84
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CV (%)
21.0

17.4

2
1
1
1
4
1
10

Variability
The variability among studies, while considerable, was not as large as might be expected for values from
different countries and eras. However, none of the studies included different N fertilization levels, varieties
or growth stages at harvest. Therefore, the values in the table most likely underestimate the variability of
N concentrations in cucumbers.

Discussion
Most of the values included in the table are from studies conducted more than 40 years ago. The average
value reported in the table may not be representative of current varieties and management practices in
California. Therefore, samples need to be collected from fields in California over a period of several years
for a representative and robust estimate of N removal with cucumbers.
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Garlic
Data sources
Few studies measuring N concentration in garlic could be identified. The studies
included in the table were carried out in France, New Zealand and Ethiopia. The
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool also reports a value for garlic N removal, which was
taken from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of fresh California-grown
vegetables" (Howard et al., 1962). The values reported here are for the entire
bulb, but do not include the leaves.

Relevance
The one value in the table from California was published more than 50 years ago.
With the data available it is not possible to determine how well the values in the table represent N
concentrations in garlic harvested in California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Bertoni et al., 1992
Minard, 1978
Diriba-Shifereaw et al., 2013
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
France
New Zealand
Ethiopia

n
1
1
2

Years sampled
Years
n
1990
1
1973
1
2011
1

Observations
3
2
6
1
12

Summary statistics of garlic N removal data.

Source
Bertoni et al., 1992
Minard, 1978
Diriba-Shifereaw et al., 2013
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
13.3
3.44
9.41 - 16.03
13.4
1.80
12.11 - 14.67
15.8
2.91
12.49 - 19.45
20.5
15.1
2.94
9.41 - 20.48

CV (%)
26.0
13.5
18.5
19.5

Variability
The variability of the data within and among studies is relatively high. Diriba-Shifereaw et al. (2013) found
that the N concentration in garlic increased by roughly 40% when the N application rate was increased
from 0 to 80 lbs/acre. The effect of other factors on N concentration in garlic bulbs, e.g. variety and crop
management were not investigated in the studies compiled here.
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Discussion
Few observations for garlic N concentrations were available. Only one value is from California, but the
study was carried out more than 50 years ago. Therefore, for a representative and robust estimate of N
removal with garlic, samples need to be collected from fields in California over a period of several years.
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Lettuce, Iceberg
Data sources
The majority of the data included in the table are from two recent studies carried
out in commercial fields on the Central Coast. Bottoms et al. (2012) compared
different irrigation and N fertilization strategies, resulting in a total of 34
observations from 15 fields. In this study, N concentrations in the aboveground
biomass were determined, which includes residue (e.g. wrapper leaves) that is left
in the field. Data from Breschini and Hartz (2002) suggest that the N concentration
in harvested heads is about 20% lower than in the entire aboveground biomass
(Hartz, personal communication). This is due to higher dry matter content and N
concentration in the residue. To account for these differences, the values reported
by Bottoms et al. (2012) for the aboveground biomass were reduced by 20% for this analysis.
A relatively large number of samples (n=23) has also been analyzed for the USDA Food Composition
Database. Given the fact that California produces a large proportion of the iceberg lettuce consumed in
the U.S., the USDA database likely includes a number of samples from lettuce grown in California. The
value included in the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool is also based on data from California; however, the report
was published more than 50 years ago (Howard et al., 1962).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Bottoms et al., 2012
Breschini and Hartz, 2002
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
Salinas, CA
Central Coast, CA

n
15
10

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2007-10
3
34
1999
2
10
1
23
68

Summary of iceberg lettuce N removal data.

Source
Bottoms et al., 2012
Breschini and Hartz, 2002
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton)
Mean
SD
Range
2.46
0.38
1.75 - 2.98
2.61
0.49
1.96 - 3.60
2.56
2.88
0.52
2.02 - 4.74
2.63
0.44
1.75 - 4.74
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CV (%)
15.3
18.7
18.1
16.7

Relevance
Most of the data included in the table are from California, mainly from the central Coast. Even though no
values are available from lettuce grown in the Central Valley, the values in the table are likely a good
estimate of N concentration in Central Valley-grown lettuce, based on the assumption that crop
management and varieties are similar.

Variability
The variability of the data within datasets is relatively large. Reducing the N application rate by taking soil
residual N into account had little effect on lettuce N concentration (Bottoms et al., 2012). The fact that
reduced N rates had no effect on yield either suggests that in this study, N was not limiting even at the
lower application rate. There was a marked difference among sites. This was also the case for Breschini
and Hartz (2002).

Discussion
The data included in the table are likely a good estimate of N concentrations in iceberg lettuce harvested
in the Central Valley, even though most of the data are from the Salinas Valley. The confidence in the
value could be improved by complementing the dataset with lettuce samples from Central Valley fields.
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Lettuce, Romaine
Data sources
A large proportion of the data included in the table are from a recent study carried
out in 6 commercial fields in the Salinas Valley. In each field, different irrigation
and N fertilization strategies were compared, resulting in a total of 12 observations
(Bottoms et al., 2012). In this study, N concentrations in the aboveground biomass
were determined, which includes residue that is left in the field. Data from
Breschini and Hartz (2002) suggest that the N concentration in harvested leaves is
about 10% lower than in the entire aboveground biomass (Hartz, personal
communication). This is due to higher dry matter content and N concentration in
the residue. To account for these differences, the values reported by Bottoms et
al. (2012) for the aboveground biomass were reduced by 10% for this analysis.
An additional 12 samples were also included in the USDA Food Composition Database. Given the fact
that California produces a large proportion of the romaine lettuce consumed in the U.S., the USDA
database likely includes a number of samples from lettuce grown in California. The value included in the
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool is also based on data from California; however, the report was published more
than 50 years ago (Howard et al., 1962).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Bottoms et al., 2012
Breschini and Hartz, 2002
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
Salinas, CA
Central Coast, CA

n
6
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2007-10
3
12
1999
1
1
1
12
26

Summary of romaine lettuce N removal data.

Source
Bottoms et al., 2012
Breschini and Hartz, 2002
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
3.21
0.51
2.27 - 3.90
3.20
5.12
3.94
0.48
3.20 - 4.70
3.62
0.49
2.27 - 5.12
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CV (%)
15.9

12.1
13.7

Relevance
Most of the data included in the table are from California, mainly from the central Coast. Even though no
values are available from lettuce grown in the Central Valley, the values in the table are likely a good
estimate of N concentration in Central Valley-grown lettuce, based on the assumption that crop
management and varieties are similar.

Variability
The variability of the data within and among datasets is relatively large. Reducing the N application rate
by taking soil residual N into account had little effect on lettuce N concentration (Bottoms et al., 2012).
The fact that reduced N rates had no effect on yield either suggests that in this study, N was not limiting
even at the lower application rate. There was a marked difference among sites.

Discussion
The data included in the table are likely a good estimate of N concentrations in romaine lettuce harvested
in the Central Valley, even though most of the data are from the Salinas Valley. The confidence in the
value could be improved by complementing the dataset with lettuce samples from Central Valley fields.

References
Bottoms, T.G., Smith, R.F., Cahn, M.D., Hartz, T.K., 2012. Nitrogen requirements and N status determination of
lettuce. HortScience 47, 1768-1774.
Breschini, S.J., Hartz, T.K., 2002. Presidedress Soil Nitrate Testing Reduces Nitrogen Fertilizer Use and Nitrate
Leaching Hazard in Lettuce Production. HortScience 37, 1061–1064. Complemented with unpublished data.
Howard, F.D., MacGillivray, J.H., Yamaguchi, M., 1962. Nutrient composition of fresh California-grown vegetables.
California Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 788, California Department of Agriculture.
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Melon, Cantaloupe
Data sources
Two studies from Arizona, one study from Spain and a value from the NRCS Crop
Nutrient Tool were included in the dataset for a total of 31 observations. The
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool uses data from a survey on California vegetable crops
published more than 50 years ago (Howard et al, 1962). The two Arizona studies
only reported N concentration in the dry matter. To convert the values to N
concentration in fresh melons, a dry matter content of 10% was assumed, which is
the value given in the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Doerge et al., 1991
Soto-Ortiz, 2008
Contreras et al., 2012
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Arizona
Arizona
Spain

n
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1990
1
6
2003-2005 3
18
2010
1
6
1
31

Summary statistics of cantaloupe melon N removal data.

Source
Doerge et al., 1991
Soto-Ortiz, 2008
Contreras et al., 2012
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh melons)
Mean
SD
Range
3.88
0.87
2.41 - 4.91
5.90
0.62
5.24 - 7.02
3.08
1.01
1.97 - 4.47
3.01
4.87
0.76
1.97 - 7.02

CV (%)
22.4
10.5
32.9
15.5

Relevance
Only one observation is from California. Under the assumption that the growing conditions in Arizona
resemble those in California, the dataset should provide a reasonable estimate of the N concentration in
Cantaloupe melons grown in California. However, the two Arizona studies reported very different N
concentrations.

Variability
The variability within and among studies is large. Especially surprising is the difference between the two
studies carried out in Arizona. In the study by Soto-Ortiz (2008), the N concentration in melons was
roughly 50% higher than the N concentration reported by Doerge et al. (1991). Soto-Ortiz (2008) reported
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average values over the three years of the study. The variability within the dataset is due to different
varieties. The variability within the study carried out by Contreras et al. (2012) is due to different N
fertilization levels. In this study, the N concentration increased considerably with increasing N application
rates.

Discussion
Nitrogen concentrations in cantaloupe melons vary considerably. The available data indicate that N
application rate and variety have a strong effect. Given the uncertainty about the contribution of other
factors and the fact that no recent values from California are included in our dataset, samples need to be
collected from fields in California over a period of several years for a more robust estimate of N removal
with cantaloupe melons.
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Science and Plant Analysis 43, 434-444.
Doerge, T.A., Pritchard, K.H., Pier, J.W., Fernandez, P., McCreary, T.W., 1991. Nitrogen utilization efficiency in
melons using soluble and slow release fertilizers. University of Arizona Vegetable Report, 41-57. Available online
at: http://hdl.handle.net/10150/221437
Howard, F.D., MacGillivray, J.H., Yamaguchi, M., 1962. Nutrient composition of fresh California-grown vegetables.
California Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 788, California Department of Agriculture.
Soto-Ortiz, R., 2008. Crop phenology, dry matter production, and nutrient uptake and partitioning in cantaloupe
(Cucumis melo L.) and chile (Capsicum annuum L.). Dissertation. Available online
at: http://hdl.handle.net/10150/194813
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Melon, Honeydew
Data sources
Little information about N removed in honeydew melons is available. The NRCS
Crop Nutrient Tool contains one value based on a survey of California vegetable
crops published more than 50 years ago (Howard et al., 1962). We found one
study from Spain, which reported results from an N rate trial with Piel de Sapo
melon, a type of melon that belongs to the honeydew group (Castellanos et al.,
2012). Given the scarcity of information available, the results of this study were
included here.

Relevance
No recent values from melons harvested in California were found. It is not possible to determine whether
the values reported in the table are a good estimate for honeydew melons grown in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Castellanos et al., 2012
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Spain

n
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2005-07
3
11
1
12

Summary statistics of honeydew melon N removal data.

Source
Castellanos et al., 2012
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh melons)
Mean
SD
Range
2.96
0.63
1.98 - 4.25
2.81
2.95
0.65
1.98 - 4.25

CV (%)
21.4
22.1

Variability
The variability within the study carried out by Castellanos et al. (2012) is large. The main factor
contributing to the variability is N fertilization level. Nitrogen concentration in the melons increased
considerably with increasing N application rates, while the year of production had a much smaller effect.
The average value from this study conducted in Spain is similar to the value reported in the NRCS Crop
Nutrient Tool.
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Discussion
Nitrogen concentrations in honeydew melons vary considerably. The available data indicate that N
application rate has a strong effect. Given uncertainty about the contribution of other factors and the fact
that no recent values from California are included in our dataset, samples need to be collected from fields
in California over a period of several years for a representative and robust estimate of N removal with
honeydew melons.
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dynamics, yield and quality as influenced by nitrogen fertilization in ‘Piel de sapo’ melon. Spanish Journal of
Agricultural Research 10, 756-767.
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California Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin No. 788, California Department of Agriculture.
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Melon, Watermelon
Data sources
Little information about N removed with watermelons is available. The NRCS Crop
Nutrient Tool contains a value based a survey on California vegetable crops
published more than 50 years ago (Howard et al., 1962). In addition, a study from
Arizona was included in the dataset (Doerge et al., 1991).

Relevance
No recent values from watermelons harvested in California were found. With the
data available it is not possible to determine whether the values reported here are
a good estimate for N concentrations in watermelons harvested in the Central
Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Doerge et al., 1991
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Arizona

n
1

Years sampled
Years
n
1990
1

Observations
5
1
6

Summary statistics of watermelon N removal data.

Source
Doerge et al., 1991
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton fresh melons)
Mean
SD
Range
1.26
0.17
0.95 - 1.40
2.04
1.39
0.33
0.95 - 2.04

CV (%)
13.5
23.9

Variability
Doerge et al. (1991) investigated different types of N fertilizer and times of application, while the
application rate was kept constant. The treatment effect on melon N concentration was relatively small.
As the effects of location, year, variety and N application rate have not been addressed in the compiled
dataset, the standard deviation and CV reported in the table are of limited use.

Discussion
The value in the table may not be representative for watermelons grown in the Central Valley. Samples
need to be taken over a period of several years from fields located in the main growing areas in the
Central Valley to generate a robust estimate of the N removed per unit yield and provide information
about the dominant factors contributing to the variability of the estimate.
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Onion
Data sources
Values from three studies were included in our analysis. Zink (1966) collected
samples from five fields in the Salinas Valley, while Biscaro et al. (2014) assessed
aboveground biomass N uptake of fresh-market onions in Lancaster, CA from
three fields in 2013 and two fields in 2014. Pradhan et al. (2015) investigated
different sulfur application treatments in a study carried out in India. In addition,
the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool contributed 3 values and the USDA Food
Composition Database 25 values. The NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool uses data from a
survey on California vegetable crops published more than 50 years ago (Howard
et al., 1962). Except for Biscaro et al. (2014), the values reported here are for the entire bulb, but do not
include the leaves.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Biscaro et al., 2014
Zink, 1966
Pradhan et al., 2015
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
Lancaster, CA
Salinas, CA
India

n
5
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2013-14
2
5
1961
1
5
2012
1
7
3
25
45

Summary statistics of onion N removal data.

Source
Biscaro et al., 2014
Zink, 1966
Pradhan et al., 2015
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
3.42
0.44
2.97 - 3.92
5.41
0.59
4.83 - 6.29
4.89
1.15
3.10 - 6.16
3.60
1.74
1.60 - 4.80
3.52
0.58
2.53 - 3.81
3.94
0.78
1.60 - 6.29

CV (%)
12.9
10.8
23.5
48.4
16.4
19.7

Relevance
Biscaro et al. (2014) reported values of fresh-market intermediate and long-day onions varieties grown in
the High Desert area of Southern California (Lancaster), where crop evapotranspiration is usually greater
than other onion producing areas in California. Zink (1966) and the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool also
reported values from California. However, both datasets are more than 50 years old. In both cases, the
varieties were long-day varieties. In contrast, contemporary Central Valley production is dominated by
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short- and intermediate-day varieties (Voss and Mayberry, 1999; Smith et al., 2011). Whether the three
types differ in their N concentration cannot be determined with the data available. Therefore, it's
questionable whether the values compiled for this report are a good estimate of the N concentration in
onions currently harvested in the Central Valley.

Variability
The values reported in the NRCS tool and the USDA database are much lower than the values reported
in the two studies included. Part of the difference is due to different dry matter contents. While the NRCS
tool and USDA database report a dry matter content of 10-14%, it ranged from 14.9 to 16.3 in the study
conducted by Zinc (1966). Biscaro et al. (2014) reported dry matter content of 5-9%. The two varieties
included in the NRCS Tool also differed considerably, with the N removed by Sweet Spanish and
Southport onions being 4.8 and 1.6 lbs/ton, respectively.

Discussion
The value in the table may not be representative of N concentrations in onions harvested in the Central
Valley. Samples need to be taken over a period of several years from fields located in the main growing
areas in the Central Valley to generate a robust estimate of the N removed per unit yield. The relevant
varieties should be included in the sample. Dry matter content of the onions may have a large effect on
onion N concentration and should also be investigated.
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Pepper, Bell
Data sources
The dataset for this analysis includes four trials, one of which was carried out on
the Central Coast, 20 observations from the USDA Food Composition Database
and two observations from the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool.

Relevance
Only four observations are from a recent study carried out in California. The N
concentration reported by Baameur and Smith (2012) is slightly lower than the
average across all studies. However, with such a small sample size, it is not
possible to determine whether the values reported in the table are a good estimate
of the N concentration in bell peppers grown in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Baameur and Smith, 2012
Russo, 1991
Marti and Mills, 1991
Haynes, 1988
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Central Coast, CA
Lane, OK
Athens, GA
New Zealand

n
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2011
1
4
1989-90
2
2
1990
1
2
1987
1
8
22
2
40

Summary statistics of bell pepper N removal data.

Source
Baameur and Smith, 2012
Russo, 1991
Marti and Mills, 1991
Haynes, 1988
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
2.59
4.74
0.36
4.48 - 4.99
5.45
0.96
4.77 - 6.13
3.60
0.09
3.49 - 3.79
3.04
0.21
2.18 - 3.33
2.91
0.50
2.56 - 3.27
3.31
0.26
2.18 - 6.13

CV (%)
7.6
17.6
2.6
7.0
17.2
7.9

Variability
Little information about the factors affecting N concentration in bell peppers can be gained from the
studies included in the table. In the study carried out by Haynes (1988), increasing the N application rate
from 67 to 134 lbs/acre had little effect on the N concentration in bell pepper. As yield did not respond to
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N rate either, the crop yield may not have been limited by N. Therefore, the standard deviation and CV
reported in the table are of limited value.

Discussion
The values in the table may not be representative for N concentrations in bell pepper grown in the Central
Valley. Samples need to be taken over a period of several years from fields located in the main growing
areas in the Central Valley to generate a robust estimate of the N removed per unit yield and provide
information about the dominant factors contributing to the variability of this estimate.
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Potato
Data sources
Four studies from the U.S. were included in the dataset, with one of the studies
being carried out in Tulelake, CA. In addition, values from the USDA Food
Composition Database and the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool were included for a total
of 64 observations.

Relevance
The dataset is based on values from the U.S. including one study from California.
However, no recent values from potatoes grown in the Central Valley are included.
Therefore, it is not possible to determine how well the dataset represents N
concentrations in potatoes harvested in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Wilson et al., 2012
Lauer et al., 1985
Waddell et al., 1999
Curless et al., 2005
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Tulelake, CA
Paterson, WA
Staples, MN
Antigo, WI

n
1
1
1
1

4

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2012
1
4
1980-81
2
5
1994-95
2
22
2000-02
3
21
11
1
64

Summary statistics of potato N removal data.

Source
Wilson et al., 2012
Lauer et al., 1985
Waddell et al., 1999
Curless et al., 2005
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
8.02
0.97
6.83 - 9.22
5.81
1.53
4.18 - 8.33
5.94
0.74
4.08 - 6.91
6.37
0.87
5.19 - 8.14
6.16
0.53
4.61 - 7.10
6.05
6.24
0.85
4.08 - 9.22

CV (%)
12.1
26.4
12.5
13.6
8.6
13.6

Variability
The variability among studies is relatively small. However, the average N concentration reported in the
study from Tulelake is considerably higher than the average values in the other studies. With the data
available it is not possible to determine whether this is also the case with potatoes grown in the Central
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Valley. Several studies reported that higher application rates increase the N concentration in potato
tubers (Wilson et al., 2012; Lauer et al., 1985; Curless et al. (2005). Other factors have not been
investigated in the studies included here.

Discussion
The values in the table should be complemented with analyses of potatoes grown in the Central Valley to
increase the confidence in the estimate and provide information about the dominant factors that affect N
concentration in potato tubers. For a robust and representative estimate of the N removed per unit yield
and an assessment of the dominant factors affecting the N concentrations in potatoes, samples need to
be collected from Central Valley fields planted to the major varieties over a period of several years.
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Pumpkin
Data sources
Only two studies reporting N or protein concentration in pumpkin could be
identified. One study was completed in Illinois the other in Brazil. A value from the
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool was also included. The total number of observations is
13.

Relevance
Only the value in the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool is from California. However, it is
from the UC Bulletin "Nutrient composition of fresh California-grown vegetables"
which was published in 1962 (Howard et al., 1962). With the data available it is not
possible to determine whether the average value in the table is a good estimate of the N concentration of
pumpkins harvested in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Swiader, 1985
Santos et al., 2012
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Illinois
Brazil

n
1
1

Years sampled
Years
n
1984
1
2008
1

Observations
2
10
1
13

Summary statistics of pumpkin N removal data.

Source
Swiader, 1985 *
Santos et al., 2012
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
4.59
0.45
4.27 - 4.91
8.17
0.77
7.55 - 9.06
4.82
7.36
0.74
4.27 - 9.06

CV (%)
9.8
9.4
10.1

* The study reported N concentration in dry matter. A dry matter content of 9.3%
was assumed based on the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool.

Variability
The average N concentrations differ considerably among studies. The reasons for these large differences
are not known. Increasing N application rates from 0 to 63 lbs/acre had little effect on N concentration of
pumpkins (Santos et al., 2002).
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Discussion
The N concentration of pumpkins can vary considerably. The average value in this report is based on a
small sample size and is likely not representative of pumpkins harvested in the Central Valley. Given the
limited number of observations and the large differences among studies, samples need to be taken over a
period of several years from fields located in the main growing areas in the Central Valley to generate a
robust estimate of the N removed per unit yield and provide information about the dominant factors
contributing to the variability of this estimate.
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Squash
Data sources
The term squash is used for a number of different types, including straight neck
squash, crookneck squash, zucchini, and acorn squash (Cucurbita pepo),
butternut squash (Cucurbita moschata), hubbard and pink banana squash
(Cucurbita maxima), Chinese wintermelon (Benincasa hispida), or balsam-pear
squash (bitter melon; Momordica charantia).
The NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool and the USDA Food Composition Database contain
data for most of these types and the value in the table is an average across all
types. In contrast, the research studies included were all carried out with zucchini.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Chance et al., 1999
Kolota and Slociak, 2006
Martinetti and Paganini, 2006
Rouphael and Colla, 2005
Rouphael and Colla, 2009
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Athens, GA
Poland
Italy
Italy
Italy

n
1
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1998
1
4
2000-02
3
18
2003
1
5
2002
1
4
2008
1
4
28
11
74

Summary statistics of squash N removal data.

Source
Chance et al., 1999
Kolota and Slociak, 2006
Martinetti and Paganini, 2006
Rouphael and Colla, 2005
Rouphael and Colla, 2009
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
2.59
0.90
1.81 - 3.87
3.94
0.38
3.43 - 4.50
4.39
0.20
4.19 - 4.63
4.14
0.10
4.02 - 4.23
3.48
0.51
2.83 - 3.95
3.44
0.69
2.05 - 4.80
3.75
1.63
0.64 - 6.40
3.67
0.82
0.64 - 6.40

CV (%)
34.7
9.7
4.5
2.3
14.7
19.9
43.5
22.4

Relevance
The USDA Food Composition Database contributes more than a third to the observations in the table. It
includes values from squash sold in the U.S. The database reports the protein concentration of the edible
part of squash. Depending on the skin thickness and the size of the seeds, this may be the entire fruit
(e.g. zucchini), or only part of the fruit (e.g. Chinese wintermelon, butternut squash). Therefore, the values
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in the database may not always reflect the amount of N removed with harvested squash. With no recent
values from squash grown in California being included in our analysis, it is not possible to determine
whether the average value in the table is a good estimate of squash harvested in the Central Valley.

Variability
The variability within the NRCS and USDA databases is due to the inclusion of different types of quash.
Two studies compared different N fertilization programs. Kolota and Slociak (2006) did not find a clear
trend in zucchini N concentrations with increasing N application rates ranging from 0 to 215 lbs/acre.
Similarly, the N concentrations of zucchini grown with different types of fertilizers applied at 220 lbs
N/acre differed little and was not consistently increased compared with an unfertilized control (Martinetti
and Paganini, 2006).

Discussion
The values in the table may not be representative of N concentrations in squash harvested in the Central
Valley. Samples need to be taken over a period of several years from fields located in the Central Valley
to generate a robust estimate of the N removed per unit yield. Sampling should include the major varieties
and types of squash. This will help determine whether one value can be used for the different types of
squash or whether different values need to be developed for individual types.
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growth and nutrient element uptake, Journal of Plant Nutrition, 22:3, 597-607.
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Sweet potato
Data sources
Three studies carried out in Merced County and one study from Virginia were
included in this analysis. In addition, values from the USDA Food Composition
Database and the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool were included, for a total of 23
observations.

Relevance
The three studies from California were carried out in Merced County, where most
of the sweet potatoes grown in California are produced. The average N
concentration in these studies is slightly higher than the average across all
datasets included in this report. Therefore, the average value provides a good estimate of N
concentrations in sweet potatoes harvested in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Stoddard, 2015
Stoddard, 2009
Weir and Stoddard, 2001
Phillips et al., 2005
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
Delhi, CA
Livingston, CA
Atwater, CA
Painter, VA

n
1
1
1
1

Years sampled
Years
n
2014
1
2009
1
2001
1
2000
1

Observations
4
2
4
8
1
4
23

Summary statistics of sweet potato N removal data.

Source
Stoddard, 2015
Stoddard, 2009
Weir and Stoddard, 2001
Phillips et al., 2005
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
4.92
0.48
4.48 - 5.57
5.34
0.16
5.23 - 5.45
4.67
1.19
3.50 - 6.28
4.28
0.69
3.43 - 5.43
5.66
5.02
0.93
4.38 - 6.37
4.74
0.80
3.43 - 6.37

CV (%)
9.8
3.0
25.5
16.0
16.4
16.8

Variability
Compared with other crops, the variability of the N concentration in sweet potato tubers across studies is
intermediate. Two N rate trials (Weir and Stoddard, 2001; Philips et al., 2005) found that increasing N
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application rates led to higher N concentrations in sweet potato tubers. Year of harvest also affected N
concentration in sweet potatoes (Philips et al., 2005).

Discussion
The value is a good estimate for N removed with sweet potatoes from Central Valley fields.
Complementing the dataset with samples taken from additional fields in the Central Valley would result in
a more robust estimate. Samples should be taken over a period of several years and include the major
varieties.
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Report, 35-39. Available online at: http://cemerced.ucanr.edu/files/40391.pdf
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Tomato, fresh market
Data sources
Little information is available on the N concentration in fresh-market tomatoes.
Two studies, one from Florida and the second from Poland, were included in this
analysis, together with values from the USDA Food Composition Database and
the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool for a total of 34 observations.

Relevance
The majority of the observations are from tomatoes harvested or sold in the U.S.
However, no recent values from fresh market tomatoes grown in California are
included. Therefore, it is not possible to determine the degree to which the dataset
is representative of tomatoes harvested in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Ozores-Hampton et al., 2015
Kleiber, 2014
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Florida
Poland

n
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2006
1
4
2008-2012 5
10
19
1
34

Summary statistics of fresh market tomato N removal data.

Source
Ozores-Hampton et al., 2015
Kleiber, 2014
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh weight)
Mean
SD
Range
2.47
0.20
2.26 - 2.64
2.23
0.12
2.15 - 2.31
2.82
0.54
1.89 - 3.39
3.07
2.61
0.43
1.89 - 3.39

CV (%)
8.0
5.2
19.3
16.5

Variability
Ozores-Hampton et al. (2015) found that the N concentration in tomatoes increased considerably with
higher N application rates. In contrast, the difference between summer and winter was small. The
variability in the study by Kleiber (2014) is mainly caused by differences between the two varieties
included in their study. The authors only reported values averaged over the five seasons of the study.
Therefore, it is not possible to determine the effect of year on tomato N concentration. Furthermore, the
standard deviation and CV reported for this study underestimate the variability in the dataset.
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Discussion
The values in the table may not be representative of N concentrations in fresh market tomatoes harvested
in the Central Valley. Samples need to be taken over a period of several years from fields located in the
Central Valley to generate a robust estimate of the N removed per unit yield.

References
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manganese nutrition. Ecological Chemistry and Engineering S 21, 297-307.
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tomatoes. HortScience 50, 1636-1643.
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Tomato, processing
Data sources
Three studies were included for this analysis. They were all carried out recently in
commercial fields across the Central Valley. The total number of observations is
24, with each observation representing a different commercial field.

Relevance
All three studies report recent data from commercial fields at different locations in
the Central Valley. The average value can be considered a very good estimate for
processing tomatoes harvested in the Central Valley.

Variability
While the variability within the studies is intermediate, it is relatively large across studies. Each
observation in the dataset represents a commercial field, meaning the overall variability is due to crop
management, varieties and differences in environmental conditions. Therefore, the average value as well
as the variability of the data can be considered a very good estimate for the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Hartz and Bottoms, 2009
Aegerter, 2015
Lazcano, 2015
Overall

Sites
Location
Central Valley
Central Valley
Central Valley

n
7
2
14

Years sampled Site x Years
Years
n
2007-2008 2
8
2015
1
2
2013
1
14
24

Summary statistics of processing tomato N removal data.

Source
Hartz and Bottoms, 2009
Aegerter, 2015
Lazcano, 2015
Overall

Summary (lbs N/ton fresh
weight)
Mean
SD
Range
3.00
0.28
2.6 - 3.3
3.12
0.34
2.8 - 3.6
2.52
0.31
1.9 - 3.1
2.73
0.30
1.9 - 3.6

CV (%)
9.4
10.7
12.4
11.1

Discussion
The data included in the table can be considered a very good estimate for processing tomatoes harvested
in California. With 24 observations, the sample size is relatively small. Given the variability of the data,
collecting and including additional samples would improve the confidence in the estimate.
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Almonds
Data sources
The data included in this report are from a recent study carried out by Patrick
Brown, Professor at UC Davis, and his team. The study was carried out over a
period of five years. Most of the observations are from an orchard in Kern County,
but data were also collected from four other orchards in Stanislaus, Madera and
Colusa Counties. The values in the table refer to N removed with hulls, shells and
kernels per ton of marketable kernels. The values in the table are from two
publications which contained only part of the entire dataset. Based on the
complete dataset from 2008-11, Dr. Brown and his team recommend using a
value of 136 lbs N/ton of kernels (68 lbs/1000 lbs of kernels; Saa Silva et al.,
2012).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Variety: Nonpareil
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Variety: Monterey
Brown et al., 2012
Overall

Sites
Location

Years sampled
Years
n

n

California
California
California
California
California

1
4
5
1
1

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

1
1
1
1
1

4
7
8
4
4

California

1
5

2011

1
5

4
31

Observations

Summary statistics of almond N removal data.

Source
Variety: Nonpareil
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Brown et al., 2012; Brown, 2013
Variety: Monterey
Brown et al., 2012
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of kernels)
Mean
SD
Range

CV (%)

120
120
127
134
157

6.0
10.2
17.8
19.1
32.3

112 - 126
106 - 138
102 - 152
108 - 150
108 - 174

5.0
8.4
14.1
14.3
20.7

124
136

11.2
5.6

110 - 134
102 - 174

9.0
4.1

Relevance
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The values in the table are from a recent study carried out in different orchards in the Central Valley over
a period of 5 years. The value can therefore be considered a good estimate of N removed with almonds.

Variability
The amount of N removed per ton of harvested kernels increased considerably with increasing N
application rate. The year also had a strong effect on the N removed at harvest. With the exception of four
observations, the data is based on 'Nonpareil' almonds, which is the major variety in California. In 2011,
the average N concentration in Monterey almonds tended to be lower compared with 'Nonpareil';
however, with the data available it is not possible to determine how strongly the N concentration differs
with variety.

Discussion
The value is a good estimate for N removed from almond orchards in the Central Valley. Complementing
the dataset with samples from different varieties and orchards from across the Central Valley would result
in a more robust estimate.

References
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Apples
Data sources
Several studies from around the world were included in the dataset. Only one
observation is from California. The USDA Food Composition Database reports a
protein content of raw apples of 0.26% of the fresh weight, which is equivalent to
0.0416% N. The values in the USDA database are for the edible part of food.
These values were multiplied by a factor of 1.11 based on the following data: For
'Cox's Orange' apples, Wilkinson and Perring (1956) reported that the seeds and
stems account for 0.3 and 0.13% of the fresh weight, respectively. The same
study reported N concentrations in the fresh weight of flesh, seeds and stems of
0.075, 2.67 and 0.54%, respectively.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Atucha et al., 2011a, b
Greenham, 1980
Campeanu et al., 2009
Palmer and Dryden, 2006
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
California
New York
England
Romania
New Zealand

n
1
1
1
1
7

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1
2007
4
3
2007
10
1999-2001 3
84
1
29
132

Summary statistics of apple N removal data.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Atucha et al., 2011a, b
Greenham, 1980
Campeanu et al., 2009
Palmer and Dryden, 2006
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database *
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of apples)
Mean
SD
Range
1.00
2.89
0.12
2.71 - 3.00
2.29
0.64
1.48 - 3.23
1.95
0.69
1.08 - 3.23
0.90
0.25
0.78 - 1.26
1.23
0.92
0.36
0.60 - 2.01
1.08
0.38
0.60 - 3.23

CV (%)
4.3
27.9
35.3
28.3

35.1

* To account for seeds and stems, the N removed was increased by 11% (see text for more detail).
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Relevance
Most of the values in the table are from a study carried out in New Zealand and the UDSA database. The
average values of these two sources are lower than the average values for the other sources included.
With the data available it is not possible to determine how well the average value across all data sources
represents N concentrations in apples from the Central Valley.

Variability
The N concentration in apples varies considerably within individual datasets and among datasets. The
variability in the datasets of Palmer and Dryden (2006) and Campeanu et al. (2009) is due to differences
between varieties. No information about the effects of N application rate and the differences from one
year to another is available from these studies.

Discussion
With little information from California and large differences in N concentrations within and among studies,
the average value in the table is only a rough estimate. Samples of apples grown in the Central Valley
need to be taken and analyzed. For a robust estimate of the amount of N removed, samples need to be
taken from different orchards planted to the major varieties over a period of several years.
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Apricots
Data sources
One value from the Central Valley for 'Tilton' apricots was included for our
analysis. No other studies reporting the N removed with whole apricots could be
identified. We also included the value reported in the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool.
The USDA Food Composition Database reports protein concentration in the edible
part of the fruit. To account for the N in the pit (stone) this value was multiplied by
1.26. This factor is based on the following assumptions: The edible part has a dry
matter content of 13.65 (USDA Food Composition Database). The pit accounts for
7.1% of the fresh weight and has an N concentration in the dry matter of 1.302%
(Kamel and Kakuda, 1992). The pit is composed of the kernel and shell. The
kernel accounts for 31.5% of the pits' fresh weight and has a moisture content of 40.1% (Kamel and
Kakuda, 1992). The remaining 68.5% is shell with a moisture content of 10.9% (Canellas et al., 1992).

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
California

n

Years sampled
Years
n

Observations
1
1
20
22

Summary statistics of apricot N removal data.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database *
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton fresh fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
5.00
4.48
5.64
6.35
5.56
6.35
4.48 - 5.64

CV (%)

114
114

* The USDA database reports protein (N x 6.25) in the edible part of the fruit. The value was increased
by 26% to account for the pit (see text for more detail).

Relevance
The N concentration reported here was estimated based on one observation from California and on the
analysis of the edible part of apricots and information from different studies about N in pits. The value
reported here should be considered a rough estimate of the N concentration in apricots.
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Variability
The data available does not allow for an analysis of the factors affecting N concentrations in apricots. The
data reported in the USDA database are highly variable. The N removed with whole apricots may vary
even more, as fruit size (which affects the ratio between pit and flesh) also influences the N concentration
of whole fruits (see prunes for more detail).

Discussion
The data reported here is only a rough estimate. Samples of apricots grown in the Central Valley need to
be taken and analyzed. For a robust estimate of the amount of N removed, samples need to be taken
from different orchards over a period of several years and include the major varieties. Fruit size and yield
should also be measured in order to determine their effect on N concentration in apricots.
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plum. Journal of the American Oil Chemists' Society, 69,492-494.
Weinbaum, S.A., Johnson, R.S., DeJong, T.M., 1992. Causes and consequences of overfertilization in orchards.
HortTechnology 2, 112-121.
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Cherries
Data sources
Only three studies reporting protein or N concentration in whole cherries were
available. For our analysis we also included the value reported in the NRCS Crop
Nutrient Tool. The USDA Food Composition Database and Neilson et al. (2007)
report protein concentration in the edible part of the fruit. To account for the N in
the pit (stone) this value was multiplied by 1.29. This factor is based on the
following assumptions: The edible portion has a dry matter content of 17.75%
(USDA Food Composition Database). The pit accounts for 6.3% of the fresh
weight and has an N concentration in the dry matter of 1.17% (Kamel and Kakuda,
1992). The pit is composed of the kernel and shell. The kernel accounts for 26.6%
of the pit fresh weight and has a moisture content of 38.8% (Kamel and Kakuda, 1992). The remaining
73.4% of the pit fresh weight is shell with a moisture content of 10.9% (Canellas et al., 1992; the value is
for apricot shells).

Relevance
The N concentration reported here was estimated based one observation from California and different
studies, some of which reported protein in the edible part of apricots. These values needed to be
converted to N in whole fruits based on information from different studies about N in pits. The value from
California for 'Bing' cherries is relatively low when compared with the average values from other studies.
With the data available it is not possible to determine how well the average value across all data sources
represents N concentrations in cherries harvested in the Central Valley.

Variability
Increasing N application rates can increase N concentration in cherries considerably (Fallahi et al., 1993;
Neilson et al., 2007). The study by Neilson et al. (2007) was carried out over two seasons. The N
concentrations in the cherries differed significantly from one year to the next. Overall, the values within
individual datasets and across datasets are quite variable. The N removed with cherries may vary even
more, as fruit size (the ratio between pit and flesh) also affects the N concentration in entire fruits (see
prunes for more detail).

Discussion
The data reported here is only a rough estimate. Samples of cherries grown in the Central Valley need to
be taken and analyzed. For a robust estimate of the amount of N removed, samples need to be taken
from different orchards over a period of several years and include the major varieties. Fruit size and yield
should also be measured in order to determine their effect on N concentration in cherries.
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Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Neilson et al., 2007
San Martino et al., 2010
Fallahi et al., 1993
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Canada
Argentina
Washington

n

Years sampled
Years
n

1
1
1

Observations

2
1
1

1
6
1
7
1
8
24

Summary statistics of cherry N removal data.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Neilson et al., 2007 *
San Martino et al., 2010
Fallahi et al., 1993 **
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
USDA Food Composition Database *
Overall
*
**

Summary (lbs/ton fresh fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
2.70
3.83
0.63
2.89 - 4.75
3.13
5.45
1.03
3.84 - 6.67
4.00
4.38
0.88
3.89 - 4.96
4.42
0.87
2.70 – 6.67

CV (%)
16.4
18.9
20.0
19.8

The database reports N in edible part of the fruit. The value was increased by 29% to account for the
pit (see text for detail).
Dry weight was converted to fresh weight using a dry matter content of 18.62% (based on NRCS
Crop Nutrient Tool).
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Figs
Data sources
Two studies focusing on figs as animal feeds reported protein contents. In
addition, 16 values for protein content of raw figs from the USDA Food
Composition Database were included. For this report, the N concentrations were
calculated by dividing crude protein values by 6.25. The database reports values
for the edible portion of foods. We assume here that this includes the entire fig. A
value from the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool was also included.

Relevance
With the small dataset and no values from figs harvested in California, it cannot be
determined how well the average value in the table represents figs from California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Wenninger and Shiley, 2000
Es-Shobaki et al., 2010
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Washington
Egypt

n
1
1

Years sampled
Years
n
1998
1
2009
1

Observations
1
1
16
1
19

Summary statistics of fig N removal data.

Source
Wenninger and Shiley, 2000
Es-Shobaki et al., 2010
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton fresh figs)
Mean
SD
Range
4.21
3.20
2.40
0.36
2.40
2.54
0.46
2.40 - 4.21

CV (%)

14.9
18.1

Variability
The values from the different sources differ considerably. The N concentrations of the samples analyzed
for the USDA database are also variable. The factors contributing to these differences cannot be
analyzed with the data available.
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Discussion
Few observations of N concentrations in figs were available, and their reported values varied widely. The
average value in the table may not be representative of figs harvested in the Central Valley. Samples of
figs from the Central Valley need to be collected and analyzed. For a robust estimate of the N
concentration, samples need to be taken from different orchards over a period of several years and
include the major varieties.
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Grapefruits
Data sources
Two studies were included in this report. One study, contributing 24 of the 27
observations was carried out in California. The other was from Brazil. In both
studies, orchards planted to 'Marsh' grapefruits were investigated. One value from
the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool was also included.

Relevance
The study by Embleton and Jones (1974) was carried out in a 'Marsh' grapefruit
orchard located in Indio (Riverside County) over six years between 1950 and
1974. It may provide a reasonable estimate of current N concentrations in
grapefruits from California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Embleton and Jones, 1974
Bataglia et al., 1977
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Brazil
California

n
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1950-74
6
24
1976
1
1
1
2
27

Summary statistics of grapefruit N removal data.

Source
Embleton and Jones, 1974
Bataglia et al., 1977
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
3.02
0.15
2.90 - 3.24
3.05
2.21
0.86
1.60 - 2.82
2.96
0.23
1.60 - 3.24

CV (%)
5.1
38.9
7.8

Variability
The N concentration in grapefruits increased with increasing N application rates (Embleton and Jones,
1974). Information about other factors potentially affecting grapefruit N concentration is not available from
the data sources included here.

Discussion
The dataset is a reasonable estimate of N removed with grapefruits. However, the samples for both
studies were collected more than 40 years ago and the sample size is relatively small. For a more robust
estimate of the amount of N currently removed from grapefruit orchards, the dataset needs to be
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complemented with samples from different orchards in the Central Valley planted to different varieties,
collected over a period of several years.
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Bataglia, O.C., Rodriguez, O., Hiroce, R., Gallo, J.R., Furlani, P.R., Furlani, A.M.C., 1977. Composição mineral de
frutos cítricos na colheita. Bragantia 36, 215-221.
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Grapes, Raisins
Data sources
With one exception, the studies included for this analysis were conducted in
California. All studies were done in vineyards planted to 'Thompson Seedless'
grapes. The same dataset was used to determine the N removed with both table
grapes and raisins. The only difference between the analyses for raisins and table
grapes is the moisture content. Table grapes have a moisture content of roughly
81%, while raisins have a remaining moisture content of 15% (USDA Food
Composition Database).

Relevance
With most of the data coming from vineyards in California, the dataset provides a good estimate of N
removed with raisins from California vineyards. However, it needs to be mentioned that the four studies
from California were all conducted in vineyards at the Kearney Agricultural Center. With only one location,
one variety ('Thompson Seedless') and a relatively small dataset, the average value in the table may not
be representative of raisins produced in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Williams, 1991
Williams, 2015
Araujo et al., 1995
Williams, 1987a, b
Alexander, 1957
Overall

Sites
Location
Fresno, CA
Fresno, CA
Fresno, CA
Fresno, CA
Australia

n
1
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1988/89
2
4
1998
1
5
1985/86
2
4
1983-85
3
3
1951-53
3
3
19

Summary statistics of raisin N removal data.

Source
Williams, 1991
Williams, 2015
Araujo et al., 1995
Williams, 1987a, b
Alexander, 1957
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton @ 15% moisture)
Mean
SD
Range
8.8
0.12
8.72 - 8.89
9.7
0.58
9.06 - 10.31
8.6
1.06
7.88 - 9.38
11.8
12.5
10.1
0.58
7.88 - 12.50
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CV (%)
1.3
6.0
12.3

5.8

Variability
The variability within the different studies from California was mainly due to different irrigation and
fertilization treatments. With the values coming from the same or adjacent vineyards, the differences
among studies can be attributed predominantly to year of harvest.

Discussion
While the dataset may provide a good estimate of N removed with 'Thompson Seedless' grapes from
California vineyards, it likely underestimates the variability of grape N concentrations in commercial
vineyards as management practices likely vary more among growers.
For a more robust estimate, the dataset needs to be complemented with samples from different vineyards
in the Central Valley collected over a period of several years.
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Williams, L.E., 1991.Vine nitrogen requirements – Utilization of N sources from soils, fertilizers, and reserves.
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Grapes, Table
Data sources
With one exception, the studies included for this analysis were conducted in
California. All studies were done in vineyards planted to 'Thompson Seedless'
grapes. The same dataset was used to determine the N removed with both table
grapes and raisins. The only difference between the analyses for raisins and table
grapes is the moisture content. Table grapes have a moisture content of roughly
81%, while raisins have a remaining moisture content of 15% (USDA Food
Composition Database).

Relevance
With most of the data coming from vineyards in California, the dataset provides a good estimate of N
removed with table grapes from California vineyards. However, it needs to be mentioned that the four
studies from California were all conducted in vineyards at the Kearney Agricultural Center. With only one
location, one variety ('Thompson Seedless') and a relatively small dataset, the average value in the table
may not be representative of table grapes produced in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Williams, 2001
Williams, 2015
Araujo et al., 1995
Williams, 1987a, b
Alexander, 1958
Overall

Sites
Location
Fresno, CA
Fresno, CA
Fresno, CA
Fresno, CA
Australia

n
1
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1988/89
2
4
1998
1
5
1985/86
2
4
1983-85
3
3
1951-53
3
3
19

Summary statistics of table grape N removal data.

Source
Williams, 2001 *
Williams, 2015 *
Araujo et al., 1995
Williams, 1987a, b
Alexander, 1957 *
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of grapes)
Mean
SD
Range
1.99
0.02
1.97 - 2.00
2.18
0.13
2.04 - 2.32
1.95
0.24
1.78 - 2.12
2.63
2.81
2.26
0.13
1.78 - 2.81

CV (%)
1.0
6.0
12.1

5.8

* For studies that reported N in the dry weight, a moisture content of 80.9% was assumed based on
Araujo et al. (1995b) and Williams (1987a, b)
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Variability
The variability within the different studies from California was mainly due to different irrigation and
fertilization treatments. With the values coming from the same or adjacent vineyards, the differences
among studies can be attributed predominantly to year of harvest.

Discussion
While the dataset may provide a good estimate of N removed with 'Thompson Seedless' grapes from
California vineyards, it likely underestimates the variability of grape N concentration among growers as
management practices likely vary more among growers.
For a more robust estimate, the dataset needs to be complemented with samples of the major varieties
from different vineyards in the Central Valley collected over a period of several years.
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Proceedings of the International Symposium on Nitrogen in Grapes and Wine, 62-66.
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Grapes, Wine grapes
Data sources
The dataset includes values from studies from around the world. The studies were
performed in vineyards with 'Cabernet sauvignon' (Williams, 1999), 'Pinot noir'
(Schreiner et al., 2006, Schreiner, 2016; Wermelinger and Koblet, 1990), 'Chenin
blanc' (Conradie, 1980), 'Chardonnay' (Hutton et al., 2007), 'Riesling' (Lohnertz,
1988) and 'Viosinho blanc' (Arrobas et al., 2014) grapes. Eight of the 38
observations are from a study carried out in the coastal valleys of California.
Studies carried out with 'Thompson Seedless' grapes were not included in this
analysis for wine grapes.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Williams, 1999
Schreiner et al., 2006
Schreiner, 2016
Hutton et al., 2007
Conradie, 1980
Arrobas et al., 2014
Wermelinger and Koblet, 1990
Lohnertz, 1988
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Oregon
Oregon
Australia
South Africa
Portugal
Switzerland
Germany

n
4
1
1
7
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1997/98
2
8
2001/03
2
2
2007-08
2
2
2004-06
3
21
1976
1
1
2012
1
1
1988
1
1
1983
1
1
1
38

Summary statistics of wine grape N removal data.

Source
Williams, 1999
Schreiner et al., 2006
Schreiner, 2016
Hutton et al., 2007
Conradie, 1980
Arrobas et al., 2014
Wermelinger and Koblet, 1990
Lohnertz, 1988
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of grapes)
Mean
SD
Range
2.61
0.37
1.96 - 3.16
2.82
0.48
2.48 - 3.16
2.32
0.08
2.26 - 2.37
4.26
0.51
3.50 - 5.20
2.78
2.80
4.44
3.81
2.25
3.60
0.47
1.96 - 5.20
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CV (%)
14.1
17.1
3.4
11.9

13.0

Relevance
Only one study, contributing eight observations, is from California. With the data available, it cannot be
determined the degree to which the average value in the table is representative for wine grapes from
California.
The average value in the table is higher than previous estimates of N concentrations in grapes from
California, which were based mainly on studies with 'Thompson Seedless' grapes. Studies with
'Thompson Seedless' grapes were not included in this analysis for wine grapes. However, they were used
for the raisin and table grape datasets.

Variability
Hutton et al. (2007) reported values from seven locations in Australia over three years. Both harvest year
and location had a strong effect on the N concentration in wine grapes. This is in line with Williams (1999)
who carried out a field trial for two years at four locations in the coastal valleys of California. Differences
between years were also reported by the two studies from Oregon.

Discussion
Only a few samples in the dataset were collected in California. For a robust estimate of N concentrations
in wine grapes grown in the Central Valley samples from different vineyards planted to the major varieties
need to be collected over a period of several years.
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Lemons
Data sources
One study, which was carried out in California, was included in this report. No
other studies were available. In addition, one value from the NRCS Crop Nutrient
Tool was included.

Relevance
The study by Embleton and Jones (1974) was carried out in 'Prior Lisbon' lemon
orchards located in Santa Paula (Ventura County) over seven years between 1950
and 1974. It provides a reasonable estimate of current N concentrations in lemons
from California.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Embleton and Jones, 1974
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
California

n
2

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1950-74
7
21
1
22

Summary statistics of lemon N removal data.

Source
Embleton and Jones, 1974
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
2.51
0.26
2.30 - 2.80
3.87
2.58
0.26
2.30 - 3.87

CV (%)
10.3
10.0

Variability
Nitrogen concentrations tended to be higher in treatments with higher N application rates and when N
was applied with foliar sprays compared with ground applications. However, with only three treatments
and no measure of variability for each treatment, the information available is limited. Information about
other factors potentially affecting lemon N concentration is not available from the study. It is also
important to note that the value in the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool is more than 50% higher than the value
reported by Embleton and Jones (1974).

Discussion
The dataset is a reasonable estimate of N removed with lemons. However, the samples were collected
more than 40 years ago and differ considerably from the value included in the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool.
For a more robust estimate of the amount of N currently removed from lemon orchards, the dataset needs
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to be complemented with samples from different orchards in the Central Valley planted to different
varieties, and collected over a period of several years.

References
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388-391.
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Nectarines
Data sources
Results from five studies and one value from the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool were
included in the dataset. Most of the observations are from an N fertilizer trial from
California with 'Flavortop' and 'Fantasia' nectarines (Weinbaum et al., 1992). The
same paper also included one value for 'Royal Giant' nectarines.

Relevance
Most of the observations are from California. Weinbaum et al. (1992) reported
unpublished data from an N rate trial. Except for the N application rate, no
information about the trial is available. Still, the average value in the table is a
reasonable estimate of N in nectarines, but should be confirmed with additional samples taken from
orchards in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Baldi et al., 2014a
Baldi et al., 2016
Baldi et al., 2014b
Krige and Stassen, 2008
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Italy
Italy
Italy
South Africa

n
2
1
1
1
1

Years sampled
Years
n
3
2011
1
2012
1
2010
1
2004
1

Observations
31
1
1
6
1
1
41

Summary statistics of nectarine N removal data.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Baldi et al., 2012a *
Baldi et al., 2016 *
Baldi et al., 2014b *
Krige and Stassen, 2008
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
4.05
1.05
1.94 - 5.55
2.11
1.87
2.20
0.39
1.65 - 2.74
3.69
3.01
3.64
0.99
1.65 - 5.55

CV (%)
26.1

17.7

27.1

* For studies that reported N in the dry weight, a dry matter content of 13.7% was assumed based on the
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
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Variability
Weinbaum et al. (1992) found increasing N concentrations in nectarines with increasing N application
rates. The differences between the two varieties were also pronounced, being on average 0.86 lb/ton
higher in 'Fantasia' nectarines than in 'Flavortop' nectarines. Baldi et al. (2014) also reported increased N
concentrations with higher N availability. For prunes, fruit size has a significant influence on the N
concentration of the fruits (see prunes for more detail). This is likely the case with nectarines as well.

Discussion
The average value in the table may be a reasonable estimate for N concentrations in nectarines from the
Central Valley. However, the dataset needs to be complemented with samples from different varieties and
orchards from across the Central Valley taken over a period of several years. Fruit size and yield should
also be measured in order to determine their effect on N concentration in nectarines.
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Olives
Data sources
The current analysis was performed based on data from seven studies. One study
was carried out in California, the others in Europe and Israel. The total number of
observations is 29.

Relevance
Only one study reported N concentrations in olives harvested in California
(Rosecrance and Kruger, 2012). The average value reported in this study, which
analyzed three oil olive varieties, is within 10% of the average value across all
studies included. Therefore, the average N concentration in the table may be a
reasonable estimate of N in California olives.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Rosecrance and Kruger, 2012
Rufat et al., 2016, Belguerri et al., 2016
Fernández-Escobar, 2015
Fernández-Escobar, 2012
Celano et al., 1997
Rodrigues et al., 2012
Bustan, et al., 2013
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Spain
Spain
Spain
Italy
Portugal
Israel

n
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2010-11
2
6
2010-12
3
6
1997-2003 7
6
2001-06
6
6
1995
1
2
2010
1
1
2007
1
2
29

Summary statistics of olive N removal data.

Source
Rosecrance and Kruger, 2012
Rufat et al., 2016, Belguerri et al., 2016
Fernández-Escobar, 2015
Fernández-Escobar, 2012
Celano et al., 1997
Rodrigues et al., 2012
Bustan, et al., 2013
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fresh olives)
Mean
SD
Range
6.89
0.75
6.0 - 7.8
7.40
0.93
6.1 - 8.3
5.75
1.90
4.0 - 9.7
4.40
0.44
4.1 - 4.7
9.17
2.74
7.2 - 11.1
4.27
6.46
3.10
4.3 - 8.6
6.28
1.43
4.0 - 11.1
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CV (%)
10.9
12.6
33.0
10.0
29.9
48.0
22.8

Variability
The N concentration in olives can vary considerably from one year to the next (Rosecrance and Kruger,
2012; Rufat et al., 2014; Fernandez-Escobar, 2015). Furthermore, N fertilization tends to increase the N
concentration in olives. However, across multiple years, yield and N concentration don't seem to be
correlated. Rosecrance and Kruger (2012) also found large differences among varieties. As olives are
alternate bearing, the crop load may also have an effect on the N concentration (Bustan et al., 2013).

Discussion
The dataset may provide a reasonable estimate of N removed with olives. However, only one study from
California with six observations was included in the dataset. For a more robust estimate of the amount of
N removed with olives, the dataset needs to be complemented with samples from different orchards in the
Central Valley planted to different varieties, and collected over a period of several years. Table and oil
olive varieties should be included.
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Oranges
Data sources
Most of the values in the table are from California and Florida. Studies carried out
in Italy and Brazil complement the dataset. A value from the NRCS Crop Nutrient
Tool is also included. Several studies, including two from California were carried
out more than 40 years ago. The total number of observation is 82.

Relevance
The study by Embleton and Jones (1974) was carried out over several years at
different locations in the San Joaquin Valley and in Southern California with
Valencia and Navel oranges. It provides a good estimate of N concentrations in
oranges from California. These samples were taken between 1950 and 1974. However, the value from a
recent study in Tulare County (Krueger and Arpaio, 2008), as well as the overall average across all
studies are similar to the average reported by Embleton and Jones (1974). Based on these
considerations, the average value reported in the table seems to be a reasonable estimate of N
concentrations in oranges harvested from orchards in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Embleton and Jones, 1974
Labanauskas and Handy, 1972
Krueger and Arpaia, 2008
Alva and Parmasivam, 1998
Rapisarda et al., 1995
Roccuzzo et al., 2012
Bataglia et al., 1977
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
California
California
California
Florida
Italy
Italy
Brazil

n
4
1
1
1
2
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1950-74
9
19
1960-62
3
6
2004
1
1
1994-96
3
36
1990-92
3
12
2010
1
1
1976
1
5
2
82

Variability
Given the fact that the studies included in the table were carried out in different countries and over a
period of 60 years, the average values reported vary surprisingly little across studies. Embleton and
Jones (1974) found that the N concentrations in Valencia and Navel oranges differed little (3.01 vs. 2.92
lbs/ton, respectively). They also reported increasing N concentrations in oranges with increasing N
application rates. Furthermore, studies in Florida and Italy reported differences among varieties (Bataglia
et al., 1977; Alva and Parmasivam, 1998). The studies included here all reported average values across
years. It is therefore not possible to determine how much the N concentration in oranges varies from one
year to the next.
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Krueger and Arpaia (2008) analyzed the rind and juice separately. They found that 63% of the N is in the
rind and 37% in the juice (Krueger, personal communication).

Summary statistics of orange N removal data.

Source
Embleton and Jones, 1974
Labanauskas and Handy, 1972
Krueger and Arpaia, 2008
Alva and Parmasivam, 1998
Rapisarda et al., 1995
Roccuzzo et al., 2012
Bataglia et al., 1977
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
2.97
0.30
2.44 - 3.46
3.70
0.25
3.52 - 3.88
3.26
2.70
0.33
2.35 - 3.00
2.71
0.36
2.36 - 3.19
2.66
4.30
0.35
3.99 - 4.86
3.31
0.02
3.30 - 3.33
2.96
0.32
2.35 - 4.86

CV (%)
10.1
6.9
12.2
13.1
8.1
0.7
10.9

Discussion
The dataset is a reasonable estimate of N removed with oranges. However, most samples from California
were collected more than 40 years ago. For a more robust estimate of the amount of N removed from
orange orchards, the dataset needs to be complemented with samples from different orchards in the
Central Valley planted to the major varieties, collected over a period of several years.
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Peaches
Data sources
Data from six studies were included in this report. Two studies were from
California, the others from Spain and Australia. The two California studies were
carried out with 'O'Henry' and 'Halford' peaches. A total of 25 observations were
included, of which 5 are from California.

Relevance
The average values reported by the two California studies are within 10% of the
average across all studies. Therefore, the average N concentration in the table
may be a reasonable estimate of N in California peaches.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Niederholzer et al., 2001;
Saenz et al., 1997
Weinbaum et al., 1992
El-Jendoubi et al., 2013
Grasa et al., 2006
Martinez, 2010
Huett and Stewart, 1999
Overall

Sites
Location
California
California
Spain
Spain
Spain
Australia

n

Years sampled Observations
Years
n

1

1994

1

1
1
1
1

2007-10
1998
2006-09
1994

3
1
3
1

3
2
9
1
9
1
25

Summary statistics of peach N removal data.

Source
Niederholzer et al., 2001;
Saenz et al., 1997
Weinbaum et al., 1992
El-Jendoubi et al., 2013
Grasa et al., 2006
Martinez, 2010
Huett and Stewart, 1999
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
2.04
2.35
2.60
1.66
2.01
2.58
2.26

CV (%)

0.59
0.30
0.52

1.39 - 2.55
2.14 - 2.56
2.30 - 3.2

28.9
12.6
19.9

0.40

1.38 - 2.55

19.7

0.47

1.38 - 3.69

20.7

Variability
The variability within some individual studies is larger than the variability among the average values of the
different studies. Niederholzer et al. (2001) found that N fertilization considerably increases the N
concentration in peaches. This observation was confirmed by a study carried out in Spain (Martinez et al.,
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2010). In the same study, year of harvest also had a considerable effect on N concentrations in peaches.
The variability reported by El-Jendoubi et al. (2013), who monitored three varieties grown in two
commercial orchards, is due to variety, location, and orchard management. The authors reported average
values across three study years. As is the case with prunes, fruit size likely affects the N concentration in
peaches (see prunes for more detail).

Discussion
The average N concentration in the table may be a reasonable estimate of N concentrations in California
peaches. However, the dataset includes only a small number of observations. For a robust estimate of
the amount of N removed from orchards in the Central Valley, samples need to be taken from different
orchards over a period of several years and include the major varieties. Fruit size and yield should also
be measured in order to determine their effect on N concentration in peaches.
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Pear, European
Data Sources
Data from five studies, the USDA Food Composition Database and the NRCS
Crop Nutrient Tool were included for a total of 61 observations. Only one
observation is from California. Most observations are from a study carried out in
Belgium (Deckers et al. (2011) and from the USDA database. Both sources have
their limitations. Deckers et al. (2011) reported N in the dry matter without
reporting yield or dry matter content of the fruits. To be able to use their results for
this report, we calculated N concentration in fresh fruits using a dry matter content
of 16.57%, which is based on the NRCS and USDA databases. The USDA
database, on the other hand, only reports protein in the edible part of pears,
excluding N in seeds and stems. For apples, we multiplied the value from the USDA database by a factor
of 1.11, based on a study with 'Cox's Orange' apples (Wilkinson and Perring, 1956; see apples for more
detail). As no information about seeds and stems in pears was available, we used the same conversion
factor.

Relevance
With only one value from California and some uncertainty about the two main sources included in this
report, it is not possible to determine how well the average value in the table represents N concentration
in pears harvested in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Sanchez et al., 1992
Sanchez et al., 2002
Quartieri et al., 2002
Deckers et al., 2011
USDA Food Composition Database
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
California
Oregon
Italy
Italy
Belgium

n
1
1
1
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1
1990
1
6
1996
1
3
1996
1
3
2007/09
3
21
29
1
64

Variability
The variability within some individual studies is larger than the variability among the average values
reported by different studies. Deckers et al. (2011) found a relatively small effect of harvest year on the N
concentration of 'Conference' pears. Similarly, different N levels had no consistent effect on N
concentrations. In two orchards in Oregon, Sanchez et al. (1992) found that the N concentration in pears
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was more affected by soil type of the orchards than timing of N application. No information about other
factors is available from the studies in the dataset.

Summary statistics of pear N removal data.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Sanchez et al., 1992 *
Sanchez et al., 2002
Quartieri et al., 2002 *
Deckers et al., 2011 *
USDA Food Composition Database *
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
1.30
1.57
0.16
1.4 - 1.8
0.86
0.07
0.8 - 0.9
0.72
0.04
0.7 - 0.7
1.38
0.12
1.2 - 1.6
1.28
0.31
0.8 - 2.1
1.34
1.29
0.23
0.7 - 2.1

CV (%)
10.3
7.7
5.1
8.7
23.9
17.9

* Dry weight was converted to fresh weight using a dry matter content of 16.57% (based on NRCS Crop
Nutrient Tool and the USDA Food Composition Database)
** Reports protein in the edible parts. To account for seeds and stems, the N removed was increased by
11% (see text for more detail).

Discussion
With little information from California and large differences in N concentrations within and among studies,
the average value in the table is only a rough estimate. Samples of pears grown in the Central Valley
need to be taken and analyzed. For a robust estimate of the amount of N removed, samples need to be
taken from different orchards over a period of several years and include the major varieties.
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Pistachio
Data sources
The data included in this report are from a study carried out by Patrick Brown,
Professor at UC Davis, and his team in four orchards in the southern San Joaquin
Valley between 2009 and 2011. The orchards were located in Kern, Madera, King
and Fresno counties.

Relevance
The values in the table are from a recent study carried out in different orchards in
the Central Valley over a period of 3 years. The value can be considered a good
estimate of N removed with California pistachios.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Siddiqui and Brown 2013
Overall

Sites
Location
California

n
4
4

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2009-11
3
11
3
11

Summary statistics of pistachio N removal data.

Source
Siddiqui and Brown 2013
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton dry yield (CPC))
Mean
SD
Range
56.1
1.94
54.1 - 57.6
56.1
1.94
54.1 - 57.6

CV (%)
3.5
3.5

Variability
The variability in the dataset is due to differences between orchards. The report included average values
across the years of study, so that the effect of harvest year cannot be determined. As pistachios are
alternate bearing, the crop load may also have an effect on the N concentration.

Discussion
The value is a good estimate for N removed from pistachio orchards in the Central Valley. As the dataset
is relatively small, complementing it with samples from different orchards from across the Central Valley
over a period of several years would result in a more robust estimate.
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Plums
Data sources
Data from three studies and a value from the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool were
included. Only one value is from California, while the other studies were carried
out in South Africa and Bulgaria. With 11 observations, the dataset is small.

Relevance
With only one value from California and a small dataset, it is not possible to
determine how well the average value across all sources represents N
concentrations in plums from the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Woodbridge and Schutte, 2005
Vitanova et al., 2010
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
California
South Africa
Bulgaria

n

Years sampled
Years
n
2001
2004

1
1

Observations
1
3
6
1
11

Summary statistics of plum N removal data.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1992
Woodbridge and Schutte, 2005
Vitanova et al., 2010
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
2.84
2.77
0.28
2.4 - 3
2.90
0.37
2.4 - 3.3
2.53
2.83
0.32
2.4 - 3.3

CV (%)
10.3
12.9
11.2

Variability
With the data available, little can be said about the factors affecting plum N concentrations. Woodbridge
and Schutte (2005) investigated the effects of different tree densities on plum production. The variability
reported by Vitanova et al. (2010) is mainly due to differences among varieties. No information about the
effects of N application rate and the differences from one year to another is available from these studies.
For prunes, fruit size has a significant influence on the N concentration of the fruits (see prunes for more
detail). This is likely the case with plums as well.
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Discussion
Only one observation in the dataset was collected in California. For a robust estimate of the amount of N
removed, samples need to be taken from different orchards over a period of several years and include the
major varieties. Fruit size and yield should also be measured in order to determine their effect on N
concentration in plums.
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Pomegranate
Data sources
Only one study reporting N concentration of entire pomegranate fruits was
available. The study was carried out in South Africa with seven different varieties.

Relevance
With the data available, it is not possible to determine the degree to which the
value in the table is representative for pomegranates harvested in the Central
Valley.

Variability
The variability in the dataset is due to different varieties. Fawole and Opara (2010) analyzed rind,
mesocarp and arils separately. They found that the composition of fruits can vary considerably among
varieties, with the N in arils, the edible part of the fruit, accounting for 34 to 58% of the total N. No
information is available about the effect of N fertilization, fruit size and year of harvest on N concentration.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Fawole and Opara, 2012
Overall

Sites
Location
South Africa

n
1

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
2010
1
7
7

Summary statistics of pomegranate N removal data.

Source
Fawole and Opara, 2012
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
15.2
2.28
12.1 - 18.7
15.2
2.28
12.1 - 18.7

CV (%)
15.0
15.0

Discussion
With the data available, it is not possible to determine how well the value in the table represens
pomegranates harvested in the Central Valley. Samples of pomegranates grown in the Central Valley
need to be taken and analyzed. For a robust estimate of the amount of N removed, samples need to be
collected from different orchards over a period of several years and include the major varieties. Fruit size
and yield should also be measured to determine its effect on N concentration in pomegranates.
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Prunes
Data sources
Four studies were included in the dataset, all of them reporting values for dried
plums harvested in the Sacramento Valley, where most California prunes are
grown.

Relevance
The values in the table are from studies carried out in different orchards in the
Sacramento Valley. Even though the number of observations is relatively small,
the average value is likely a good estimate of N removed with prunes.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Niederholzer, 2014
Brown et al., 2014
Southwick et al., 1996
Weinbaum et al, 1994
Overall

Sites
Location
California
California
California
California

n
10
1
1

Years sampled
Years
n
2014
1996
1993

Observations

1
1
1

1
10
6
1
18

Summary statistics of prune N removal data.

Source
Niederholzer, 2014
Brown et al., 2014
Southwick et al., 1996
Weinbaum et al, 1994
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of dried fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
15.0
12.0 - 18.0
11.6
1.51
8.9 - 13.8
9.7
0.73
9.0 - 10.9
13.3
11.2
1.83
8.9 – 18.0

CV (%)
13.1
7.5
16.3

Variability
Despite the fact that the samples were taken from a relatively small geographic area, the variability
among studies is relatively large. Samples taken from 10 different orchards contributed to the variability of
the data observed by Brown et al. (2014). One factor with a significant influence on N concentration was
fruit size, with small fruits having higher N concentrations than larger fruits. This may be due to
differences in the flesh to pit ratio. Southwick et al. (1996) found that prunes with inadequate N supply
tended to have lower N concentrations than prunes with sufficient N. It's important to note that the study
by Southwick et al. (1996) was done with young trees, which generally produce bigger fruits. This may
explain the low average N concentration reported in this study. The results may not be representative of
mature trees (Niederholzer, personal communication).
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Discussion
The average value of the dataset is likely a good estimate of the N concentration in prunes from
California. However, with 18 observations in total, the dataset is rather small and the variability among
studies large. Increasing the number of samples included would improve the confidence in the value.
When additional samples are collected, they need to be taken from different orchards over a period of
several years and include the major varieties. Fruit size and yield should also be measured in order to
determine their effect on N concentration in prunes.
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Tangerines
Data sources
Only one study reporting N concentrations in tangerines could be found. In
addition, a value from the NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool was included, for a total
number of observations of just 2.

Relevance
As no values from tangerines harvested in California were available, it is not
possible to determine how well the values reported in the table represent
tangerines grown in the Central Valley.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Bataglia et al., 1977
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Sites
Location
Brazil

n
1

Years sampled
Years
n
1976
1

Observations
1
1
2

Summary statistics of tangerine N removal data.

Source
Bataglia et al., 1977
NRCS Crop Nutrient Tool
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of fruits)
Mean
SD
Range
3.06
2.02
2.54
0.74
2.02 - 3.06

CV (%)

29.2

Variability
The N concentrations reported in the two studies differ considerably. No information is provided to
determine factors affecting N in tangerines. However, research in oranges has shown that varieties and N
application rates can strongly affect N concentrations in citrus fruits (see oranges).

Discussion
The average value reported in the table may not be representative for tangerines harvested in California.
Therefore, samples need to be collected from different orchards in the Central Valley over a period of
several years for a representative and robust estimate of N removal with tangerines. The major varieties
should be included in the sample.
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Walnuts
Data sources
Two studies from California were included in this report. Weinbaum et al. (1991)
carried out a study in a 'Hartley' orchard in Stanislaus County from 1985 to 1990.
More recently, deJong et al. (2015) determined N concentrations in 'Chandler' and
'Tulare' walnuts in three orchards in the Central Valley over a period of two years.
The values reported here are for N removed with fruits (hull, shell and kernel),
expressed per ton of nut yield (shell and kernel).

Relevance
The observations in the table are from two studies carried out in the Central Valley
and are likely a good estimate of the N removed with walnuts. However, it is important to note that the
average values of the two studies differ considerably.

Data sources and number of observations.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1991
DeJong et al., 2015
Overall

Sites
Location
Stanislaus
Central Valley

n
1
3

Years sampled Observations
Years
n
1985-90
6
6
2013-14
2
12
18

Summary statistics of walnut N removal data.

Source
Weinbaum et al., 1991
DeJong et al., 2015
Overall

Summary (lbs/ton of nuts)
Mean
SD
Range
40.5
4.34
34.0 - 46.4
27.5
3.14
24.0 - 32.6
31.9
3.56
24.0 - 46.4

CV (%)
10.7
11.4
11.2

Variability
In the study by deJong et al. (2015) walnut N concentration differed little between the two years
investigated and between 'Hartley' and 'Tulare' walnuts. In contrast, differences between locations
contributed most to the observed variability. The variability in N concentration reported by Weinbaum et
al. (1991) is caused by differences among years. This trial did not include different fertilization rates or
varieties. Therefore the variability among growers will likely be larger.

Discussion
The dataset is based on two studies carried out in the central Valley and can be considered a good
estimate of N removed with walnuts. However, the average values of the two studies differ considerably.
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For a more robust estimate of the amount of N removed from walnut orchards, the dataset is best
complemented with samples from different orchards in the Central Valley planted to different varieties
over a period of several years.
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Appendix: Acreage of crops grown in the Central Valley (San Joaquin Valley and
Sacramento Valley combined).
The list is based on the USDA Agricultural Census and Survey 2012, which is currently the most
recent year with a detailed list of crops (available online at: https://quickstats.nass.usda.gov/).
The percentages of each crop as well as the cumulative % are estimates of the proportion of the total
acreage in the Central Valley. Non-irrigated acreage may be included for some field crops. Rice was
excluded from the list. The crops included in this report are written in bold typeface.

List of Central Valley crops

#

Commodity

Acreage

% of total

Cumulative %

1

Almonds

736719

13.15

13.15

2

Grapes

586993

10.47

23.62

3

Wheat, Winter & Spring, excl. Durum

552759

9.86

33.48

4

Hay, Alfalfa

498767

8.90

42.38

5

Corn, Silage

464365

8.29

50.67

6

Cotton

350765

6.26

56.93

7

Processing Tomatoes

274712

4.90

61.83

8

Walnuts

227729

4.06

65.90

9

Hay, Small Grain

226858

4.05

69.94

10

Corn, Grain

195113

3.48

73.43

11

Pistachios

175541

3.13

76.56

12

Haylage, excl. Alfalfa

169010

3.02

79.57

13

Oranges

157350

2.81

82.38

14

Haylage, Alfalfa

72795

1.30

83.68

15

Barley

65500

1.17

84.85

16

Hay, excl. Small Grain & Alfalfa

52435

0.94

85.79

17

Sunflower

46914

0.84

86.62

18

Peaches

44641

0.80

87.42

19

Wheat, Durum

42327

0.76

88.17

20

Sorghum, Silage

39252

0.70

88.88

21

Prunes

36480

0.65

89.53

22

Beans, Dry, excl. Lima

35715

0.64

90.16

23

Carrots

34280

0.61

90.78

24

Olives

32517

0.58

91.36

25

Pomegranates

28852

0.51

91.87

26

Tomatoes, Fresh Market

28671

0.51

92.38
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Central Valley crops (continued)

#

Commodity

Acreage

% of total

Cumulative %

27

Cherries

28541

0.51

92.89

28

Potatoes

25799

0.46

93.35

29

Melons, Cantaloupe

25592

0.46

93.81

30

Onions

21927

0.39

94.20

31

Safflower

21723

0.39

94.59

32

Oats

21051

0.38

94.96

33

Tangerines

20386

0.36

95.33

34

Sweet Potatoes

17506

0.31

95.64

35

Garlic

17496

0.31

95.95

36

Plums

17131

0.31

96.26

37

Nectarines

16803

0.30

96.56

38

Sweet Corn

14822

0.26

96.82

39

Grasses & Legumes Totals, Seeds *

13683

40

Beans, Dry Lima

12912

0.23

97.05

41

Sorghum, Grain

12514

0.22

97.27

42

Triticale

11431

0.20

97.48

43

Melons, Watermelon

9301

0.17

97.64

44

Asparagus

7215

0.13

97.77

45

Hay, Wild **

7171

46

Cucumbers

6908

0.12

97.90

47

Lemons

6882

0.12

98.02

48

Apricots

6850

0.12

98.14

49

Peppers, Bell

6365

0.11

98.26

50

Apples

5990

0.11

98.36

51

Lettuce, Head

5920

0.11

98.47

52

Pears

5616

0.10

98.57

53

Melons, Honeydew

5458

0.10

98.67

54

Broccoli

5121

0.09

98.76

55

Figs

4068

0.07

98.83

56

Pumpkins

4039

0.07

98.90

57

Squash

4014

0.07

98.97

58

Beans, Snap

3564

0.06

99.04
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Central Valley crops (continued)

#

Commodity

Acreage

% of total

Cumulative %

59

Vegetables, Other

3381

0.06

99.10

60

Blueberries

3121

0.06

99.15

61

Kiwifruit

2721

0.05

99.20

62

Grapefruit

2695

0.05

99.25

63

Persimmons

2139

0.04

99.29

64

Onions, Green

1869

0.03

99.32

65

Plum-Apricot Hybrids

1832

0.03

99.35

66

Lettuce, Romaine

1808

0.03

99.39

67

Beans, Green, Lima

1655

0.03

99.42

68

Pecans

1298

0.02

99.44

69

Tangelos

1221

0.02

99.46

70

Lettuce, Leaf

1086

0.02

99.48

71

Spinach

975

0.02

99.50

72

Eggplant

954

0.02

99.51

73

Cabbage

807

0.01

99.53

74

Strawberries

787

0.01

99.54

75

Peppers, Chile

687

0.01

99.56

76

Daikon

594

0.01

99.57

77

Beets

521

0.01

99.57

78

Brussels Sprouts

481

0.01

99.58

79

Tree Nuts, Other

364

0.01

99.59

80

Parsley

329

0.01

99.60

81

Wild Rice

263

<0.01

99.60

82

Avocados

253

<0.01

99.61

83

Radishes

243

<0.01

99.61

84

Chestnuts

131

<0.01

99.61

85

Blackberries

103

<0.01

99.61

86

Greens, Kale

98

<0.01

99.62

87

Peas, Chinese

90

<0.01

99.62

88

Berries, Other

89

<0.01

99.62

89

Peas, Green, excl. Southern

83

<0.01

99.62

90

Greens, Mustard

60

<0.01

99.62

91

Herbs

54

<0.01

99.62

92

Okra

53

<0.01

99.62
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Central Valley crops (continued)

#

Commodity

Acreage

% of total

Cumulative %

93

Peas, Green, Southern

44

<0.01

99.62

94

Turnips

43

<0.01

99.62

95

Artichokes

36

<0.01

99.63

96

Cauliflower

32

<0.01

99.63

97

Greens, Turnip

22

<0.01

99.63

98

Raspberries

22

<0.01

99.63

99

Peanuts

20

<0.01

99.63

100

Boysenberries

19

<0.01

99.63

101

Greens, Collard

13

<0.01

99.63

102

Celery

6

<0.01

99.63

103

Watercress

6

<0.01

99.63

104

Mint

5

<0.01

99.63

105

Horseradish

3

<0.01

99.63

106

Rhubarb

2

<0.01

99.63

* Not included, because category includes many different species
** Not included, because not likely to be irrigated
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APPENDIX F – ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE Y TO R STUDY

Assessment of Harvested and Sequestered Nitrogen Content to
Improve Nitrogen Management in Perennial Crops (17-0488)
Annual Report 1
January 1 to December 31, 2018
A. PROJECT INFORMATION
Project Leaders
Ms. Charlotte Gallock, P.E.
Manager of Water Resources
Kings River Conservation District
4886 E. Jensen Avenue
Fresno, CA 93725
cgallock@krcd.org
Dr. John Dickey
Technical Program Manager
SSJV MPEP Program
611 Del Oro Place
Davis, CA 95616
jdickey@plantierra.com

Dr. Ken Cassman
Senior Agronomic and Soils Advisor
823 Oceanside CA 92058
kgc1consulting@gmail.com
Cooperator
Dr. Daniel Geisseler
Asst. Nutrient Management CE Specialist
UC Davis
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616
djgeisseler@ucdavis.edu

B. OBJECTIVES
The project objectives are as follows:
•   Assess N concentration of harvested material removed from fields (N removed [R]) for
approximately 25 crops over several growing seasons. Samples of harvested material will be
collected and analyzed for twelve of those crops. Data for the remaining crops will come
from existing sources. As the project is evolving, it appears that more crops may be included
in the study than originally planned.
•   Establish values for the annual amount of N sequestered in standing biomass for seven
perennial crops. Tissue samples will be collected and analyzed for one of those crops. Data
for the remaining crops will come from existing sources.
•   Refine crop yield (Y)-to-R conversion factors, and add N-sequestration rate estimates, for use
by growers and grower advisors during nutrient management planning and by coalitions for
large-scale performance assessment.   
•   Promote and enable expanded knowledge and appropriate use of N-removal coefficients and
N-sequestration rates (as part of routine N-management planning and evaluation) by growers,
grower advisors, and coalitions.
C. ABSTRACT
Through the Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program (ILRP), the Central Valley Regional Water
Quality Control Board (Water Board) now requires producers to implement management
practices that are protective of groundwater quality and to document the effectiveness of those
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practices by providing, among other things, information on field nitrogen (N) balances. In
addition, the Agricultural Expert Panel convened by the State Water Resources Control Board
recommended metrics composed of N applied (A) and N removed (R) to gauge program progress
in reducing the mass of leachable N (Burt et al., 2014). This approach was adopted by Water
Board. To comply with this new reporting requirement, growers and their water quality
coalitions need reliable data about N removed from fields in harvested crop materials. Also,
growers can use rates of N removal in crops to plan nutrient management programs that
reasonably minimize N at risk of leaching below the root zone.
Nitrogen Concentrations in Harvested Plant Parts - A Literature Overview (N-concentrations
Report) by Geisseler (2016), presents yield-to-N-removed conversion factors for 72 crops,
representing more than 98 percent of CV irrigated lands. However, that report noted that some of
these factors are based on datasets that were small, more than 20 years old, or from outside the
Central Valley. This project is developing updated conversion factors for 25 crops. For some
crops, information is coming from other research projects. This project includes sampling and
analyzing harvested carrots, corn [grain and silage], peaches, pima cotton, pistachio, plums,
pomegranates, raisins, safflower, sorghum [grain and silage], and processing tomatoes. By
partnering with commodity organizations, growers, processors, and packers, it has been possible
to procure hundreds of samples that represent a range of varieties and growing environments for
each crop. In most cases, substantial information about source fields, such as age of perennial
crops, crop management, variety, yield, quality, and dates of bloom or planting, are acquired and
related to results. In this way, some of the factors that affect N content of the harvest can be
investigated and explained.
These data will be incorporated into updates of Geisseler (2016) as part of this project. The
existing Y-to-R calculator (http://agmpep.com/calc-y2r/) will be revised to reflect these findings,
and the results will be used to update the assessment and planning tools available to growers,
grower advisors, and coalitions.
Work completed since the January 2018 grant award includes development of sampling
protocols and coordination of year-1 sampling of 12 crops with grower/packer/shipper partners,
along with initial lab analysis (Table 1). The newly collected samples thus far received have been
processed (separated into parts, dried, ground) and stored for analysis this winter/spring.
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D. INTRODUCTION
Through the Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program (ILRP), the Central Valley Regional Water
Quality Control Board (Water Board) now requires producers to implement management
practices that are protective of groundwater quality and to document the effectiveness of those
practices by providing, among other things, information on field nitrogen (N) balances. In
addition, the Agricultural Expert Panel convened by the State Water Resources Control Board
recommended metrics composed of N applied (A) and N removed (R) to gauge program progress
in reducing the mass of leachable N (Agricultural Expert Panel, 2014). This approach was
adopted by Water Board. To comply with this new reporting requirement, growers and their
water quality coalitions need reliable data about N removed from fields in harvested crop
materials. Also, growers can use rates of N removal in crops to plan nutrient management
programs that reasonably minimize N at risk of leaching below the root zone.
Nitrogen Concentrations in Harvested Plant Parts - A Literature Overview (N-concentrations
Report) by Geisseler (2016), presents yield-to-N-removed conversion factors for 72 crops,
representing more than 98 percent of CV irrigated lands. However, that report noted that some of
these factors are based on datasets that were small, more than 20 years old, or from outside the
Central Valley. This project is developing updated conversion factors for 25 crops. For some
crops, information is coming from other research projects. This project includes sampling and
analyzing harvested carrots, corn [grain and silage], peaches, pima cotton, pistachio, plums,
pomegranates, raisins, safflower, sorghum [grain and silage], and processing tomatoes. By
partnering with commodity organizations, growers, processors, and packers, it has been possible
to procure hundreds of samples that represent a range of varieties and growing environments for
each crop. In most cases, substantial information about source fields, such as age of perennial
crops, crop management, variety, yield, quality, and dates of bloom or planting, are acquired and
related to results. In this way, some of the factors that affect N content of the harvest can be
investigated and explained.
These data will be incorporated into updates of Geisseler (2016) as part of this project. The
existing Y-to-R calculator (http://agmpep.com/calc-y2r/) will be revised to reflect these findings,
and the results will be used to update the assessment and planning tools available to growers,
grower advisors, and coalitions.
E. WORK DESCRIPTION
Work completed by task is summarized as follows:
•   Task 1A. Establish sampling protocols and analysis methods for six crops for which Ncontent data are not available from other sources / Task 1B. Acquire data from others.
Work completed since the January 2018 grant award includes development of sampling
protocols and coordination of year-1 sampling of 12 crops (Table 1) with
grower/packer/shipper partners, along with initial lab analysis. Antecedent work was focused
on peaches and aimed at answering the following questions, each of which will help to
inform sampling design during two or three additional years of sampling and analysis:
1   Is it necessary to subdivide kernel from shell in the pit for a good analysis, or can
pits be analyzed whole? Pit subsamples for which kernel and shell were analyzed
separately had higher N content than pits processed and analyzed whole (P < 0.0005), but
pit N is a minority of whole-peach N. It is possible that when pits are analyzed whole,
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that the kernel tends to be under-represented in the ground, mixed sub-subsample of
whole-pit material that is analyzed. This should be verified by comparing larger groups of
subsamples. In this study, the average %N recovered in whole relative to separated pits
was 66%. Pending further verification, this adjustment has been applied to results for
whole pits throughout the rest of this analysis. If pits can be analyzed whole, this reduces
analysis costs by more than a third relative to segregation of pit components. The
influence of errors in measuring pit N on the estimate of whole-fruit N content is minimal
because about 92% of the N is in the flesh.
2   How consistent are subsamples from the same groups of fields? Samples of as few as
seven peaches provided quite consistent (CV = 5%) results for N content of whole
peaches. Analyzing multiple subsamples would not add much precision. More fruit may
be needed to allow for a range of fruit sizes (see below). This sampling efficiency greatly
reduces sampling, processing, and analysis costs.
3   Do peaches grown in California today have a very different N content from peaches
grown under other conditions? This question arises because much of the literature
related to N content in peaches comes from elsewhere (e.g., Spain). Whether N is
considered in relation to fresh weight or dry matter, California samples overlap
observations from elsewhere, but are situated on the high end of these observations and
range to 1.5 (for N as part of the fresh weight) to 2 (for N as part of the dry weight) times
the upper end of observations in the literature.
4   How are applied N and N removed in fruit related? N fertilization of peaches is
thoroughly discussed in Niederholzer et al. (2001). Higher N rates generally increase
levels of N in fruit, but this effect diminishes at higher application rates. The amount of N
removed in the crop is relatively high per unit applied N in samples from California,
except for early peaches that produce lower tonnage. N application rates in California are
not high relative to other peach growing areas, despite the elevated fruit N content,
suggesting that N fertilizer delivery efficiency into fruit is relatively high in the
California fields studied. One likely reason is that soil and weed management may
minimize some other losses, such as uptake into weeds and cover crops.
5   How important is the ratio of flesh to pits? Because the pit is a seed, does it contain
most of the N? N is most concentrated in the kernel of the peach, but 92% of the N of all
peach samples was in the flesh. The flesh-to-pit ratio varies, but is not strongly related to
N content of the harvested fruit. The proportion of the fruit that is the pit has no regular
relationship to fruit size/weight, and does not predict N content of the fruit.
6   How does harvest date affect N content? The rate of crop development depends on
physiological processes that are affected by ambient temperatures, so that physiological
time is measured in units that combine time and heat. One such measure is the growing
degree hour (or day, respectively GDH and GDD), which can be calculated from readily
available CIMIS (California Irrigation Management Information System) data and bloom
dates for the orchard in question. The accumulation of sugars into the fruit, which drives
crop yield and gradually dilutes N in the fruit, is the best predictor of plant development.
It is closely related to fruit yield of the cooperating orchards growing early through latelate peaches.
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7   How do harvest date and fruit size affect N removal rates? A thorough discussion of
N dynamics in peaches is available in Rufat and DeJong (2001). As GDH accumulate
after bloom, dry matter accumulates in fruit, gradually diluting N, leading to lower
overall concentration in fruit dry matter and fruit, until late in the season, when this
process tapers off. For fruit harvested at the same time, smaller fruit have slightly higher
N content.
8   Since reported yields are for packed fruit, how should losses during shipping and
packing be accounted for when calculating N removed by the crop? Most growers
know their pack-out weight and percentage. For cooperators, the latter was about 75%
(i.e., 25% of the harvested fruit is not packed).
•   Task 2. Sample and Assess Harvested and Sequestered N Content. Sampling and
assessment through December 2018 were focused on pistachio, peaches, plums, tomato,
carrot, pomegranate, and safflower (Table 1). Samples for other listed crops are scheduled for
winter delivery. Sampling and assessment will continue through 2020.
•   Task 3. Interpret results and develop and publish N-concentrations Report updates.
This task will commence as results become available and continue through 2020.
•   Task 4. Develop and publish calculator updates. This task will commence as results
become available and continue through 2020.
•   Task 5. Outreach to growers and advisors. Work completed to date will be shared at the
2018 FREP conference. Additional outreach will commence as results become available and
continue through 2020.
F. DATA/RESULTS
Other than work completed during a pilot project on peaches before the grant period (see
previous discussion), analytical results are not yet available. Additional time is necessary to
implement the project, interpret the results, and publish updates to the N-Concentrations Report
and the Y-to-R calculator.
G. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Conclusion to date is that the planned approach of working with commodity groups to identify
grower/packer/shipper partners, then leveraging their existing methods of obtaining
representative samples of harvested materials, is sound and efficient. The coming year will test
the other planned approaches, namely a) obtaining information from partner researchers, and b)
obtaining agronomic information from fields sampled by grower/packer/shipper partners.
H. OUTREACH ACTIVITIES SUMMARY
The N removed coefficients being refined by the project feed into several outreach processes and
tools. Outreach processes into which the N removed coefficients are directly incorporated as
they are refined include the following:
•   The peer-reviewed Crop Yield to Nitrogen Removed Calculator (also known as the Y-to-R
Calculator) is published at https://agmpep.com/calc-y2r/. It was developed based on
conversion factors developed by Geisseler (2016). The calculator can be used by growers
and advisers to use anticipated or actual yield data to estimate N removed (R) and the ratio of
N applied (A) to N removed (A/R). Results can be calculated on inputs for a single crop or
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for multiple crops. Recent updates include clarification on reporting units and plant parts, as
well as plant parts in which N removal is considered. Additional updates will be
incorporated as results from this project become available. The calculator is currently
available, and updates will serve results of the project to growers and grower advisors in a
usable format. Also, we are planning to supplement the online calculator with an offline,
paper tool for growers and advisors preferring this format.
•   Nitrogen Management Plan (NMP) Summary Report yield data are processed by coalitions
with N removed coefficients, and then reported back to growers so that they can check to
make sure that they are properly accounting for N removal as they plan N applications.
Coefficients used by coalitions will reflect updates as results from this project become
available.
•   NMP Summary Report data from throughout the Central Valley are analyzed from an
agronomic perspective by the MPEP Team. The results are then shared with commodity
groups and grower/grower advisor communities, so that they can evaluate the meaning of
what growers have reported, relative to future nutrient management study and outreach. The
N removal coefficients are employed directly in calculation of the N balance in this analysis.
This is a key parameter that reflects the maximum mass of leachable N.
As updated coefficients are developed, the updates and their significance will be discussed with
growers in dedicated presentations, and as part of other, related presentations and
communications. Examples to date include:
•   A project summary is posted here on the SSJV MPEP website (http://agmpep.com). The
website is shared by the SSJV MPEP Committee with the over 9,000 growers in the member
coalitions.
•   A poster, Nitrogen and Dry Matter Accumulation in Peaches, was presented at the Annual
Conference of the Fertilizer Research and Education Program / Western Plant Health
Association, November 1-2, 2017. This poster was focused on work completed prior to the
FREP award, but is nonetheless relevant to the overall project to improve N removal rates.
The poster is available here.
•   A poster, Working with Commodity Groups, Processors, and Packers to Procure
Representative Crop Samples to Assess Harvest Nitrogen Content, was presented at the 2018
FREP Conference. Annual Conference of the Fertilizer Research and Education Program /
Western Plant Health Association, October 22-24, 2018. The poster is available here. The
abstract and an associated handout are included in Attachment 1.
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APPENDIX G – STUDY PLAN FOR UNDERSTANDING
DECISION MAKING OF CITRUS AND RAISEN GRAPE
GROWERS AND THE ADOPTION OF N MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES

APPENDIX H – OUTREACH PRESENTATIONS /
CONFERENCES

Table H-1. Summary of Southern San Joaquin Valley (SSJV) Management Practices Evaluation Program (MPEP) Outreach Activities
(activities listed by topic area, then chronological date)
Location

Date

Topic

Title of Presentation and Meeting / Conference

SSJV

October 26-27, 2016

MPEP overview /
update

The Southern San Joaquin Valley (Tulare Lake Basin) Management Practices
Evaluation Program. Annual Conference of the Fertilizer Research and
Education Program / Western Plant Health Association.

SSJV

January 31, 2017

MPEP overview /
update

The Southern San Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation
Program. Plant & Soils Conference, Collaborators’ Meeting.

SSJV

February 24, 2017

MPEP overview /
update

The Southern San Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation
Program. California N Assessment Workshop. Hanford, CA.

San Joaquin
Valley

February 24, 2017

MPEP overview /
update

Irrigated Lands Management Practices Effectiveness Research Update. San
Joaquin Valley Nitrogen Management Meeting.

SSJV

June 2, 2017

MPEP overview /
update

The South San Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation Program.
California Cotton Ginners & Growers Association Annual Meeting.

SSJV

June 2, 2017

MPEP overview /
update

The South San Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation Program:
Focus on Assessment. Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board.

SSJV

September 7, 2017

Management support
tools

SafeSpace Information Sharing management: Increasing Implementation of
Conservation Practices to protect Groundwater Quality. The South San
Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation Program Committee.

SSJV

October 15-17, 2017

Management support
tools

The South San Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation: New Tools
and Outlook for CCAs & Growers. California Association of Pest Control
Advisers Conference.

SSJV

November 1-2, 2017

Management support
tools

The Southern San Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation
Program Management Online Support Tools. Annual Conference of the

Location

Date

Topic

Title of Presentation and Meeting / Conference
Fertilizer Research and Education Program / Western Plant Health
Association.

SSJV

November 3, 2017

Management support
tools

Key Components to Preventing Nitrogen Contamination of Groundwater.
Mid-Valley Nut Show, Modesto Community College.

San Joaquin
Valley

November 29, 2017

Management support
tools

Some tools for understanding where your N is going. Fall University of
California Cooperative Extension San Joaquin Valley Citrus Meeting.

SSJV

January 9, 2018

Management support
tools

CalETa (California Actual Evapotranspiration Mapping Program) and its
Uses. Actual ET Workshop at the California Department of Water
Resources.

SSJV

February 6-7, 2018

Management support
tools

The Southern San Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation
Program Management Online Support Tools. American Society of
Agronomy Plant and Soil Conference.

Sacramento
Valley

March 1, 2018

Management support
tools

Using Soil Survey Information: SSJV Management Practices Project.
California State University, Chico, College of Agriculture.

SSJV

March 29, 2018

NMP certification

Kings River Water Quality Coalition Grower Re-certification Course:
Nitrogen Management Tools for Growers & Advisors. University of
California Cooperative Extension Kearney Agricultural Research &
Extension Center.

SSJV

February 6-7, 2018

Assessment of
management practices

Connection between Nitrate in Root Zone and Groundwater as Affected by
Crop and Soil Management. American Society of Agronomy Plant and Soil
Conference.

Sacramento
Valley

March 1, 2018

Outreach and
management support
tools

Soil Survey as a Water Quality Protection Tool. California National
Resources Conservation Service Planning Meeting in Chico, CA.

Location

Date

Topic

Title of Presentation and Meeting / Conference

SSJV

November 1-2, 2017

Assessment of
management practices

Assessment of Almond and Orange Irrigation and Fertilization by
Combining Grower Operational Records, Actual Evapotranspiration, Soil,
and Plant Tissue Data. Annual Conference of the Fertilizer Research and
Education Program Western Plant Health Association.

SSJV

October 10, 2018

Assessment of
management practices

Agronomic Overview of Citrus Nitrogen Management Planning Results from
the Irrigated Lands Program. California Citrus Conference of the Citrus
Research Board.

SSJV

October 10, 2018

Assessment of
management practices

Assessment of Orange Irrigation and Fertilization by Combining Grower
Operational Records, Actual Evapotranspiration, Soil, and Plant Tissue
Data. California Citrus Conference of the Citrus Research Board.

SSJV

February 5-6, 2019

Assessment of
management practices

Agronomic Overview of Nitrogen Management Planning Results from the
Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program. American Society of Agronomy Plant
and Soil Conference.

SSJV

February 5-6, 2019

Assessment of
management practices

Demonstrating how Frequent Applications Boost N Recovery by Oranges
with Grower Operational Records, Actual Evapotranspiration, Soil, and
Plant Tissue Data. American Society of Agronomy Plant and Soil
Conference.

SSJV

November 1-2, 2017

Assessment of
harvested N content

Nitrogen and Dry Matter Accumulation in Peaches. Annual Conference of
the Fertilizer Research and Education Program Western Plant Health
Association.

SSJV

October 22-24, 2018

Assessment of
harvested N content

Working with Commodity Groups, Processors, and Packers to Procure
Representative Crop Samples to Assess Harvest Nitrogen Content. Annual
Conference of the Fertilizer Research and Education Program Western
Plant Health Association.

Location

Date

Topic

Title of Presentation and Meeting / Conference

SSJV

February 5-6, 2019

Assessment of
harvested N content

Working with Commodity Groups, Processors, and Packers to Procure
Representative Crop Samples to Assess Harvest Nitrogen Content. American
Society of Agronomy Plant and Soil Conference.

SSJV

February 6-7, 2018

Assessment of
harvested N content

Assessment of Harvested and Sequestered Nitrogen Content to Improve
Nitrogen Management in Perennial Crops. American Society of Agronomy
Plant and Soil Conference.

Sacramento
Valley

March 20, 2018

Landscape-scale
assessment of N
leaching

Soil Knowledge Representation in the SWAT Modeling. National Resources
Conservation Service Meeting in Davis, CA.

SSJV

September 25-27,
2018

Landscape-scale
assessment of N
leaching

Quantifying Nitrate Leaching from Central Valley Irrigated Lands with the
Soil & Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). First Annual Western Groundwater
Congress.

SSJV

October 22-24, 2018

Landscape-scale
assessment of N
leaching

Quantifying Nitrate Leaching from Central Valley Irrigated Lands with the
Soil & Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). Annual Conference of the Fertilizer
Research and Education Program Western Plant Health Association.

SSJV

February 5-6, 2019

Landscape-scale
assessment of N
leaching

Quantifying Nitrate Leaching from Central Valley Irrigated Lands Using the
Soil & Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). American Society of Agronomy Plant
and Soil Conference.

International

June 3-6, 2019

Landscape-scale
assessment of N
leaching

Quantifying Nitrate Leaching from Central Valley Irrigated Lands with the
Soil & Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). International Interdisciplinary
Conference on Land Use and Water Quality. Aarhus, Denmark.

APPENDIX I – MANAGEMENT PRACTICE HANDOUTS

SSJV MPEP | Southern San Joaquin Valley Management Practices Evaluation Program

Abandoned Wells and Inactive Wells
january 2018

Improperly abandoned or maintained wells can transmit
contaminants from the surface into groundwater and can
also be a safety hazard. This handout provides information
about the destruction of abandoned wells and maintenance of
inactive wells.

ABANDONED WELL
A well is considered abandoned (or permanently inactive) if it
has not been used for over one year and there is no intention
to use the well again. All abandoned wells must be properly
destroyed consistent with state law and county ordinances
within a reasonable timeframe.

ABANDONED WELL DESTRUCTION
Abandoned wells must be properly destroyed to protect
groundwater from surface and subsurface contaminants and
to eliminate potential physical hazards. Well destruction
consists of the complete filling of the well according to state
law and county ordinance. Contact your local county health
department to determine what procedures and permitting are
required. Generally, destruction of abandoned wells includes
the following:

Open Well Casing. Improperly abandoned wells can transmit
contaminants from the surface into groundwater and can also be a safety
hazard to people and animals. This open well casing is an example of an
abandoned well that has not been properly filled and sealed. Source:
Groundwater Resources Association of California: http://cart.grac.org/
Abandoned-Wells-1?search=Abandoned%20Wells.

GROUND LEVEL

• An investigation to determine well condition, details of
construction, and whether there are obstructions that will
interfere with the process of filling and sealing. This may
include the use of downhole video and/or photography for
visual inspection of the well. Obstructions must be cleared,
and if undesirable materials are found, then the county
agency should be notified as soon as possible.
• Complete filling and sealing with proper materials and
procedures dependent on the site conditions of the well.
In most cases, the upper 20 feet of the well must be sealed
with suitable sealing material and the remainder of the well
must be filled with a suitable fill material.

5'

CONCRETE
(neat cement, cement
grout, concrete, and
bentonite clays)

20'

INORGANIC FILL
MATERIAL
(clay, sand, silt, native soil)

Example cross section of a filled and sealed well. For
specific well abandonment requirements in your area, please contact
your local agency. Source: cross section recreated from the Tulare County
Environmental Health Department guidance on well abandonment
(https://tularecountyeh.org/eh/index.cfm/guidance-library/waterwells/well-destruction-procedures/).

INACTIVE WELL
A well is considered inactive if the owner demonstrates
an intention for future use and the requirements for well
maintenance are met.

well abandonment and permitting within the Southern
San Joaquin Valley. For specific well construction and
abandonment requirements in your area, please contact your
local agency.

INACTIVE WELL MAINTENANCE

Fresno County

Proper inactive well maintenance includes:

(Unincorporated areas only.)
Department of Public Health, Environmental Health Division
1221 Fulton Mall
Fresno, CA 93721
Phone: (559) 600-3357
http://www.co.fresno.ca.us/departments/public-health/
environmental-health/water-surveillance-program/water-wellpermitting-program

• Preventing impairment of water quality within the well and
groundwater encountered by the well.
• Installing a well cover secured by a lock or other means to
prevent unauthorized access. The cover must be watertight
if the well is inactive for more than five consecutive years
or it is below known levels of flooding. A pump or motor,
angle drive, or other surface feature of a well, may be
considered the cover if it is watertight.
• Marking the well so that it is easily visible, located and
identified as a well.
• Maintaining the area surrounding the well clear of brush,
debris, and waste materials.
If a pump has been temporarily removed for repair or
replacement, the well shall not be considered abandoned if
the above conditions are met. The well shall be adequately
covered to prevent a safety hazard and the entrance of foreign
material, surface water, or contaminants into the well during
the pump repair period.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
For additional information, please refer to the California
Department of Water Resources (DWR) published standards
in Bulletin 74 (http://www.water.ca.gov/groundwater/wells/
standards.cfm) for well construction and abandonment.
Local environmental health agencies are responsible
for implementing standards that meet or exceed DWR
standards. The following local agencies are responsible for

Kern County
Public Health Department, Environmental Health Programs
2700 M Street, Suite 300
Bakersfield, CA 93301
Phone: (661) 862-8700
http://kernpublichealth.com/water/water-wells-small-watersystems/

Kings County
(All areas except the City of Hanford, City of Lemoore, City of
Avenal, and NAS Lemoore.)
Community Development Agency
1400 W. Lacey Blvd, Building 6
Hanford, CA 93230
Phone: (559) 852-2670
https://www.countyofkings.com/home/showdocument?id=3100

Tulare County
Environmental Health Services Division
5957 South Mooney Boulevard, Second Floor
Visalia, CA 93277
Phone: (559) 624-7416
https://tularecountyeh.org/eh/index.cfm/our-services/water-wells/
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IRRIGATION WATER NITROGEN CALCUL ATOR

WATER QUALITY SAMPLING

Nitrogen (nitrate and ammonium N) in irrigation water is
as readily available to crops as N in chemical fertilizers. So,
when growers account for N in irrigation water, they can
reduce rates of fertilizer N application. The Irrigation Water
Nitrogen Calculator converts nitrate and ammonium found
in irrigation water, as measured by a laboratory or other
method, into pounds of N applied per acre. The calculator
is available online at https://agmpep.com/calc-irrn/ and
features the following options:

To determine the amount of N supplied by irrigation water,
samples must first be collected and analyzed. Most of the
N in irrigation water will be in the nitrate form. Sampling
recommendations include the following:

• A single source mode for consideration of a single water
source.
• A multiple source mode for consideration of multiple water
sources (e.g., surface water and groundwater).
• An offline version, which allows the tool to be downloaded
and used offline. This version can also be joined with other
calculations performed in a grower or CCA database or
workbook.

• Frequency: sample irrigation water two times a year
initially to understand potential variation. If results show
the N concentration to be relatively consistent for two
consecutive years, then consider reducing sampling to once
every two years.
• Sampling: samples can be collected and delivered to a lab
for testing (preferred). Inexpensive nitrate test strips or
other testing methods can also be used.
• Labs: many agricultural labs can test water quality for N.
County health departments can be contacted for a list of
certified labs.
Your coalition may also provide irrigation water N testing
services. Consult with your coalition for more information.

Sample Irrigation Water Nitrogen Calculator Results for a Single Water Source

USE OF RESULTS
The Irrigation Water Nitrogen Calculator result (in pounds
of N per acre) should be SUBTRACTED from the total crop
N requirement. Other N credits, such as for N available in
the soil and from organic amendments, should be similarly
evaluated and SUBTRACTED from N requirement. The
residual N requirement, after accounting for these sources, is
the appropriate fertilizer N application rate.
Leaching of irrigation water beyond the root zone is necessary
to maintain appropriate levels of soil salinity. Similar to any

applied N, some irrigation N will also likely be leached with
the irrigation water because nitrate moves with water in soil.
The amount of N lost can be minimized by maintaining
irrigation water in the root zone through irrigation
scheduling, making fertilizer N applications to match crop
demands, and fertigating N during the latter hours of
irrigation sets when possible. If leaching for salinity control
requires off-season irrigations, then low-N water is preferable.

ADDITIONAL IRRIGATION AND NITROGEN MANAGEMENT TOOLS
The SSJV MPEP Committee launched https://agmpep.com
in early 2017 to provide easy-to-use tools and information to
growers and advisers. The website provides resources about
management practices that are protective of groundwater
quality, irrigation and nutrient management tools, learning
opportunities, and more. Resources include:
• The Events Calendar compiles outreach event information
from a wide range for resources, including University of
California Cooperative Extension, CA Department of Food
and Agriculture, CAPCA, and the Center for Irrigation
Technology. Users can sort by crop, topic, or locale to
identify the most relevant events. The events calendar is
available at https://agmpep.com/events/.
• The Resources tab includes a directory of publicly available
agricultural management practice tools and resources.
The directory features urgent practices, such as well
abandonment and well head protection, in addition to
general irrigation and nutrient management information.
Nitrogen management planning resources are available at
https://agmpep.com/nmp-support/.
• The Y-to-R Calculator can be used to estimate N removed
(R) and the ratio of N applied (A) to N removed (A/R).
Results can be calculated from inputs for a single crop or
for multiple crops. The conversion factors were developed

by Dr. Daniel Geisseler based on currently best available
information, and will be refined as additional research
results become available. Calculations may be completed
online or offline. The calculator is available at https://
agmpep.com/calc-y2r/.
• The Evapotranspiration Variability Viewer is another
new tool. Variability of crop and soil conditions within
a given field must be understood and managed to
achieve productivity and environmental performance
goals. A good measure of crop condition and variability
within a field, as affected by factors such as irrigation
uniformity, is the actual evapotranspiration (ETa). The
Evapotranspiration Variability Viewer maps field-level
actual Evapotranspiration Distribution Uniformity (ETa
DU) for an irrigation season (May to October) and for
July (peak ETa). Using an online data portal provided
through Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program coalition
websites, growers can zoom into their fields and view maps
and quantitative charts of field variability. Contact your
coalition for more information.
Additional tools and resources related to irrigation and
nutrient management are under development and will be
added to the MPEP website over time. For more information,
please visit https://agmpep.com.
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Wellhead protection practices are to help prevent the
movement of contaminants into a well. Unprotected
wellheads can transmit contaminants from the surface into
groundwater. This handout provides information about
practices for wellhead protection and well maintenance.

Prevent Surface Water from Entering the Wellhead.

Practices include:

• Maintain well casings free of holes and cracks, and keep the
casing anchored. You should not be able move the casing
by hand (Figure 1).
• Maintain watertight caps and plugs at all openings and
access points to the well (Figure 2).
• Install air vents above the flood level with down-turned and
screened “U” bends. (Figure 3).

1

• Place a seal at the top of the casing. Check the seal and
replace it if it is disturbed.

Cracked Well Casing. A cracked well casing may allow surface
water and contaminants into the well. Consult a water quality
professional, such as a licensed well driller, to repair or replace the
cracked casing. Source: CA State Water Resources Control Board,
https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/gama/docs/wellowner_guide.
pdf.

• Maintain a watertight seal or gasket between the pump
discharge head and the discharge line; or, in the event of a
below-ground discharge, between the discharge pipe and
discharge line.
• Maintain a concrete base that is free of holes and cracks,
and that forms a watertight seal with contacts between the
base and annular seal, base, and well casing.
• Maintain a slope away from the wellhead to prevent water
from flowing toward the well. The base should slope away
from the well casing for at least two feet in all directions,
from the outside of the well boring. If it is not feasible to
maintain a slope away from the wellhead, diversions and/or
berms should be put in place.
• Avoid standing water around the wellhead. Address leaks or
any areas of ponding.

2

Missing Well Plug. Many wells have a small plug located at
the top of the well casing. The plug may degrade over time and
sometimes fall off. If the plug is missing, the well is directly open to
potential contamination. Replacing a missing plug is an effective
way to reduce potential contamination. Source: CA State Water
Resources Control Board, https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/gama/
docs/wellowner_guide.pdf.

Prevent the Introduction of Contaminants into
Groundwater.
Practices include:

• Maintain good housekeeping practices, including the
removal of trash, debris, excess vegetation, and any empty
containers.

DOWN-TURNED
AND SCREENED
“U” BEND

• Ensure contamination sources are not near the wellhead,
including animal enclosures and storage of pesticides,
fertilizer, or petroleum products.

MOTOR

• Prevent backflow and the introduction of potentially
contaminated water back into the well:
gaps should be maintained on non-pressurized
˚ Air
systems to prevent backflow. The air gap is an

unobstructed vertical distance between the lowest opening
from any pipe, faucet, or hose and the flood level rim of
container (Figure 4). A common guideline is to have a
two-pipe-diameter gap between the well discharge pipe
and the standpipe.

backflow prevention check valve or comparable device
˚ Ashould
be installed for pressurized systems, especially
those that have been modified to employ chemical feeds
or injectors.

Maintenance and Service.
Practices include:

• Perform a pump test, service, or adjustment at least once
every 5 years.
• Perform a specific-capacity test and assess pump
performance annually.
• Test water quality to inform your maintenance program,
specifically regarding mineral deposition.
For additional information, please refer to the California
Department of Water Resources Bulletin 74–90 and the
California State Water Resources Control Board’s list of well
and water protection practices in its 2015 publication, “A

PUMP HEAD

3

4

EXAMPLE “U” BEND. Air vents should be protected against
the entrance of foreign material by installation of down-turned
and screened “U” bends. Source: graphic recreated from DWR
Bulletin 74-81 (http://www.water.ca.gov/pubs/groundwater/
water_well_standards__bulletin_74-81_/ca_well_standards_
bulletin74-81_1981.pdf).

Air Gap. An air gap is a
vertical, physical separation
between the end of a
water supply outlet and
the flood-level rim of a
receiving vessel. An air gap
is considered the maximum
protection available against
backpressure backflow.
Source: American Backflow
Prevention Association,
http://www.abpa.org.

Guide for Private Domestic Well Owners” (https://www.
waterboards.ca.gov/gama/docs/wellowner_guide.pdf ). The
publication provides additional information about well
construction and destruction, water quality protection,
testing, and water treatment.
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